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Written for T.U Universe.A E0MAN0E OF THE KNIGHT.
“ Pearl of the sea I 
Beautiful, free I

List to the song I am sinking to thee : 
By the a^are bo bright, 
By the moon’s pale light. 

Softly I vow myself Lby true knight I 
All my life long, L*dy,  a vo.ce whispered near tome.

1 Thon art so dear to ma, 
Thou art so dear to m31’
“Smile brightly now, love, 
Ou mi below, love,

Thence from thy presence forever I'll go, love : 
By the stars so bright, 
By the moon’s pale light,

Gladly I vow myself thy true knight 1
O, would thou wert mine, Lady, would thou i 

mine,
For my heart is all thine, 
For my heart is all thine !”

Under the Castle, the Bound of guitar 
Wakened the echoes or midnight afar;
Alone at the casement, 'neath moon so bright, 
Listened, with deep and eager delight, 

The capricious Infanta of Spain, 
To the song of love, 
To the song of love !

A smile on her lips at words so choice, 
A tear in her eyes at the manly voice 

Singing the pensive strain.
A bell is rung by that beautiful hand, 
And, lo I at that regal Lady’s command, 
Of knights and ladies gay there wait 
To carry her to the Hall of State ;

A goodly Royal train, 
To hear the Knight 
Whose song so bright 

Had won a tear from her deep, dark eyes; — 
To question him much, aud to hear hie replica

Wished the lovely Infanta of Spain 1
Humbly entered the Minstrel Knight, 
Lowly bowed h*m  lo Ladies bright;
Duffed his cap with its plumes and lace, 
With ail the air of kingly grace,

To the beauteous Infanta of Spain ; 
A id their bright eyes met, 
And their bright eyes met I 

She who had filled his dreams by night, 
With angel form since boyhood’s flight, —

Would bis love bring joy, or pain i

“ Sing ma a eonz of thine own native land, 
Minstrel from a foreign strand;
And this silken glove which I wear this night 
Shall be tby gujrdon, gallint Knight 1 

king mj a sad refrain
Of Love — of War —
On thy sweet guitar —

The sadder will please me the better now.” 
Brightly the dtuinonlB shone on the brow

Of the peerless Infanta of Spain.
Standing the dark-eyed Ladles before. 
Sweeping hie gUlLlir-dtrlni;» o'er and O'er.— 
Tne lamps grow brighter as he plays, 
As the bean grows lighter when one prays ; —

Who could at heart refrain x 
From listening long 
To the weird-like song

Of the ancient days of a foreign land? — 
With dimpled chin on snow-white hand, 

Sat the sweet-faced daughter of Spain.

Of a knight of old of helmet strong, 
In page‘e clothes, who woo’d with song 
A lady fair of noble fume. 
And Guy of Warwick was his name I 

Aud Guy could never woo in vain 
A Lady gay, 
A Lady gay I

Of the hearts he won by the songs he Bung, 
Of the battles he won when he was young, 

Heard the silent Intanta of Spain.
Long was the lay and oft the praise 
That spoke of Guy of olden days ; 
Strange was the song to Spanish ears, 
Yet Lords, applause and Ladies’ tears 

Failed not to greet the strain I 
Yet silent all
When i trough the hall

The last sw et echo died away. 
Of the voice of the knight who sang the lay 

For the |.roui Infanta of Spain.

wert

plied, from which no danger that threatens 
merely my life can exonerate me.”

“ I, too, have such duties and interests,” said 
Eloise.

•l Young ladies sometimes find themselves 
the victims of romance and sentiment in 
such cases,” was Mrs. Hay's reply.

“ Mrsk Hay,” said Eloise, “ 1 am neither 
romantic aor sentimental. I know what dan
ger is, and I know the meaning of death. But 
God has brought me here, as I sincerely be
lieve, for a purpose. In his hand I lay my 
life, while I do the work He has set for me.”

There was no enthusiasm, no exaggera
tion, in her voice — but a simple, calm enun
ciation of duty and resolve. From that mo
ment Mrs. Hay understood her.

“ I will show you to your room,” she said.
When their simple tea was concluded, Mrs.

be known no more again upon the earth for
ever.

Weeks wore slowly away, and still the 
dreadful heat continued. Vegetation, which 
a rainy spring had developed with an un 
wonted luxuriance, was cut down and with 
ered. The sky was brassy, and the sun, 
shorn of all its beams, hung in the heav
ens, a red-hot ball. A grey bane enveloped 
all the hills, and in the stifling air there was 
not life or metiou enough to displace it.

One evening coming out of the last house 
he intended to visit uefore retiring, the Doc
tor met Eloise just entering the gate. A 
trellis was over it, on which the rotting vines 
hung, and the untended garden, in which de
cay rioted, lay all about them.

“ Eloise,” he said, “ I want to look at you, 
I want to talk to you. Do not turn your face 
away. Ills your health I would inquire tor. 
You grow pale and thin. 1 want to know it 
your eyes have their natural lutsre, — it your 
blood flows with even beat. 1 feel sadder to-

Hay said : “ I am going now 
evening round to visit the sick, 
with me ?”

“ I will,'' said Eloise ; and,

on my usual 
Will you go

wrapped and
hooded for the evening air, with each a bas
ket upon their arm, they set out, like two sis
ters of mercy, upon their double mission.

In one small cottage they found an aged 
woman stricken sorely, and evidently neat
death. Her daughter — herself the mother 
of three little ones — watched constantly be
side the cradle of her babe, sick also of the 
fever.

“ Let me stay here all night” said Eloise ; 
“you have need of help.”

The young mother’s voice was too full to 
reply, and Eloise quietly laid aside her bonnet 
and commeuced her work of ministry. The 
air, close mid oppressive at the best, was bur
dened still more with noisome exhalations 
from the sick. The untidiness which sickness 
compels among the poor prevailed, and the 
little children cried aud fretted for the care of 
their mother. Eloise went to work quietly to 
remedy, so far as she might, all these evils. 
She fed. and undressed, and bathed the chil
dren ; she brought order out of confusion, and 
by thorough fumigation restored the air, as far 
as was possible, to its natural condition. The 
dusk was coming on, and she was still busy 
with her necessary, but most unpoetic labors, 
when the Doctor entered. Mrs Hay bad en
countered him outside, and with womanly 
laet had quietly prepared him for the meeting.

“ We have a new nurse,” she said, as they 
had compared notes concerning their labors, 
“I left her a moment ago at Morgan Hess's

“ Indeed.” said tbe Doctor, “who is It? A 
fit person, 1 hope; though it has come to that 
that we are not to be too scrupulous. Any 
human presence is better than to die alone."’

“ A very fit person indeed, except for her 
youth and sensibility — Miss Eloise Vaughan. 
She arrived here this afternoon on the train, 
not having heard of the affliction; and, haying 
decided to remain while her services might 
be needed, applied to me for lodgings. She 
will occupy a room at my house for the pres
ent.” _

The Doctor had started visibly at the men-
tion of her name, but Mrs. Hay talked quietly

u)n,l|ty, and must be, not permitted, but en 
counted, urged, exhorted, to bring the free 
ctmkibutiou of such power as is given them, 
l°|Sfisuin of power in mankind.

'• believed in the enfranchisement of the 
negfo, not ao much because the negro would 
be mppier, a8 because he, too, was a portion 
of the great human constituency ; his en
slavement hindered the progress of the peo
ple, liisf mancipation would promote it.

Ue believed in ihe rescue of the perishing, 
the teduiuiing ot the dangerous classes, be- 
eatse they wi re dead weights on the people's 
progress, and because from these, too, some 
preniuus drops ot humanity might be distill
ed. I

1 believed in a republic, because this 
for lol government, seemed best lilted to de- 
vel'jje the humanity of the people.

I<| had faith that popular education, gen- 
erL‘ttitelligenee, systematic training, would 

‘urgmsb the spirit of caste, make the rule 
oi .idluwship in humanity prevail, and give 
every individual mau and woman a chancenight than 1 have felt for years : and I can

not see you going into tliat den of death 
without a fearful presentment of evil. The----.,—- .....co . 
father in yonder is dead, the mother cannot wtle appliances, not forces. The forces 

wereIhe attributes that existed in all human

to exhibit his capacity, accomplish his des- 
tin;',and bless his kind. But these things

live till morning, and what earthly power can 
save the children 1 do not know. Be res 
trained, aud, at least for this one night,go 
home.”

” No,” she said, “ I cannot do that. Some
how all the brave, inspiring words of the an
cient seers and singers come rushing over 
my mind all day, aud I feel as safe as I ever 
did al home. It seems to me that I have re
peated bah the Psalms entire during these 
two weeks ; and those last more glorious in 
spiralions of Job dwelt with me constantly. I 
cannot be afraid.

Tue Doctor bowed his head upon his hand, 
in a sadness that seemed unutterable.

“ 1 would that God would s.nd me some 
such consolation,” he said ; “ I feel utterly 
cast down and dispirited. How much longer 
this weather will last, 1 do not know ; but it 
seems to me that, unless it changes Scon, 
there will be no living thing left in all the 
valley.”

As the Doctor spoke these words in a slow, 
dispirited way, Eloise was struck with a sud
den sense of danger. Not for worlds would 
she have given Way to it, however.

“ Oh 1” she said : “ 1 have hope that tt 
will not last much longer. As I came along 
this evening, a quad piped in the thicket, and 
over the bald summit of“ Eagle Cliff a 'thun
der head’ is rising. Courage, and we shall 
weather it yet.

The Doctor smiled sadly, and, as he did so, 
laid his finger on her wrist.

“A steady pulse!” he said. “What is 
this wonder.til strength which some women 
possess ?-—in what cranny of their organist)! 
a..— kl.l.. ■> Tl.l. 1><>n.-« nr.’ «n»n>, muscles soil, ttieir nerve« the merest threads ;
the stream of life is rapid, but weak ; a puff 
of air might put out the flame of their candle, 
one would think. Yet they brave infection, 
exposure, night watching, and daily toil, and 
cany about with them an tverier pulse, pow
ers less expended, more ’ ' '

beings, and that needed but opportunity to 
justify themselves.

I-this man there was an irresistible charm 
in eOurage. Be brave, be true, and Theo
dore Parker was your Iriend, ill evil report 
and good report.

TVeudell Phillips has told us how be enter
ed ike anti-slavery arena. He had been at
tending one of their meetings in Boston, as a 
spectator. The meeting had been unusually 
sii fiuy and discouraging. As it broke up, 
Barker came to bis friend and said, “ You 
slinll never need to ask me again to share 
tln-'l platform.” There never was need. He 
was first and foremost. He kept the word of 
premise to the hope, and more. Me not only 
stood upon the platform wherever it was, he 
carded the platform with him wherever he 
went. No man in the United States—ora
tor, preacher, lecturer, editor, legislator, 
statesman, — did more, few did so much ¡as 
he, to bring the mutter of slavery before the 
people. He saw the compass of the evil, he 
felt the magni.ude of the sin. He knew that 
either slavery, must die, or the republic; eith
er slavery or humanity on the western conti
nent. lie girded himself to save, not the 
Union, but the nation ; not'the government, 
but the idea on which the government was 
built. His efforts were tremendous. In ail 
literature there is nothing to match the pro
ductiveness of bis tongue and per.. From 
his first “ Letter to the People of the United 
States, touching the Matter of Slavery,” to 
his speech ten years later, in 18o8, on " The 
Pres'-nt Aspect of Slavery in America,” the 
GSU^^^PeirveyA«t^*»Tatio?wipoftfiljCjiiuee v_re- 
w.irning,never ceased to flow from his lips. 
L'lie statements of principles, the expositions 
of law, the lessons from history, the deductions 

। from reason, the demonstrations of facts and 
figures, swift, burning, unanswerable, flew

than the strongest men. 1.,^.....,. — 
myself have a pulse like that to-night.’

[To be conlinued next week.]

strength in reserve like thunderbolts from his heart. No matter 
Neither Dunne nor who fell; no matter who were sacrificed ; no 
.»<■-T.—loLq’t matter what reputation suffered; no matter

what great name went down ; no matterTHEODORE PARKER.
lion or tier imine, uui jlib. aaoj t.imru ijuicuj 
on, for the express purpose of giving him anWily UJI UIV MV-'Ov- V*

opportunity to command himself.
“Mrs. Hay,” he said, “ she is a noblewo

man. I commend her to your care. Do not

Brightly the waves dash up to greet 
'rhe future king of England’s feet; 
Gladly the sun on the bright water dances ; 
Ladies bestow their lovliest glances — 

But they all are given in vain.
For the Prince is bent
On his thoughts intent — 

Thinking, — be swears lie will love her forever, 
Altho' in this wids world hi m iy never 

See more the Infanta of Spam.

A bright lock of hair is ¡badly pressed
Near the place where his heart once used to rest; 
A silken glove has a tiny place
Ou his hat, whore the plume is joined to the lace.

For one moment more he’d fain
Gaze in her eyes,
Her deep, dark eyes, 

And hear her speak just one word more I — 
Fled are the hopes of his youth evermora, 

With the distant shores Of Spain 1 
Detroit, Hich.

let her rashly expose herself.”
“ My friend,” said Mrs. Huy, " our lives are 

all in God’s bauds, but I shall do what I can 
for her.” _

It was, therefore, without visible emotion 
that the Doctor met Eloise.

“ 1 saw Mrs. Hay a moment ago,” he said 
to her, “and she told me you were here. 
Why did you not come to me first?”

“ And ask your permission to do my duty ? 
I did not feel any inclination to do that.”

She said it sweetly, but Richard felt that 
the words were meant to raise a barrier be
tween them, which was not for him to over-

BY REV. O. B. FBOTHINCHAM.

[Concluded.]
Theodore Parker was a natural reformer. 

This man could not live to himself, nor die to. 
himself. Whether living or dying, he was 
the Lotds. Every fact in his experience 
was human. A poor boy, he had felt the dis
abilities of poverty. Born to toil, he could 
sympathize with the toiler, Ot humble 
parentage, he knew no distinction of persons. 
His love of children, his hold on the common 
people, his use of the common speech, prove 
him a plain man among men. He was with-

what great heart broke. The more illustri
ous the person who stood in the people’s way, 
th» more dangerous to the people’s safety. 
The future of America hung on the balance, 
itwas cheaply purchased at any price. He 
was ready to die for it himself. He was ready 
tosirike down others. It was for the slave 
orhis master, it was for peace or union, it 
wts for the victory of the human, that he 
struck. Remember that, ye who complain 
that he struck hard. He did. Aad there 
wis need that he should ; for the strikers 
wire few, the foe was myriad-headed, the 
Heath of the monster was in our faces, and 
ilfn were inhaling it as the breath of heaven.

of more poetic sensibility could not have 
done it. It needed a man of the people, who 
dealt with ideas in bulk, took systems for 
what they were on their face, and read the 
creeds literally, and, Io all things written and 
instituted, applied the soul’s common sense. 
Parkir was this man, — direct, truthful, sin
cere ; a man to whom black was black, and 
white white ; a man who could not equivo
cate nr palter, or lose himself in fine inter
pretations ; an eloquent man, who had the 
ears of the people, could translate Greek and 
German thought into Saxon speech ; a man 
who delighted in writing and preaching ser
mons ; a man who thought more of timely 
statements than of finished ones, and was far 
more anxious to get what he had to say, ac
cepted by the people who needed it, than to 
fashion it to the taste of critics.

Friends apologize fir the imperfection of 
his work by saying, that it was begun very 
early ; that circumstances forced him into 
premature statements ; that bis position as 
preacher committed him to the damaging 
habit of loose expression ; that professional 
interruptions broke the continuity of his 
thought. Parker needs not the apology. 
He began early because he was called early. 
The circumstances that forced him into in
complete statements were the necessities of 
the lime which called for slatements. — in
complete ones, if complete ones were not to 
be had ; and, as for the damaging habit of 
loose expression, the man who would speak 
to the people so as to move them must culti
vate such habits of expression as will lodge 
the burning tlioughtiii theirheart. Unloved 
the sermon form, for the reason that under it 
he could convey ideas, sentiments, convic
tions, influences, all in one ; light aud heat 
together ; the word piercing at a stroke 
through intellect, heart, soul, and will. 
There, as elsewhere and always, a man of the 
hour.

We arc bound to believe that the hour 
called for the man, since the man came. 
When vou get a prophet, you must take his 
criticism. The judgment-day comes with the 
judge. Had Parker lived in Luther’s day, he 
would have been a Luther. But that issue 
was closed. Ten years ago, the Church of 
Rome had no position in America. Nobody 
feared it, nobody talked about it. The 
Dudleian lecturer at Harvard College, when 
chat theme came round, seized the old Pro
testant flail, aud lustily beat the bare floor 
tor an hour, while the official audience smiled 
or slumbered. In Parker’s time, it was Pro
testantism that slept on its dogmas; the 
field being so absolutely clear of foes that 
surprise was not even dreamed of. It was a 
growing complaint, that religion was not do
ing the work of a religion, that truths were 
dogmas, that traditions passed uothiug 

■ that urduutncua did pat ordain, that Sacraments had no significance, that the 
meaning of symbol« had been lost. Tract so
cieties, Bible societies, missionary societies, 
kept the organization from rusting. All that 
held it together was the sectarian spirit which 
cements cliques by dividing churches. An 
occasional revival showed how hard it was 
for spiritual faith to die, how very hard it was 
for spiritual faith to live. Nowand then a 
living preacher revealed the deadness of the 
community as his thunders startled the 
echoes in spirtual graves. Religion had been 
slowly retreating before intellect, until if. bad

ont scorn.

rve years before the iron hail fell on Sumter, 
h predicted it. and prepared for it. His 
■itening enr caught the footfalls of ihe corn
er fate. Human in every atom and puke of 
bl being, he felt the unconscious drift of the... 9 1CJI> lUC U LI CWIIBCIU UB UE III. UE UJt

He could not see a criminal ar- | ppu[al. energy, perceived the subtle links
rested without feeling that only his own good

pass. ,
“Well, then,” he returned, “ if you will not 

ask my advice in a friendly wa; ' '
content

id vice in a friendly way, I must be 
with acting professionally. Surely

you will not refuse me that?”
“ No,” she said ; “ in all professional mat

ters you will find me teachable, and, I hope, 
apt. What shall I do for your patients, and 
even — lam so far nnheroie”— she smiled a

WHWat for 'J'tie Universe.MARRIED;
on,A Woman’s Deception.

BT MUS. CAROLINE FAIRFtELD CORBIN.

CHAPTER VIII.
FACE TO FACE W1T3 DEATH.

[Continued.]
Mrs. Hay received Eloise with her usual 

quiet dignity, though with a little natural sur
prise.

“I learn,” said Eloise, “that my friends 
are absent, and have come to see if I could 
find a refuge with you during my stay.”

“I am rather surprised,” said Mrs. Hay, 
“ that you think of remaining at all, under 
the circumstances. You say that your friends 
are absent; they left here to escape danger, 
and there are very few who, having the means 
to get away, afe still contented to remain in 
this infected town.”

Eloise understood the woman she had to 
deal with.

« I think, Mrs. Hay,” she said, “ that you 
might have found it possible to leave, if you 
had so desired.”

“ I have duties and interests here,” she re-

smile that was like wine to his nature—“' what > 
shall I do to hike care of myself?”

He stood for a few minutes, giving her san
itary directions, and then, his business with 
bis patients being ended, took his leave.” _

Thereafter, day by day, they wrought side 
by side in the long, exhausting conflict with 
death- Eloise went from house to house, 
giving^ all her days to labor, and half her 
nights to watching. Mrs. Hay was her fre
quent companion, and wherever their shadow 
fell across a sick-bed, from thence arose a 
heart-felt thanksgiving. In the hovels of the 
foreign population, they met Father Dunne ; 
for, while every Protestant clergyman bad 
left the town, the energetic and devoted priest 
labored day and night, with the tenderness 
and unsparing zeal of a true Christian, in the 
homes of his flock.

Father Dunne was not too busy to watch 
this woman closely. There was something in

fortune saved him from the same fate. He 
could not see a man degraded by vice; with
out feeling, that, under other circumstances, 
he might have been in his place. The greatest 
was no more than a human being ; the small
est was no less. At the bar of humanity, all 
might plead, and all must. Anthony Burns 
and Daniel Webster stood there side by side, 
and there was no mere hesitation in justify
ing the one than in condemning the other. 
The common humanity it was, that glorified. 
Men, as they shared that, were great ; as 
they slighted that, were little. This sympa
thy with the human, this thorough faith in it, 
and profound respect for it, is the key to his 
social and political career. He was no theo-

her tenderness, her refinement, her heroic but 
most womanly courage, which touched him
deeply. Upon one occasion, as he watched 
her while she held a little bube in her arms,
striving to soothe its distress tiud hush its pit
iful wailings, Dr. Glendenning entered. The 
priest was not sorry for an opportunity to no 
tiej the intercourse between these two, even 
though he was apparently occupied with the 
dying mother. Not a glance of their eyes, 
not an intonation of their voices, was lost
upon him. The impression which he gained 
of purity, of Irutbfuhies, of high-sustained 
moral courage, was treasured in his heart as 
a thing not to be forgotten. To the eyes of 
his order, the secrets of the human heart 
stand revealed more nearly, as they are in 
the presence of God, than to the vision of any 
human filings; and he knew that if all mar
riages could be consummated from a love like 
this, one half the vice of the earth would dis-
appear like a

the vice ot Ine earth would dis
vapor, and the place of it would

tkt joined cause to effect, measured accur
acy the rising of the popular inspiration, in 
dinted the very moment when the tide of
same and sorrow would overflow, and tears 
tuld turn to blood.

-X- * » »
I have spoken of Theodore Parker as a 

'a.n and as a reformer ; but my account of 
in would be radically defective if I did not 
lesent that other aspect of him which is 
Ore familiar and more characteristic than 
Iher. The work of social reform was inci-
tntal with Parker. He came to it, we may 
it say reluctantly, for, when he undertook 
, he did so with all his heart, as if it was 
ie special work lie was sent to do, but, we 
lay say, he came to it w th some degree of 
lisgiving. The work came to him. It was 
'reed on him. He left what he had long 
insidered the work of his life in order that 
B might do it, he hoped, li? expected, to 
rop the main burden of it in a few years,rist, or doctrinaire, or schemer, or system- . . -,, .

monger. He had no patent medicine or in-nd come hack to his life-task again.
. , , , . ile-task was, be had persuaded in.nself, refallible pill. Socialism never caught him in 1.^^ H(j- regftrdet'd hj[niie]f; [le neve, 
its cobwebs. His stout legs stuck right out feased to regard himrelf, as a religious re- 
of the coverlet of whatever Procrustes’ bed ormer. To this he felt himself called, fur 
he was stretched on; and the legs con- bis he equipped himself, for this he was 
, , , , , tt n_ _ rifted. A pruloundly religious man ; a man
deiuned the bedstead. He would n l ■ iaturally, originally, crganically, creatively, 
with a train band. He was the despair °'fligious,—religion so genuine to him that 
politicians. Even the best reformers had toie could not put up with the least affectation 
be very elastic to take him in. , He thunder a R, ^;a commerce with Infinite Spirit, a 
ed against intemperance, but denounced 1 ^°ommerce at first hand, tbedivine awe press
Maine Law. He abhorred war, but savedag immediately down on his soul, the su- 
money for cannon. Uis interest for the po01'iremaey of conscience, the sovereignty of 
was intense ; but “ The Society for the Pre"enson, ihe immortal kingliness and queetdi- 
vention of Paupeiism” he called “a societyiess „flove, the personalities of tbesequali- 
for the promotion, diffusion, and organizatiofoies in a Being, j'list as he was tender, and 
of nauperism.” , .Ender as he was just, fatherly and motherly
u The development of the human in __ aq |^;8 wa8 jiim a faith so inevit-
this was his endeavor. Not the alleviationR,]^ g0 inSfmetive, that it became the soul 
of suffering, primarily; not the relief of wanf-M" aR other faith. This sense of the_ reality 
noh the feeding of the hungry, the clothinglf divine Being was so full, that it over- 
of tbe naked, the political enfranchisenient|üwed an ]jlnit8| washed away all banks, and 
of the oppressed—,not these primarily, theselaid every department of thought and life un- 
secondfirily ; primarily the development Vier water.
the human. He believed in the people, be. Parker wag peca|iaHy fitted to become a 
cause the human elements were co-exieit-s'VF.r.furqlpr ;n rei;gjon X man of more imag- 
with the people, and oniy by, through, »'““Sination could not have done what he did. A 
with the people, could be developed. He be.ffiftn of uner Spe(.u]alive genius could not 
lieved in tbe lull emancipation of women, be^ave done it> A man ^'keener sympathetic 
cause women enshriue a full half of the «“perception could not have done it. A mau

reached the extreme limit of space and time, 
and taken up its final position at ihe edge of 
ihe grave. There it stood, guaranteeing a 
free passage across the dark river to all who 
could show the church’s permit. The world 
was given over to its own devices. Religion 
declared itself the foe of science. It looked 
euldly on literature. It did not concern it
self with social reform. It took unnecessary 
pains to say ihat it had nothing to do with 
po.itics ; and, as politics constituted the 
most absorbing interest of the people, this 
was equivalent to saying that religion had no 
interest in human affairs. Its business was 
the salvation of souls Iront hell. Did not 
this look like trank abdication in favor of the 
pushing, planning, audacious understanding 
which was fast taking matters into its own 
hands ? The critical spiiit was abroad. 
Belief in spiritual truths was declining. Faith 
in spiritual principles was ebbing out, and 
religion could not rally it to any standard ol 
authority. The noble ark, built aforetime to 
rescue a race from drowning, whose keel was 
laid by apostles, whose ribs were set by the 
lathers and doctors of the church, whose 
timbers were trinity, deity of Christ, predesti 
nation, election, atoniment, justification, at 
whose helm Stood the Saviour, in whose suits 
blew the ga’es of the Holy Spirit, was with
drawn from the broad o ean of the world's 
activity, and used as f. rry-boat on the river 
Styx. Not only did faith yield to its foes; it 
celebrated their victory. That God was no 
longer in the world, nor had a living repre
sentative here ; that only infidels pretended 
to hear his voice or see his face or feel the 
pressure of his bosom ; that the faith had 
been given to the apostles once and for all ; 
that the Bible, an exception to all literature, 
was its only texi-book,— were articles of the 
vulgar creed. Announcement was made to 
the effect that the Holy Ghost would no more 
meddle with mundane affairs, if the mundane 
intellect would uo more meddle with it. In
tellect should have i:s way, and freedom to 
walk in it rejoicingly on the easy condition 
that it would ask no impertinent questions. 
It might even call itself believing, and draw 
a blessing from heaven on its head'by resign
ing its right to think of spiritual things, and 
denying that any beam of celestial illumina
tion ever did or could leach its eye. Relig
ion thus fairly ran away from the earth ; ii 
begged men not to pursue ; it eried, “ I have 
nothing to do with you. Pray let me aione.

All I ask is that the mind and heart and 
conscience and will of man will go about 
their business. They shall have a chance at 
heaven, ;f they will give up all hope of get
ting there on their own feet.”

Ihe position of religion was even abject 
before the conquering worldly spirit. The 
smallest favors were gratefully received. If 

ainel M ebster spoke a good word for the 
Bible, the ministers had it in their sermons the 
next Sunday. If the Emperor Napoleon 
condescended to say that Jesus was a great 
man, prayer-meetings testified their thankful
ness for the patronage. If Henfy Clay

praised the Christian religion, his dueling and 
slaveholding were forgotten in thejoy.

But meanwhile, things on earth did not go 
altogether divinely. In the absence of relig
ion, something else was abroad. Pauperism 
was increasing : vice was gaining ground.. 
While religion looked after original sin, com
mon-place sin of every kind abounded. Pol
itics were avowedly atheistic. The slave 
power was laying the whole land under its 
spell. Greed, ambition, talent, were its ser
vants. Religion saved its life by rushing in 
to its arms.

At first, there was promise of something 
better in the liberal faith. But that was too 
feeble to trust itself alone. The cautious 
leaders held back the advancing column. 
They feared philosophy ; they dreaded critic
ism ; they had au interest, too, in the Stygian 
ferry-boat which they were unwilling to sac
rifice. Mr. Emerson's wonderful address to the 
Cambridge eiviuity students—the deepest 
word spoken up to this hour—was declared 
the latest form of infidelity. Pierpont suffer
ed iu the eatimattion of the sect for his de
votion to temperance. Channing lost favor 
through his interest in the slave.

Am I mistaken in thinking it was this ab
dication of religion, this confession of inabili
ty to legitimate spiritual truths, this failure 
to make them operative in human affairs, this 
sense of spiritual unreality, this faith in the 
divine absenteeism, this sacred prohibition of 
tbe Holy Ghost that stirred the soul of Theo
dore Parker ? Am I mistaken in thinking 
that the bitterness of his hate toward the 
popular theology was due to his belief that 
the theology was mainly answerable for the 
atheism he deplored ? That haired seems to 
some excessive, to some unreasonable, to 
some uuphilosophical, to some malignant, to 
some nothing short of blasphemous. But I 
feel called on here to declare my conviction 
that at least it was human. This antipathy 
was not so much a scholar's aversion to some
thing illiterate, nor a critic’s dislike of some
thing crude, nor a philosopher's scorn ofsome- 
thiug irrational, nor a s ge’s contempt of 
something superstitious, as it was a man’s de
testation of something that, in his belief, de
frauded man of his birthright.

That religion failed to communicate the re
generating spirit, was a grievous fault, bntuot 
in Parker’s judgment the worst lault. Il dis
credited. tbe regenerating spirit. To leave 
men to their own devices, was to serve them 
an ill turn ; but; to drain off'the only power 
that would help them in their devices ; to 
take their faith out of their existence; to 
leave their outward and inward life unshel
tered ; to demand that they should bestow 
the priceless tribute of worship on a book, a 
creed, an allar ; to take the real value out of 
their living souls, and give them a fictitious 
value, as tilings-that might be saved or lost in 
some unknown state of being, — seemed to 
him intolérable.

lienee the fury, hence what many call tl.e 
recklessness of his assault. He wanted to 
break the popular theology down. No busi
ness was it of his to qnalilÿ it, modify it, ex
plain it, account for it, show its deep'er signif
icance, draw out its hidden senses, tell men 
what it meant once, and might to pions souls 
mean still ; his business was to destroy it 
by thunder and lightning. We all know 
how be did it ; but it is for me to say once 
more, and with the firmest tone at my corn

. mand, that his assanil on the popular theolo
gy was made in tbe interest of religion. A 
terrible idol-breaker be was ; and the idols 
he shattered were no images of wood or stone 
but the deities of Christendom's adoration — 
the venerable rites, the saving cree s, the 
sacramental Scriptures, the emblems of beau
ty, and the symbols of faith. Hij batlle-ax 
tell un foreheads whereon worship had set its 
star. Remembering this, I still say, that, 
ruthless iconoclast as he was, he dashed no 
idol, except he thought he might reveal a 
God.

In fact, tbe soul of Parker's life was the 
purpose to restore religion to its rightful su
premacy over the lives of men. He saw it 
stripped ?fauthority ; he wished to crown it. 
He saw it driven into a corner ; he wished .to 
vindicate its claim to regard. He saw it 
flouted by science, neglected by literature, 
patronized by philosophy, mocked at by pol

, ilics , he wished to make these interests feel 
! that from her they draw their life. He saw 
, it pushed out of the natural world into the 
. ghostly region of the supernatural ; he wished 

to exhibit it as the life of nature, the very es
sence of the human. He saw itsurging over 

, men's heads a terror, he wished to show it 
dwelling in-men’s breasts a joy.

i With a faith in the universe that would 
■ have been sweet in a child, and daring in a 

serapb, Parker afiirmed religion to be a 
, primeval element in the constitution of man. 
. Intellect, foi-ling, conscience, will, were but 

steps toward piety, devotion, knowledge, and 
■ obedience to the Supreme. Ido notreason 

out the existence cl God, he said : I knotc 
; God. I do not go to the Bible for leave to 
, hope in immortality. _ My heart tells me I am 
■ immortal. .My belief in the sovereignty of the 
i moral law, is not conditioned on the authentic- 
i ity of Mai hew, or the historical position of 
■ Jesus. The moral law is enthroned in my 
■ bosom. My whole being confesses its power, 
i Were the gospel a fiction, and Christ,a myth, 
i the eternal right would be the eternal right : 
. truth, honesty, kindness, justice, would sit 
■ easily ou their thrones, and men would be 

constrained to kneel. Talk of secular
I knowledge, of profane truth ! All knowledge 
■ is holy. All truth is of God. Every faculty 
■ leads to bliss. Every instinct, opens toward 

heaven. Every interest implicates the Soul.
■ Reason perceives divine verities as the eye 

perceives stars. Man is a religious being.
\ Everywhere he worships ; everywhere he sac

rifices; everywhere he builds up dogmas ;
, everywhere he hungers for heaven ; every- 
■ where he writes bibles. Parker’s life-work 

was a book designed to show how deep, how 
universal, how indestructible a thing, religion 
was. * * * —The Radical.

■—It is not only natural, but right, that 
every man should love his own country the 
best; that he should rejoice with her in her 
rejoicings, and weep with her in her sorrows ; 
that he should glory in her virtues, and in the 
correction of her faults,
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across the river.
BY LUCY LAR00M.

When for me tho eileut oar 
Parts tho silent rivor, 

Anti I stand upon the shore
Of the strange Forever, 

Shall I miss the loved and known ? 
Shall I vainly seek mine own?

Mid the crowds that come to meet
Spirits Bin-forgiven — 

Listening to the echoing feet
Down the streets of heaven — 

Shall I know a footstep near 
That I listen, wait for, hire ? 
Then will one approach the brink

With a hand extended,
One whose thoughts I love to think 

Ere the vale was vended,
Saying, “ Welcome 1 we have died, 
And again are side by side" ?

Saying, “ I will go with thee. 
That thou be not lonely.

To yon hills of mystery;
I have waited only

Until now to climb with thee 
Yonder hills of mystery ’’ ?
■Can the bonds that make ns here 

Know ourselves Immortal
Drop away, like foliage sear, 

At life's inner portal?
What Is holiest below 
Must foiever live and glow I

I ehail love the angels well, 
After I have found thorn

In the mansions where they dwell, 
With the glory round them.

Bnt at first, without surprise, 
Let me look in human eyes.
Step by step our feet must go 

Up the holy mountain;
Drop by drop within us flow 

Life's unfailing fountain.
Angels sing with crowns that burn; 
We shall have a song to learn.

He who on our earthly path 
Bids us help each other —

Who hie Well Beloved hath 
Made our Elder Brother

Will but Clasp tbe chain of love 
Closer, when we meet above.
Tnerefore dread I oot to go

O’er the Silent River.
Death, thy hastening oar I know; 

Bear me, thou Life-giver,
Through the waters, to the shore 
Where mine own have gone before !

not after the way of the world. He had t 
lived for the most part a solitary life. He i 
was now in the prime of manhood, but the i 
dreams of his youth still lingered with him, 
though his youthful enthusiasm had been 
tempered by a ripened judgment. |

Heinrich and Louise seemed to be spiritual 
counterparts; and there was a rare complete
ness, therefore, in tbeir marriage. She was 
simple, earnest, and pure in heart. He was 
noble, and inspired in her a sense of gran
deur. His wonderful subtlety of thought,, 
his wealth of emotion, and the spirituality ot 
his nature, introduced her into a new world, 
where be was always her teacher. She could 
liken him to no one she had ever seen or 
heard of, until he told her of Mendelssohn, 
whose music they interpreted together, aud 
some of whose literary productions he read 
toher — then she thought he must be like 
Mendelssohn. Their chief delight was in

two or three of this group whom he haff dr#(fn 
aside. Some bargain was completed, ap^. 
rently, for as Martin left them be slipped R 
few gold pieces into their hands.

When we left Doctor Gurdon, he was rjn 
his way to a remote and solitary cottage ;n 
the outskirts of the city, occupied by a y0))ll 
medical student, whose name was Spaulding 
and who was a friend and protege of the Doc
tor. This youth ushered the Doctor ¡n. 
to a parlor where three or four other 
students were evidently awaiting him. Tbfe 
was the “Gurdon clique,” which pursued;,,', 
vestigations on its own account; it was

the Individual Human Consciousness, in 
which, as may be easily imagined, he con
siders that element of life to have been very 
much overestimated in its importance a 
least in its connection with the vaster cycles 
of existence.—Harper s Weekly.

hours he paced the floor of his library in a t 
frenzy of agony. He loved Lou'se aa ’ 
own soul. He could not give her up; ■ 
surely it could not conduce to her happm ss 
to be restored to a life as alien to her as 
had never been hers. He went out into the 
open air. Tbe sound of voices in the ftibor, 
as he walked down the garden walk, attracted 
his attention. As he approached, unseen he 
recognized the voices; they were Martins

— ' ’ He listened. It was evidently
a leave-taking. Were these lovers ? He 
peered through the thick leaves of the vine-

11 clusters, and saw Martin standing by the side stall, one could hh arB1 ttbout her,waist, and
\ heard him ask, its he looked pleasingly down 

AS upon her innocent, upturned face,
1 Shall it be to-morrow dearest?

In a moment Doctor Gurdon stood within 
■ -bur. Before those cool, searching gray 

eyes, Martin winced, released his hold upon 
Louise, and slunk away without one word.

And she —she simply cast upon the re
creant one a look of scorn and infinite loathing. 
The serpent, that just one moment ago hart 
seemed so bold and beautiful with its shining 
crest, had resumed its natural habit, and was 
revealed as a creeping thing. Apollo had 
turned a coward! and she hated him. 
Turning to the Doctor, she fell powerless into

7 T7Summer afternoon, to visit the 1 
close or f tt.e ]a3t time. ,
French waa peculiar. The dead

Tbi3 CeC?iot interred undergr und, but laid 
there one above another, on either
' raai Mi long aisle, where one might walk 
S,df ,"ik upon the outer gates of these silent 
Ambers of the dead, with decorations of 
e^aIT nnrl fro^ses resting upon tbeir pro 
Si warble sills. Along this aisle \ on

the dear companion of his s< . ■ .
t, A he seemed to bo transported back

....... ....., jh. „i “4p0*{ c ‘0*f ,Uep>.t.
' u ,™h :n some sort a symbol ot deatn, 

soothed and invited him. Then the sugges- 
of life that were thrown out even here 

1 to answer his old doubts and to gi™ 
him hope. The clambering roses and the 
t iling ivy towered above tbe stony silence, 
as f Wing of ever-flowing change, as it 
whispering to his heart : “ There is no place 
,,r ,.pSt I For see lout c. .— j
rises tremblingly but triumphantly over the

kind of episode, as related to the regular op^. see 
lions of tbe College. The Doctor was to bc. that uu 
ture to this select company ibis evening on vj3ion

music, which became to them a sort ot uni
versal language. His very conversation 
seemed to echo to grand old Hebrew melodies, 
and as she listened, it seemed as if the winds 
wafted fragrance and repose to her from dis
tant Palestine. If her spirit soared to meet 
his, so that her love was almost adoration, it 
was also true that his grand sympathies found, 
through her humble, womanly charity, a way 
to their expression in the trodden ways ot
UfThis beautiful life they had lived together 
for six years, and now the end had come. 
Von Wetzlar wasstartled, bewildered,stunned. 
It was as if the repose of heaven hud been bro
ken The dearness of this woman and Ins 
need of her had never before been so sensi
bly felt. He stood upon the brink ot an 
abyss which his thoughts—subtle and deep 
ns they were — could not compass or fathom. 
His soul was moved to its depths. To. such 
men tbe tragedy of such infinite loss is not 
simply solemn. It is a great Agitator. It is 
not strange, therefore, that to Von ft etzlar, 
in the presence of this mighty sorrow, the 
great problem of human destiny — as it 
seemed to him — namely, the question of a 
future life, presented itself anew. . But, eager 
as were the questionings of his soul, he 
seemed confronted by a sphinx that answered 
otilypn riddles. The suggestions of his in
tellect seemed almost cruel, intruding as they 
did into the sacred presence-chamber of his

lure LU vuia ouiwvv —-J „ Ul|

tbe Structure of the Human Bram . 1|ld 
Pierre Marlin had engaged to provide a Ssil. 
able u subject for additional investigating 
in the apartment adjoining ‘ 
which was known as the D ssectuig-Booin.” 
He had provided “subjects" in this way ou 
previous occasions. —-

Doctor wurdou entered upon his prelitni- lions ot 
nary lecture, which was interesting and de. seemed 

, cidedly original. An hour passed. It Was him bo 
■ ten o’clock, and no advices had been received 
’ from Martin. But the topic of the evening 
r was one of absorbing interest, and the Doctor 

continued his lecture. His mind wasabujd- 
antly stored with narratives of peculiar My. 
chological experiences illustrating his theo
ries. After midnight a knock at the outer 
door was recognized as Martin’s. 'I i,e long- 
expected Something was hurriedly transfer
red to the dissecting-room,.where the mysteri
ous pareel was opened by Spauldingand Mar
tin. * Two dark blue eyes opened >lowly, feat 

. should have been forever sealed, and Pierre

before the and Louise's.

see 1 out of the very dust life his arms.

AN INCREDIBLE STORY.
{Notwithstanding that the author has entitled 

thin “ Aalneredible Story,” tbe details of the nar
rative are by no means impossible. Without 
mentioning the numerous well-authenticated oases 
of double oonsoiousness on record, we will refer 
our readers to the single instance of Mary Rey
nolds, as given upon competent authority, in 
Harper’s Magazine for May, 1860. Miss Rey
nolds not only entered upon a second life, in 
which tho memory of tho past was totally oblite
rated, but her temper.aoient and disposition were 
wholly altered by the change.—Editor Harper’s 
Wseily.] __________

“ SUB is not dead, but SLEEPETH.”
The fierce rays of an almost tropical sun 

at high noon slanted through the open win
dows of Magnolia Cottage, where Heinrich 
von Wetzlar stood by the bedside of hie de-

PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS.
__ After nil, there are only two aorta of disease, 

Bays a French doctor, — one of which you die of, 
and the other of which you don’t.

_ A chap being asked to explain the paradox 
of how it was possible for a lazy man to attain so 
much education, answered: " I didn’t — attain ; 
X_ just — heird — here — and —• there — and
was too lazy to forget.”

Domestic Economy.—
« Bridget, what became of the tallow I greased 

mv boots with this morning?" “ I fried the 
buckwheats in it.” “ Oh, I WM afraid you had 
wasted it.” •_

Why will young fellows be such fools as to 
give their sweethearts locks of hair, when, after 
marriage, they can help themselves’

_A junior student at tho Cornell University in 
rendering an account to his father of his last 
term's expenses, entered an item : “ Chanty, $30. 
His father wrote back: “I fear that ‘ohanty 
covers a multitude of sins.’ ”

And as he sat there, holding her to his 
bosom, he knew for the first time how deeply 

- 1 • - - 1 j v--. And he did her

— Afow days since, at Waterbury, Conn., a 
lawyer returned to the railroad ticket-agent at 
that ntece one dollar overpaid him in making 
change. For a moment the agent stood speech
less, then, as the team poured down his checks, be 
enispcd biin by the hand and oxotnnned, Please 
stand still one moment, sir, and let me look at 
you — and a lawyer, too !”

— A bachelor friend of ours passing up the 
street a few days ago, picked up a thimble. 
He stood for a moment meditating on tho pro 
table owner, when pressing it to his lips, ne

"Oh, that this were tho fair lips of the wearer.
Just ns he had finished, a big, fat, ugly-colored 

woman looked out an upper window, and said —
“ Boss, jis please frow dat fltnblo in de entry, 1 

jis drap it,” _____  ______
Fair Retorts.— .
A party of young Americans were standing in 

front of an ancient saddler's shop, kept by one 
Hans, a Dutchman. Mischief reigned supreme in 
their number, and thinking to hove some sport 
with our German friend, one of them opened the

1 f ” DOSU1U) HK ivucn ----

U1 He remembered how this same idea of life and tenderly he loved her
Heiememnc whh deathiibe justice. For hei knew he

and mot o , occurred to him in read- known before. She had b< 
stillness, ha Twelfth Odyssey, in all this — free but guiltfo— -
ing that, passag >" the 'ecft7e J the life, which she had lived before him .was as 
where iromer describes the ca > d h , that of childhood, but also
Naiads It a l ” ?0°reVer as undisciplined. It was a life in which all
the picture “\tll^\a’XVwild bees hum- that was beautiful and strong called forth a 
at lone Slone looms and ot t ■ f^nk &nd fearlesg rqaponse> but in which ex

wife evermore tbe waves en- perfence had furnished no principles for gmd-

in

and motion.
her as he had not

.. She had been simply a child 
free but guiltless. This second

Martin was confronted by a living face that at 
should have belonged to the dead. IZ„ 
one look of astonishment and terror, and then, 
without a word, fled from the house as if pBr-
sued by a phantom. .

The other students were abruptly dismiss
ed without knowing the details, am _ ___
ing and Doctor Gurdon were left alone with 
their strange and unaccountably-proceeding

‘ " casks of stone, while evermore the waves en
tered and broke upon the stony floor.

The fading sunlight flashed across the dear 
------ of the departed, and Von ft etzlar still

. 1 lot __ _ f.r.mi.ln'niF7 chsmks- name ot tne aepanuu, auu T UI1 
dS?au]d. gazed intently as if there were, sometfeng 
i . . .-it j ___ _ _ nnri fXi* hn waited. jMijrnl

Subject.

Still to come, and for which he waited. Might 
not the veil of separation be removed but tor 
one moment I And, as jf in.answer^to his

ptllCUVC A F--------- I -11'
anceand no test against disguised villainy. 
His own influence over her, and all the cir
cumstances with which be had surrouni e 
her, bad tended to the development of such 
a life, and with just that one woiul de
fieienc’

thought, there, in

ieuev.
While he thought thus, she lay prostrate 

- ■ • • . Gradually she

tenderest emotions.
“Is jhis the end?" he asked. In the 

midst oTall this life has my Louise drooped 
as do the flowers, to fall away into a mere 
heap of dust? Even the crazy old alche
mists had a fancy that, by some magical pro
cess, they could restore from the dust of the 
rose at least its phantom—a semblance of 
the real flower. Is not the Divine chemistry 
as potent as that ? It can not be that my 
rose is lost to me forever 1” He reviewed in 
thought the testimony of the race; he re
called Phtedo and the sublime passages in 
Paul's epistle to the Corinthians. Then that 
movement of the glorious oratorio of the 
« Messiah” swept over his soul — so suscept
ible to the impressions of music—" I know 
that my Redeemer Uveth.” But still be was 
not satisfied. The calm surface of his 
thoughts had been disturbed by the heavy 
plummet of Death, and the waves still undu
lated in ever-widening circles toward an un
certain shore. Oh. if the Master could have

III.—THE SECOND LIFE.
A transformation had been wrought—a 

miracle scarcely less wonderful than that of 
resurrection. It was not simply the awaken
in'’, as from a sleep, of one who had seemed 
dead, and who had been laii away furan 
everlasting slumber. It was a new life. The 
eyes so familiar to Pierre Marlin had not rec
ognized him. The world upon which th»y 
opened seemed as new as it does to a new
born child. The past to this awakened sleep
er was literally a blank. This woman was 
mentally an infant. The words which tell 
upon her ears seemed meaningless, and she 
could utter none in reply. She was carried
away in a carriage, which Spaulding had 
procured, to Doctor Gurdon’s mansion, 
where she was placed in the care of the Doc
tor’s housekeeper—the only other occupant 
of his house. In all mental affairs—in all

spoken to his heart as he did to the house _ of 
J airus : “ She is not dead, but sleeps th I”

n. — APOCALYPTIC.
The dead in this time of peril were hurried-

ceased wife. His little daughter Annette— a 
girl of five years — stood at his side ; but, 
for all that, he was alone — 
troop of men aufl angels bad surrounded 
him; for what cau disturb the desert solitude 
which Death flings about itself as a broad

ly buried. As the sun declined, the face of 
Louise, after receiving thulastjoud Jrissps^qf 
tbeir view,'tndthey foUowed bertoler rest 
inir-place in the French cemetery.

. ^L'wo men met the sombre cortege as it re
alone, though a turned from the cemetery, whose characters 

must here be described. They were not to
gether, but met the procession at different
stastes ofits course.

d, as it in answer iu '

T'bere^he stood, with ¿ne finger Then her apathy gave way to convulsive sob 

tlV “ “°0h! take me away, Eugene: take me
any where; I can not stay here!” she cried. 

“ Yes, darling, I will take you away,” he 
said, kindly. “ Do not be troubled. It was 

'j » foe-in. It is all over now. And he 
carried her to her own room, where he left 
her in the care of his faithful old bouse-

most at his sme, nuw« = ■
Louise! There she stood, with one t __ 
raised to her forehead as if she were tryins 
to solve some hard riddle—stood thus for one 
moment, and then fled as from a haunted cor-

rl<As' for Von Wetzlar, astonished at thisAs for Von Wetzlar, astonisnen ai iui» gain, Kinaiy. 
heaven-sent vision, as it seemed to him, and only a dream.„javcu-seuL > ■■■ --- .
overwhelmed with the ecstasy of that glori
ous moment, he sank to his knees and buried 
bis face in bis hands. ft heu he left tne 
cemetery a few minutes later his face beamed 
with the smile of assured hope.

keVesr,'he must go away — awayfrom Martin, 
th the smile ot assure“ u'T" awAy f'rom cenotaph in the cemetery,

"The next day be sailed for Europe ; and the tablet upon which was photographed in 
i the very evening of his departure Doctor his memory forever. It was now more 

, ¡rave ms own name to the nameless than a year since his marriage, and a little 
woman who had fallen so strangely in his way. daughter had been born to fem; and here
on the very evening .. 
Gurdon gave his own

Idoor and addressed him:
« I say, German, have you any saddles for 

dogs ?” ,, .
Looking up from bis work quite composedly, he 

replied; M
“ Yaw, come in unt dry von on.
That was not quite so good as the retort of a 

young son of Erin, aged about eight years. He 
was ragged and dirty, and some country excursion
ists overtaking him in the road, thinking to 
make some sport out of him, one of them said :

“I any, bub, have you seen an old Indian 
squaw coining along this way, with nothing but 
a white sheet around her, and a knife in her 
pocket?”

“ Holy Patrick!” said the boy, quick as light
ning : “ have ye lost yer mother ?”

_« My son,” said a veteran at the foot of the 
stairs, “ arise and see the newly risen luminary of 
the day, and hear the sweet birds singing their 
matin songs of praise to their Creator; come 
while the dew is on the grass, and the tender 
Jarnos are bleating on the hillride —come I say, 
or I’ll be there with a switch and give you the 
cussedest licking you ever had.”

— A butcher presented a bill tor the tenth time 
to an old skinflint. ” It strikes me,” said the lat-

was another reason for flight.
In a few days Doctor Gurdon had secretly 

.lectured that disposed of his estate : and one evening, with 
lloctor uuruou uau 1-BU..J —yeci’ ‘ ..„.-1 l-.r^ inf ■

- sne Pierre Martin knew his wife’s past history, hi.
«■•»¿•I''“ ‘taN“u‘“

shed with all the elegance that the about, and had kep umse . and
tied taste could suggestorlhat wealth to the movements >o 1 0 akot Vita til

respects, indeed, except as to her age —she 
was a child; though she learned more n ' ’ 
ly than a child could have done.

Doctor Gurdon's mansion was
to his character.
was fumi
most refined taste could suggest or that wealth
made possible, and was surrounded with beau
tiful grounds. It was in this bright home of 
luxury and art that his “patient” began her 
new life. The Doctor at first regarded her 
with a simply speculative interest. 
s,jU'm/Ai/OLNÌ.her. Seiduce yieiueu to sentiment. 
For this woman in her new life was very at
tractive. She was as different from her for
mer self as a butterfly from the chrysalis. As 
Louise Dnrvon or Louise von Wetzlar, she
had been a simple, earnest, spiritual being, 
self-sacrificing, and the very impersonation of

One of these was------  _
who had just issued from his library in I 
mansion on Caronddet Street. Both.by his i 
dress and his walk it could be seen that he : 
was a fastidious gentleman of easy manners > 
and perfect selfpossession. In his tastes 
and mental constitution,he was very much of 
a Parisian. He was a passionate lover of the 
beautiful, and shrank from ugliness and de
formity wi h al most a shudder. Yet this man, 
to whom disease was disgusting, made it the 
o-reat study of his life- This lover of the 
beautiful spent no small portion of his time in 
anatomical dissections. The sight of pain 
was a torment, but he was so skillful in its 
alleviation, that he was the most promising 
young surgeon in New Orleans.

As he met the procession, and could see 
through the windows of the leading carriage 
tho sorrow-stricken faces of Von Wetzlar and I 
his little girl, his heart was touched, aud he 
Sftid’.to himself, “ Alas, how sad!” for the 
frequency of such spectacles in those death- 
crowded days did not diminish the profound
ness of his spmpathy. Looking into his 
naturally cheerful, but now somewhat pensive 
face, and into his clear gray eyes that al most 
changed their color under the influence of i 
emotion, you would have said : “ This man 
is a child of nature — open as men rarely are 

lamer, uu,« >«•*  --------- 1 ----  ------- to all material influences, palpable or subtle.
Louisiana for a short time, years ago, and (j;a sm;ie answers to the faintest gleam of 
had there married Heinrich's mother, but im- sunshine, and his heart is swayed by cloud 
__a:-x„i„ nOnr tLSo ,-viint. had returned to his ana storm , __—o . .. ,, 

philosopher, his philosophy affords no shield 
to cover, no mask to disguise his suscepti-

mantle, and about all who enter its presence? 
The very fulness of life on that summer 
noon, hints of which were borne through the 
windows with the stately aighings of the wind 
and the fragrance of Southern flowers, intens
ified and heightened, by contrast, the rigor 
and abysmal silence of that slumber upon 
which Von Wetzlar intently gazed.

That terrible scourge of New Orleans — 
the yellow-fever — had visited the city with 
unusual severity. Magnolia Cottage was 
situated in one of the least-crowded quarters
of the city; yet this locality had not escaped
the fate of the others. Von Wetzlar’s young 
wife had devoted herself day after day to 
visiting and nursing the sick in her neighbor
hood, until she herself was stricken down by 
the disease, of which she soon became a vic
tim. Fate had in its quiver no arrow so poig
nant as this which suddenly pierced the heart 
of the fond husband.

Heinrich von Wetzlar was a German, of
Hebrew lineage on his father's side. His
-*-*'*'*** v o

father, Otto von Wetzlar, had resided in

mediately after this event bad returned to his 
home in Vienna. While Heinrich was a 
mere boy, his mother died ; the frail Southern 
lady pined in vnin for her genial native air. 
Then Otto von Wetzlar married again. This 
second wife —step-mother to the motherless 
Loy — proved a curse to Otto's declining 
years. Partly to escape her tyranny, and 
partly moved by the remembrance of bis 
mother's glowing pictures of Southern life, 
young Heinrich fled from Vienna to Italy, 
where he devoted himself to art. Dreamer 
and poet he had always been. His tempera
ment, inherited from his mother, induced to 
contemplation; his large, lustrous, hazel 
eyes betokened at once the passionate eager
ness of inquiry and a disposition toward mys
ticism. His keen analysis drove him from 
all the ordinary positions quietly assumed by 
the mass of men as to the great questions
affecting human life and destiny ; but, as if 
finding no rest beyond these landmarks, his 
soul seemed to wander ever in that shadowy 
borderland where the real blends so readily 
with the ideal, and the visible receives the 
mantle of the invisible.

After a residence of some years in Italy, he
was seized with an irresistible desire to visit 
his mother’s native land. He came to New 
Orleans, and there, encouraged by the pa
tronage of a few friends who had known his 
father“ he easily contrived to satisfy his ma
terial wants, which were few and simple. 
Here he met Louise Darvon. At this time 
'he was over thirty, while she was only sixteen. 
She was a simple French maiden of Hugue
not ancestry - a girl who could scarcely have 
attracted attention by her beauty ; and her 
parents were plan'. Pe°Ple .

«ana Hpf education bad been of tbe sim- 
Z »°f i “ *?•  

iXrte £31™.

--- THE BSD.
Doctor Gurdon had rightly con

of
hii'naiieiit^ It was only now that his time 
hadPcome —now, when the developments 
over which be hail kept watch had been fully 
matured, and tbelmarriage had taken place, mawreu,^ ichemej conceive^oii that
assist'iiim iu carrying out his design, had 
contemplated nothing beyond the satisfaction 
of his malice toward Von Wetzlar and his 
wife. He was startled — actually confounded, 
at first— by the result of that night’s work ; 
and after bis astonishment had somewhat su’j-

seil-sacnuuill”, VUV WVAJ aawj/wv-.WMV- ■
charity. The brain is the flower of the body;

Doctor Eutrene Gurdon, and it seemed that out o( the dust of the flow- ; 
• tig cr which bad matured and decayed, a new aud 

’ ' different flower had blossomed. Serious she 
had been ; now she was gay. She had been 
deep-natured; now the movement of her 
thoughts was light and airy. Perhaps tte 
change could not be more happily expressel 
than by likening it to the transformation 
which have affected whole races, bearinf 
them from their rude Pelasgian life ini, 
their Hellenic or artistic era. Only thes 
were gradual changes as compared with ths 
sudden and almost miraculous transforms 
tion which had here been effected.

It is not wonderful that Dr. Gurdon foun, 
in this woman so much to study, nor tr.at hi 
studies grew to have an additional interet 
from tbe beginning of love for her in hi 
heart. But whenever he thought of her pal 
he was puzzled. He did not even know he 
name. Who had she been ? There was n, 
clew to the mystery. She remembered abac 
lutely nothing. It is true, however—and thi 
should be mentioned here for the benefit c 
those interested in the purely psychologies 
features of her case—it is true that when sh

sided he was led by curiosity to see what 
would follow. We can easily imagine his

„is wife and her infant daughter, accom
panied by the housekeeper, now little Ger

. . i __ irtv flics Nnrtn nn
ft Mississippi steamer.. . .

Two evenings later, as he was sitting near 
the guard enjoying his cigar and congratu
lating himself upon his happy escape from 
the troubles which had lately beset him, be 
looked around, and at his side stood .1 ¡erre

ter, “that this is a pretty round bill.” “Yes,” 
lOOKeu arouuu, aux. «.*  .---- . ' replied the butcher, “ I've sent it round often
Martin! They were alone. Foiled in his ; enough to make it appear so ; and I have culled 
last hope and driven tu despair, the. Doctor now to gel it squared." 
seized his tormentor around the waist, and ------------------
iricsci 1» t-Tirow liim ovcrboitril. A Struggle

surprise at the ensuing events, and especially 
at the marriage. Why had not Louise fled? 
her movements appeared to be free from re
straint. Why had she not returned to her 
proper husband? Was she capable of actual 
guilt? As a spy, watching from a distance, 
he could not answer these questions.

Martin's plans were soon formed, . Doctor 
Gurdon was rich, while he, poor devil, as he 
called himself, was in need of money. By 
working upon the Doctor s fears he might put 
money in his purse. And as to Louise her
self_ but she was an impenetrable mystery!
A few weeks after the wedding Martin ap
peared at the Doctor’s house to pay his re
spects to the bride and bridegroom. To his 
astonishment (was there no end ot wonders ?) 
she did not know him. She seemed to him 
more beautiful and fascinating than ever in 
the old time. She was the same, yet not the 
same. Her dress, her air, her whole expres
sion had changed. It was the old flower with 
a new and different fragrance. While he 
stood entranced with wonder, he was aroused 
by the touch of the Doctor’s hand upon his 
shou.der, followed by the request for a pri- 

l vate interview in the library. He readily ac-happened to be in places that ought to havj __________
seemed familiar, there did come to her inna ceded, apff a few Words from the Doctor ex
sense a vague shadow of reminiscenced plained the situation. ■
something that could scarcely be culled air «You know, Martin,” inquired the Doctor, 
impression, it was so faint and indislinqanxiously_ -“you know who this woman
Especially was she haunted by this ghost o waa yi

luuux. xxo=x. »..-j___ j ____  reminiscence when she was in the Frencl « Yes, I know something, not much; but
■ and although he is so much of a cemetery (it was there that the Darvona lia<die disclosure of that little is a serious affair 
’........... ’ " ’ -----” all been buried), which she quite frequently,. me;i

visited during the summer, that followed hei u jt may be serious for me too. And men- 
strange resurrection, This puzzled her, ant ca3 y0U'r information may be, it is invaluable 
caused her to linger about the place, as ontto me. j would give thousands to know all, 
which was in some way connected with. th?g^gn worst.” 
inexplicable wonder of her life. Buttheide? “Oh,it is not so very bad, Doctor. You 
was as faint and shadowy as the fragrance 0jee g|ie had been the inmate of an insane 
the flowers that decorate the tombs aroumnsyiuttl for a number of years, took the 
her. fever, died apparently, and was buried. You

Doctor Gurdon had never told her of eveq!Ilt)W tbe rest."
the single fact of which he was . cognizant q^his invention of Martin’s lulled the Doc- 
He intimated that she had been ill, and ha^0l,-3 fear8( and his gratitude for relief made i 
been placed in his charge in so accidental ^¡m generous. So that this brief interview ■ 
manner that he did not and could not learn^tjgf;ed Martin's cupidity as' well as his cur- I 
her name even. With this she was forced tq^y, and he loft the house with a valuable i 
be content. She knew that the Doctor loved,^^ in his portemonn.aie, one that would 
her, aud she was perfectly happy in loving bim.'o a great way, spendthrift though he was.

But he was troubled by a horrible doubt,1 jqut he could not keep away from the larg
He feared some possible interruption of this,r prize. If the Dotcor could win Louise, 
new life—either through her return to her for-'d nged he despair? Had be not rescued 
met mental state, or through some intrusive Jfcoin the grave? Did she not belong to 
claim from others who had known her, and- ? Then, he. remembered, she had not 
who might discover her present retreat. He, n toward him any of that repugnance 
therefore guarded her most jealously, and felt , - Bbe bad formerly exhibited. Iu a 
anxious when she was out of his sight. After i , t;me they even became friends, and the 
all, his great fear was Pierre Martin, whoa’ tor was compelled to suffer this for fear 
must be able, he thought, to bridge over the ,r°,,ffi,uding oue whom, in his heart, he des- 
hiatus between the two lives of this woman.! Evidently, whatever Louise had gain - 

________ _ K’her new life, she had lost those spiritual 
r"tions which had guided and guarded her 
i‘ ^tfStin's^POwer over Louise increased,

A? Jdid his bold upon her husband. Ho 
‘ ftl Ite be making a more careful inves- 
tofc,sadaa to Louise's antecedents. Little 

the truth came out-that she had 
ib fl inrich von Wetzlar’s wile. At first 

would not believe it But one 
6 flaitin took him to the French cemetery, 
id Showed him the empty tomb. That was 
ds- order to obtain more money; but 

oTO«T w ---------------- The Doctor,

bility.”
The other man to whom we alluded, was 

Pierre Martin. As he met the procession, he 
also looked upon the.^fAces of the chief 
mourners, and knew that Louise Von Wet
zlar had been buried. He gazed with stolid 
indifference upon the insignia. of their great 
sorrow. He had once been a lover of 
Louise — if any thing could be called love 
which was cherished in Martin's heart ; it 
was certainly the purest and worthiest emo
tion that had ever entered there. But she, 
with that unerring intuition which belongs to 
such pure, spiritual natures, had avoided him 
from the first, until at length his passionate 
love had been turned to bitter hate.

Martin was a thoroughly selfish man. He 
was endowed with a very fair exterior, with a 
strong intellect, and with consummate impu
dence. He loved intrigue, and delighted in 
playing upon other men as upon the strings 
of an instrument. He bad acted upon the 
stage,had written stray articles for the press, 
and was now a sort of attache to the Medical 

, College which he had entered some years be
fore, °and where he still lingered, not as a 

. student, but upon good terms with all.

. He had been sauntering along the street,

followed, which resulted fatally for both of ( 
the combatants. They went overboard, each ( 
grappling the other in a death-struggle. A , 
deafening shriek was heard from Louise's 
state-room, from the window of which she ■ 
had witnessed the fatal termination of the 1 
conflict. She was found upon the floor of 1 
her room, apnarently lifeless.

Every effort was made to recover Martin . 
and Gurdon, but in vain. Both had evi
dently been drowned.

For hours Louise remained in a trance-like 
swoon. When she awoke she did not recog
nize either her child or its nurse. She did 
not understand where she was, but murmured, 
“ Heinrich — oh, Heinrich 1 where are you ?” 
she was evidently now Louise von Wetzlar 
again, and in her thoughts was back in Mag
nolia Cottage. “ I have been ill,” she mur
mured. “ Who are you ? and whete is Hein
rich?” Gradually the old nurse communi
cated to her the events of the past two years, 
so far as she knew them, but Louise compre
hended not one word. There was some 
dreadful mistake ; she knew nothing of Doc
tor Gurdon, or, indeed, of any thing that 
was told her. Only yesterday, as it seemed 
to her, she was nursing the sick in New Or
leans. It was long before she could believe 
in.a life of which her consciousness gave no 
lestimony. She finally found in Doctor Gur
don's trunk a statement which be had pre
pared, based upon Martin’s story and bis own 
investigations. Sho learned from this that 
Von Wetzlar had sold Magnolia Cottage — 
her parents having fallen victims to the yel
low-fever shortly after her own supposed 
death — and that he had gone to Europe. 
Him she determined to find if the search 
consumed all that remained to her of life. 
For her child's (Gertrude’s) sake she retained 
Doctor Gurdon’s property, which was al
ready in her possession, he having converted 
it all into ready money before his flight; she 
also kept the old housekeeper as nurse for 
Gertrude.

We need not follow in detail her search for 
her husband, which was continued dur-

IT IbprnltnHmv-

A you*g  aers’ant-girl was told by her mistress 
to wash her clothes, and hang them on a horse to 
dry. Biddy having washed the articles, suddenly 
disappeared, and in about an hour returned, lead
ing a donkey. “ What on earth,” says the lady, 
“ do you want that for?” “ Och, sure,” cried Bid
dy. “I could not find ahorse, but I’ve got a 
donkey and wont that do as well ?n

Patrick saw a bull pawing in a field, and 
thought what fun it would be to jump over, catch 
him by the horns, and rub his nose in the dirt. 
The idea was so funny that he lay down and 
laughed to think of it. The more he thought of 
it the funnier it seemed, and he determined to do 
it. Bovus quickly tossed him over the fence 
again. Somewhat bruised, Patrick leisurely picked 
himself up, with the consolatory reflection: 
“ Well, it is a mighty foine thing I had my laugh 
foorst.”

An Irish lad complained the other day of the 
harsh treatment he had received from his father. 
** Ue treats me,” said he, mournfully, "aa if I was 
bis son by another father and mother.”

Mike’s master told him to go and grease the 
wagon. He returned after a while, and said:

** AH the grease is gone, bad luck to it, sirrh.”
“ Why, Mike, I gave you enough to grease five 

or six wagons.”
« If you plase, sir, I only got about half over 

the top of the wagon when the grace run out.”
« Why, you blundering fool, I meant that you 

should grease the wAeeis, not the wagon.”
“Sure you towld me to grace the wagon, sur.”
“Now, sir,” asked a police magistrate of a va

grant Irishman, “ what motive brought you to 
London ?” “ The locomotive, sir.”

— Young swell :—Don’t go down Grand street, 
for I haven’t paid my tailor his Christmas bill 
yet, and if he should see me, he might feel embar
rassed.”

— A knowing traveler out West, who had char
tered half a bed in a crowded hotel, and was de
termined to have the betterhnlf, buckled a spur on 
his heel before turning in. His unfortunate sleep
ing partner bore the infliction as long as ho could, 
and at last roared out:

“ Say, stranger, if you’re a gentleman, you 
। ought to cut your toe-nails.”

Not So Bad.—

ing several years. She went to Vienna, 
id almost over the entire Conti-to Rome, am 

nent; to the East, to England; and at last,

but as the procession passed him his eyes were 
arrested as by some suddenly-conceived pur
pose. “Ahl” he chuckled to himself—“a 
capital ideal Bold — but why not ? Faint 
heart never won fair lady. Eh,fetus see !” and
he turned down toward the river-side, still 
chuckling to himself as one might over some 
splendid joke. Reaching the levee, his at
tention was directed toward a group of sea
men lounging about the wharf, where lay a 
steamer that to-morrow was to take depart
ure for some distant port. A conversation 
followed in low tones between Martin and

IV.—THE TOKEN.
Heinrich von Wetzlar, since the loss of his

when she had quite given up in despair, she 
one day found him, almost by accident — or 
rather it should be said that little Annette 
von Wetzlar found bar mother. This child 
had now grown into a girl of twelve years, 
and was staying with her father in the Eng
lish Quarter of Frankfort-On-the-Main. One 
evening at sunset her attention was attracted 
by a, bright little girt of about six years of 
age who was walking by with her old nurse, 
whom she was teasing by the sauciest gam
bols. Annette ran up to her and gave her 
some flowers, receiving a kiss in return, and 
an invitation to call and see her at her own 
home. Annette visited her the next day, and 
in the little girl found a step-sister. She also 
found her own mother. They recognized 
each other at the first, and Annette took her 
mother home with her. She spoke to her 
father, at first, that he might not be entirely 
unprepared. J

wife, hud again become a recluse. A year had 
passed, and still the sharpness of his grief hud 
not been diminished. Notwithstanding his 
doubts in regard to the reality of a future 
life, he felt that a tremendous affirmative 
argument now existed for him in the necessi
ty of an unseen world to life individual soul 
since his Louise belonged to that world. ’

The old desire to wander had returned, and x oruer vo u— -y- -—v 
he contemplated an early departure for Eu- |-“ *■ n the attempt was vain. The D 
rope. With this in view he went, toward the d and bewildered, hurried home.

x j- > P^pa,’ 8^e oried, us she entered his 
studio; I have found mamma, and she is 
here.

He dropped his pencil and rose to his feet 
and. there she was before him — his lost 
Louise. He had no time for astonishment, 
for her arms were in a moment clinging 
about his neck, and they were laughing and 
crying all in one breath.

A Michigan sheriff had the misfortune to lose a 
pris iner, who escaped with nothing but his shirt. 
Tbe same night, tho wife of a neighbor presented 
him with a promising baby. He on bearing tbe 
officer's inquiries, thought to help him in seeunng 
his prisoner. Ha therefore informed the sheriff 
that a follow bad suddenly appeared at bis house 
in the night, perfectly naked, acting qui.e 
Strangely, and refusing to toll anything about

''’ Tam Arrived there, ho demanded to see 
sure of him, " ( tilfi ntira8 astonished
the nooturna visitor,.whon, reipeotably

habv The eonslable fell back in good 
ordrafand has bran out of town since “on busi- 

neaa." _ __ __*-----------
_ A farmer who bad lost one of his best bands 

in the midst of haymaking, ’parked 1«- the sex
ton ft8 ho was filling up the grave.: It s a sad 
thteg to lose a good mower in a time like this , 
but, after all, poor Tom was a great eater .

— Conductor of railroad coach — “ Indianapo
lis ! Fifteen minutes for divorces I"

— Two friends, taking a walk on a turn-pike 
lending out from Baltimore, were passing a mile
stone inscribed " 2M. to B." “ Poor 13----- ,
sail! one of them; "a queer plaoo for a grave, and 
a mean sort of a atone to mark it.” “ Why, i* 
milestone, man I" aald th© other, innocently.
it, indeed! If * 2M' don't spell temi, I snouiu 
like to know what it does spell ?"

For

— An itera far Sunday-sebools is AH? 
round«, Itero it ìs : “ flood Ht-tle girl 
nov-er mora thè fate of Miss Frort, of OIevo-I*na,  
Who stole nomo pio from thè cuP'bjiV;Ji,

' n a n-T-anU vi ì.'-” i ’’ -------~ | thon dis-cov-ra-ed it waa poi*-v D-*d
prepari ug a grand philosophical treatise on for thè rata.”

The two etep.gjg er8( Gertrude and An-
nette. still live together at Frankfort. Louise i 
is dead ; but Von Wetzlar still lives, and is 
nmnlLFIn 17 3. ITFB 11(1 nViilnijr.vvkUial irantlne '
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AUGUST 31, 1869.THE CRUCIFIXION.
DIALOGUE NO. 1.

BY LABOY NUNDKRLAND.

Writer.— I am now ready to answer those 
queries you wished to put to me, respecting 
the crucifixion of Jesus., Did he really ex
pire upon the cross? I hope you will express 
your mind freely upon this question. Truth 
can have nothing to fear from its discussion.

Reader. — I shall indeed be happy to bear 
the conclusion at which you may have arrived 
on this subject. That yon must have had 
unusual facilities for familiarizing your own 
mind with this problem, I cannot doubt. 
Your experience in “revivals of religion,” so- 
called, and your observations in the field of 
experimental Psychology, must have taughi 
you something, surely. The vigor of your 
manhood was spent, I believe, in theological 
studies. I beard of you at Andover, Mass., 
nearly forty years since, but, whether as a 
student or not, lam unable to say.

IE—-My residence at that far-lamed place 
was in the capacity of a clergyman. While 
I enjoyed all the privileges of the Theological 
Seminary, that I desired, the students and 
some ot the otlicers often attended my preach
ing, and with some of them I now and then 
had discussions, as I never subscribed to the 
Articles of Faith taught there. And I may
remark, in passing, that in that Theological 
manufactory, professors are required to re
peat, every fifth year, an oath affirming their 
continued belief in Calvinism. And the late 
Dr. Leonard Woods, Prof, of Theology at 
Andover, after listening to one of my dis
courses against Calvinism, said to me that he 
had never before heard from any other op
ponent so accurate and candid a statement of 
his own theological views, as he had heard 
from me on that occasion.

R. — 1 do not see wby we might not hope, 
that a commendation Irom an Orthodox au
thority as high as that, should not have some 
weight in the minds of the candid among 
our Christian friends, and from whom we 
should expect a candid hearing on the sub
ject now before us.

R. ---But it is characteristic of ail forms of 
faith, based on supernalism, that they fear 
discussion. The minister in the pulpit, and 
the religious newspapers, utter their own 
views without discussion, aud have their own 
way in all things.

R-—I have seen it stated that more than 
forty years ago, you were somewhat 
popular as a “ revival minister,” and 
that the form of religious epidemics known 
as “ revivals,” followed wherever you went 
“ preaching the word.” “ Converts were mul
tiplied to you as seals of your ministry,” and 
“stars in your crown of rejoicing.” '

W.— In this work I was constantly en
gaged from 1823 to 1840. And during this 
period, I may say that I had opportunities 
the most ample, for acquainting myself with 
the mental machinery by which all “revivals” 
are “ got up.” 1 know front long and varied 
observation, what is meant by " revival meas
ures," and revival ideas of au angry God, 
aud an old boss devil, and an elm-nai licit ot 
fire and brimstone. A religious revival was 
never “got up” that was not started by an 
idea of the dev 1 joining with the notion as 
to God'sfaihire in the creation of man, “con
viction for sin," “repentance,” “prayer,” 
“faith,” "the new birth," "the witness of 
the spirit,” “the love of God shed abroad in 
the heart,” and " sanctification.” Each have a 
meaning in revivals, but are senseless terms 
when not based npon a cognate idea of the

world is perfect; all tbe physical worlds in the 
whole universe are perfect. The vegetable 
kindorn is perfect, and so is the one above, a 
perfect animal kingdom. But when God 
came to make the Human Mind, he failed, 
and God was disappointed ; as the Hebrew 
reads “ God cried in his heart,” that he had 
made man on the earth.

It.— Really, it never occurred to me in 
this tight before. And now I perceive how 
one false idea necessitates a number of other 
cognate ideas for its support. Starting with 
this notion as to God’s failure, we can see 
what the death of Jesus was for; as all tbe 
prayers of Christendom, all the “ revival meas
ures” and the “ missionary labors,” now and 
heretofore put forth, are for counteracting the 
dire results ol God’s failure in the creation of 
man !

W. — True, while the fact remains unex
plained, that tbe Bible account of this matter 
represents God as having determined on the 
destruction of all the race, except Noah and 
family, and executing this determination, as 
the very best method which the Divine wis
dom could devise as a remedy tor its own fail
ure in man’s creation ! Nor does it appear 
that up to tbe time of this destruction of the 
race by a flood, the idea ofthe death upon the 
cross, or any such measures as are involved 
in “revivals of religion" had ever entered into 
the Divine plan at all. Nor is this all; for 
since the flood, we are told that this measure 
was also a failure, and hence, it became nec
essary for God to put Jesus to death on the 
cross, as a “ full satisfaction” for the failure 
be bad made, both in the creation of man, 
and also in his attempt to remedy the mis
chief by the flood. Aud Jesus was put to 
death to appease the wrath which God felt in 
view of his own failure. Nor does the incon
sistency stop here.; for even the death of Je
sus on the cross does not compensate for the 
failure in creation ; it only opens the way 
for a part ofthe human family, so that man 
himself by “ repentance,” and “ faith” in the 
atoning blood, may rectify God’s failure. 
Hence prayers and “ revival measures” are 
necessary, as without these, neither the flood, 
nor the death of Jesus on the cross, will be of 
any avail.

R. —I thank you, my friend, for this inter
view, and, if you please, would like to hear 
from you again.

Quincy, Mass., July S9, 1889.WILLIAM ELLERY CHANNING,
He was born at Newport, R. I. His 

father, a highly respected lawyer, patriotic 
citizen, and exemplary man, died when Wil
liam was ten years old; but tbe son soon 
took his father's place as the head of the 
family. His mother, Lucy Ellery, a noble 
woman, whose affection was as vigilant as 
her character was firm, bequeathed also rare 
virtues to this child of her love and pride. 
There is an old square frame house at the se
questered angle of School and Mary streets, 
where the Channing family long resided, and 
nine children were born and bred. There is 
an extensive garden in the rear, and there 
ustd to be a little office at the side, where 
William’s lamp was seen burning by the soli
tary passer far into the night. As I lately 
explored the large square rooms, with their 
paneled walls and heavy window-frames — 
the upper casements yielding a view of the 
sea — and looked over the then dreary old 
Harden, the anecdotes of Channinfl’a filial 
devotion, his childhood’s rectitude and dig
nity, the stern self-denial of his youth, the 
privations he suffered, and the principles 
he adopted iu manhood, the deep inward 
struggle, thirst for truth, sense of the beauti
ful, aspirations for tbe right, and loyalty to 
faith and freedom, blended with my vivid 
memory of his pulpit eloquence, the deep 
tones of bis thrilling voice, the grand sincer-

devil, which goeth about like a roaring lion 
seeking whom he may devour.” Tbe motive, 
however, in getting up all revival epidemics, 

’is faith, yes, faith in an angry God, in an 
omnipresent devil, and a death, a real death, 
upon a Roman cross in Jerusalem.

R. — And I can see. my friend, how it is 
that your experience in this capacity, must 
have been of vast advantage to you, in the 
study of Human Nature and tbe laws of the 
Human mind. Surely, there must be some
thing in tbe mental phenomena, peculiar to 
the Camp-meeting pic-nic, the “ love feast,” 
the “ class meeting,” and tbe “Four Day’s 
Meetings,” suggestive, in respect to Rathe- 
tistn, to till candid and reflective minds.

JR — Yes, and I have only to request, that, 
as we proceed in this investigation, you will 
bear in mind, the training, the education, 
which has prepared the writer, for the opin
ion he now utters. Whatever was necessary 
for tbe understanding of“the Scriptures," 
ho studied conscientiously and thoroughly, 
so that whatever the views may now be at 
which he has arrived respecting the dogmas 
of sectarianism, the Bible is responsible for 
these views. In the beginning this book was 

• received as a supernal revelation, precisely 
as was alleged in Orthodox, Theological 
Schools, and by lhe“AuthorizingExpounders" 
of “God's holy Word.” And I may adl, 
that up to the time these views were formed, 
the writer had never read any deistical or 
infidel writings whatever. His text-book 
was tbe “Holy Bible,” in Hebrew, Greek and 
Latin, and its commentators, Scott, Clarke, 
Benson, Coke, Wesley, and Henry. His 
reading comprised, Edwards,Toplady, Fletch
er, Wesley, Dwight, Watson, Clarke, and 
others, as no writer on the subject of Divinity 
of any note was omitted. Whatever reading 
was considered necessary for a thorough un
derstanding ot the Bible, whatever study

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE.
[The following essay was read at the late anni

versary exercises of Belvidere Seminary, Ji. J., 
by Miss Annus Gary, a Miss of fifteen years,— 
Editor Vuicerse,']

The question " ought women to vote?” is one 
which is now claiming the respectful attention 
of the most intelligent minds of the age. In 
home circles, in public lyceums, and state 
conventions, the subject has been freely dis
cussed; and, common-place as it may appear 
to some, I have chosen it for mytheme to-day; 
trot with any expectation of being able to do 
it justice, but simply to show my interest in 
the subject; for it is one which is so intimate
ly connected with the highest interests of 
humanity, that, it seems to me, no person, not 
even a school-girl, should fail to express her 
thoughts and views concerning it whenever 
aud wherever she may have a suitable oppor
tunity.

As we have here been taught that honest 
opinions of the humblest minds are entitled 
to respect, differ they ever so widely from our 
own, I will not hesitate to express my thoughts 
on this important question. There are many 
women who say that they are satisfied with 
the privileges they already have, and are 
quite willing to let the men do the voting, 
make the laws, and attend to all public affairs. 
Such women, of course, are opposed to the 
movement in favor of Woman's Suffrage. 
They say they have all the rights they want; 
why should they bother themselves with ask
ing for more? Such women are like some poor 
slave, who hugs the chains that are destroy
ing liis manhood. They are the hands of 
society which have been bandaged so long by 
custom, that all healthy action in them has 
ceased, and they hang paralyzed by the side 
of a toiling humanity.

1 claim, that women have the same right 
to vole as men ; but the privilege to exercise 
that right, has been, and still continues to be, 
unjustly denied them. It is oue of the fun
damental principles of our government, that 
there shall be no taxation without representa
tion ; yet this principle is set at naught every 
day in our land ; for there are thousands oi 
women whose property is taxed to support a 
government they have no voice in making. 
Taking it for granted, then, that women have 
an inalienable right to vote, the question 
arises, Ought she to exercise that right? 
Unhesitatingly I answer, she ought; and will, 
as she views the subject intelligently, and 
feels the moral power and influence which 
have been divinely delegated to her, and 
which are needed to make the ballot mean 
something more than a trickster’s ball in a 
game of chance, where men stake justice 
and principle, for money and position.

“ But," say some of our fastidious sisters, 
“ you would'ut go to tbe polls and vote with 
the dirty Irishmen aud mechanics, would 
you?” Yes, certainly, I would, is my reply, 
and I hope to have that privilege some day, 
when our brothers get a little more wisdom, 
and I a few more years of experience. As 
for the “ dirty Irishmen and mechanics” of 
whom you speak so scornfully, 1 cannot see 
how they could hurt ns, should we meet them 
at the polls for a few moments, any more than 
they do in our homes, where we"often invite 
them to labor for us, at the theater, and 
other places of public amusement, where all 
classes of society meet and remain together 
for hours, without any fear ol cTora i.-hh refined and less

ity and tender earnestness which seemed to 
consecrate his words and now hallow his im
age to the imagination. Here at the dawn of 
feeling and fancy, he '• breathed an atmos
phere of freedom,” The beach and the 
library were his cherished resorts ; thence he 
went crowned with maternal benedictions, 
first to Cambridge for his education, and then 
to Richmond, ns tutor in the Randolph 
family, and finally to Boston, to minister, not 
so much to a parish, as at the altar of hum
anity, and carry into the secret depths of 
countless hearts a new and consecrating sense 
of the holy possibilities of our destiny — the 
sacred rights, duties, and progressive capa
bilities of our nature— the divine intent and

was necessary to a knowledge of its teachings, 
that I diligently perused. Nor do 1 know ol 
any priest or minister now living who was, as 
Paul said, “in labors more abundantly,” 
than the writer, in this behalf.

And it would be interesting, I doubt 
not, to be able to trace your own mo«« 
thought, so as to notice how this cnang 
ideas has been made iu your own mind.

JR.__Yes ; but, my friend, could you, your
self, tell, when and how you passed from m- > 
fancy to childhood, and, from adolescence t 
maturity ? I could not tell, precisely, wbe 
or how, I outgrew the little coat I wore when 
a boy. It is not necessary, nor, perhaps, pos- 1 
sible, for the human mind to take cognisance , 
of the destined degrees of its own develop- , 
meat. But we can perceive how it is that 
ideas become a poweb in the human mind. ■ 
And here is one of which I may say I became 
fully conscious about thirty years ago, and as 
that idea was developing in my mind, the 
mists ofthe old theology were cleared away 
from my understanding as mists often disap
pear from the earth by the rays of the morn
ing sun. The idea here referred to is the 
basic foundation of the Christian scheme of 
salvation bv tbe death of Jesus upon the cross. 
And the idea is this, that God made a fail
ure in the creation of man! This physica

consecration of life. The record of his boy
hood and youth at Newport coincides with his 
subsequent career. Elastic by temperament, 
earnest in feeling, with manly pride and sen
sitive conscience, hissehool-fellows called him 
little King Pepin and the Peacemaker. He 
was their brave champion, tbeir acknowledged 
and intellectual leader —chosen ns the juven
ile orator on the occasion of Rochnm beau’s 
visit, when they marched to salute his arrival. 
Many are tbe current traditions which prove 
th t, as a boy, “ he was ignorant of fear," and 
"had a horror of cruelty," and shared all he 
had and was with his comrades. It was this 
original basis of courage, probity, and gener
ous instincts, that made him a man of ethical 
genius. Strong in mental, he was delicate in 
physical qualities, thus mingling will, intel
ligence, and sensibility, the elements of moral 
heroism; therefore was Channing magnetic; 
the tremulous earnestness of his tones out
weighed all rhetorical artifice ; and his written 
words, by the lucid emphasis of candid con
viction, won and warmed such men as Kossuth 
and Laboufoye, and such women as Joanna 
Baillie, Mrs. Somerville, and Lucy Aikin. 
Nowhere is the cause of freedom and justice, 
the essential dignity ol human nature and the 
legitimate progress of society pleaded with 
more caudid and gracious emphasis than in 
his writings ; their charm is vital, their in
fluence pervasive, though little appreciated 
among the conventional critics and superficial 
observers ot his own country.— II. T. Hecker- 
man, in Harper's Magazine.WE ABE WRITING OUR HISTORY.

hood.”1'0^'!,6,"^ ?e‘I' to develops their man- 
"Ol in vain - hJ/Pu they labored, and 
looked the or. b1Ut.theJ ®eeln I® have over- 
on our ■ c?nc'ua,°n which forces itself up- 
tènd, d8’ lUt if th« "fll't of suffrage 
him h' 'i iLDy- t') elevate man and give 
atu, ler aims and views of life, it must be 
san,' .,w'tk a similar result when the 

e privilege is extended to woman.

the 00MING OHUROH.
SKSTCH by N. 8VMMEBBELL, BIBLE CHAPEL.

“ And he gave some apostles, and 
prophets; and some, evangelists; and 

pastors ami teachers ; For the perfecting of 
saints, for the work ofthe ministry, for the 

paying ofthe body of Christ; Till we all come 
unity of the faith, and of the knowledge 

01 «le Sou of God, unto u perfect man, unto tlie 
nl^Ulire of the stature of the fullness ot'Chrlst.” 
-Eeh. Iv. 11-13.

■1 be church of the coining ages is destined 
Wist in a far different type from the church 
the past. There may be struggles, and 

persecutions, and revolution ; but the charm
Priest-craft is broken, and tbe walls of su- 

P^fàtition are cruinhliug. Rome may amuse 
with her easy conquests from the An- 

o^c4n Church, but her power is melting away, 
i'-piscopaey may boast of its succession, but 
itsduyjare numbered. Even Methodism with 
its Bishops of Presbyter-Ordinaiion may boast 
ol ils Episcopal orders ; but the day fur the 
people to bow to a divine right of Bishops and 
N'fgi, is gone by. No great worldly organi
zation, Catholic or Protestant, hai ever ex
isted, worthy the name of the Church of God. 
National corporations and sectional organiza
tions, founded by Emperors, Kings and creed
makers, have not their origin, in Christ, nor 
their foundation on Christ, but are the frag
ments of sloughed-off heresies, conglomerated 
with hmnau philosophies. Not one of al! the 
sects, Catholic or Protestant, could exist one 
moment in a pure Bible atmosphere.

Deprive them of human creeds and laws, 
and they would dissolve instantly. Tbeir 
bread of life consists not of the heavenly man
na, but of the husks. Jesus did not say o! 
one of their creeds : " Flesh and blood hath 
not rendered it unto thee, but my Father 
which art in heaven.” They can trace all 
their creeds back to Nice and Constantinople, 
and Westminster, and Augustine, Athanasius, 
LutLer, Calvin and Wesley. They never ap
proach nearer Jerusalem than these. It is, 
therefore, little to say that they have all failed. 
I do not mean to say that they have failed to 
build up powerful worldly corporations. This 
they have done in common wilh Mohamme
dans and Pagans. Even the Jews,.perse
cuted and slaughtered for 1,800 years, with
out home or nation, are yet numerically 
stronger than many Protestant sects, more 
numerom than the Methodist, aud more an
cient than the Romans.

But the sects i.ave succeeded in what Christ 
said that he came not to do, but have failed 
in wbat he did come to do. Jesus came not

munion with God, and possess tbe divine 

P°Then will the prophecies be fulfilled, al?d 
peace will reign in the earth. Nations will 
learn wnr no more. Violence shall not be 
heard in the land ; but the lion and the lamb 
will lie down together. Poverty will cease, 
and every man shall dwell under his own v,ne 
and his own fig tree. Mortality will be les
sened, and there shall no more be an miuut 
of days. Sin will become a reproach, so that 
the sinner of an hundred years old shall be 
accursed. Ignorance in religion will be done 
away, and all ehall know the Lord, from the 
least even unto the greatest. And Israel shall 
be saved, for their deliverer shall come out of 
Jacob, and turn away ungodliness from Ja
cob, and the Hebrews will say: “ Blessed is 
he that cometh in the name of the Lord.”— 
Cincinnati Commercial.WOMEN SHALL VOTE.

BY W, F. JAMIESON.

to establish an earthly kingdom, but they have 
eeeeded in that. Jesus came not to lay upsucceeded in that.

cleanly in their personal habits than our
selves. Which is the worse, I wonder, to go 
to the polls and drop into tbe ballot-box a bit 
of paper, an act requiring but a moment to 
accomplish, or to sit in a crowded church, or 
street-car, for an hour, ly the side of one 
whose breath is laden with the fumes of to
bacco, or the odor of whisky ?

“But,” say some of our gentlemen friends. 
“ the places where we have to go to vote are 
not fit for ladies to see, much less to enter •' 
they are too disorderly and dirty. -No lady 
of good taste and refinement would go into 
such disgusting places.” Very well, sir, we 
are much obliged to yon for that remark; it is 
rather a disgusting picture you offer us of 
the scenes at tbe polls: a dingy bar-room, 
with wine, whisky and cigars in abundance, 
or a dreary apartment in a court-house, 
with dust-covered furniture, floor strewn with 
cigar-ends, and sprinkled with tobacco juice ; 
cobwebs for window-curtains, aud broken- 
chairs or stools for lounges; a disgusting 
picture it is indeed ; but a beautiful argu
ment, brothers, in favor of Woman's Suff
rage. It shows us just what you need to help 
you along properly in governmental affairs. 
Give us the privilege, as we have the right, of 
voting, and we will go ourselves or send our 
faithful domestics before us to sweep, dust, and 
cleanse from its polluting tilth, the haunts 
where you now congregate to preform the 
one act which proves to the world that you 
are free men, and not slaves or idiots; and 
as we purify the air about you, even so will 
we labor to purify the moral atmosphere sur
rounding you in such places. We will close 
your whisky-shops and gambling-rooms, and 
in the place of the rum-bottle and the fatal 
glass, we will put flowers and pictures. For 
your showers of tobacco-juice, we will sub
stitute a new, clean carpet, with white cur
tains to suit it, at the windows, and we will 
thus make the polls a place fit, not only for 
man, but woman, to walk into and de-

BY MOSES HULL.

Man writes continually — does nothing but 
write —is born into this world with a pen 
in bis hand, on purpose to write his own his
tory. Could all realize that their own his
tory is legibly and indelibly written in every 
act of their lives — that every thought is 
penned that upon every garment worn, or 

_  ’ , ... . • ' t upon every foot- h?st< i 18 T and t^thfully written
hava^’Zff her 1 ley WiH 1,0 ~ we wouk> 
«ve a different world from this in which we 

tha;<> ketith0. w?rld awaket° ^e thought 
that the books shall he opened,” and every 
one shall be judged by tbe record he has 
tnade, and there will be fewer blots aud 
storms in the books of the life of the world, 
tuau now.

treasures on earth, but they have great wealth. 
Jesus came not to judge the world, but they 
have attained to this. But Jesus came to 
save the world, a d in this they have failed. 
Two -thirds of the world yet lie in the unex
plored darkness of Paganism and sin. There 
is no approach to the world's conversion.

finds R more remote 
medanism has spread ever the sacred em
pires of the East, and Popery holds in the 
iron vice of creeds the Western world so firmly 
that Protestants dare not cast off, from the 
creed, rocks, and float in the free ocean-truth 
ofGod’s Word.

And, the popular church having forsaken 
God, God has forsaken her. Her power, her 
glory, her apostles and prophets, her martyrs, 
her miracles, her gifts and her virtues, all be
long to the dead past. Her only prayers, an
swered by power, being to the money chang
ersthat Christ castout. Her only God, Mam- 
mtn, Her very presence denies her assump- 
tioi of being the church of God. Is Christ’s 
chireh his one body? She is many bodies. 
Is the true church the bride, the Lamb’s wife ? 
Sht is many wives. Is the bride clothed with 
th( sun and crowned with the stars ? She is 
ai’Byed in purple and scarlet color, and 
deked with gold and precious stones. Is the 

. chireh the light of the world ? She has upon 
he forehead the name “ Mystery Babylon.” 
Gd has a people, a seven thousand, who have 
no bowed to the image of Baal, who have not 
reeived the name of the beast in tbeir fore
bed; but these are not ofthe worldly church.

he great apostacy was foretold, and we 
met admit that it has prevailed. The church

posit his or her vote. Gentlemen, your own 
strong argument opposed to woman’s voting, 
is here turned against you; and if you ex
amine the question carefully, 1 think you will 
find all the rest susceptible of similar con
version. _

When the laws made by a government fail 
to protect the life, liberty or property of any 
portion of its loyal subjects, then those sub
jects have a world-acknowledged right to 
rebel. Do our laws, let mo ask, protect wo
man, her life, liberty and properly, as they 
should Ï Let us see. When a man loses his 
wife, is there anything said about the proper
ty sbe left ? Does any oue ever hear it re
marked that the husband is to have one-third 
of the estate, and the rest is to be divided 
among his children, giving the boys thrice 
the amount that falls to the girls? No I 
certainly not I the husband quietly takes pos
session of it all, and there is nothing said 
about a division of tbe property ; but bow is 
it when a woman loses her husband;
can she do the same? Nol Why? simply be
cause the law does not recognize her as the 
equal of man. Here it. steps in, appoint8 
idministralors to take care of her own proper

ty, and chooses guardians for her children ; 
thus ranking her among the class of incom-

a.

petents.
Why, pray, is this unjust distinction made ? 

Simply because woman is not alluwed to use 
the right, which would give her the power to 
protect, herself from unjust laws. As soon 
as slavery was abolished, tbe philanthropists 
of the age, said, “ Now we must give the 
poor oppressed freedmen the privilege of vot
ing ; and that will elevate them in their own

“ ’Tis coming up the steep of Time, 
And this old world is growing brighter! 
We may not see its dawn sublime. 
Yet high hopes make the heart throb lighter.”

This is the time foreseen by the propbet
poet, Gerald Massey. “ This old world is 
growing brighter.” We who for years have 
labored in this cause of Woman’s equal right 
with Man, in all the relations of life, are re
joiced at the indications of the coming con- 
flicl, uowfairly inaugurated,after twenty years 
skirmishing. The agitation of the Woman 
Suffrage question will yet cause this nation to 
be shaken to its very base — as it ought to be. 
Men arrogate to themselves a right to legis
late for women. Who gave them such a 
right? Where did they receive it 1 Conserve' 
live priests, arrayed in opposition to this move 
merit, will quote, in answer, the authority of a 
Jewish God, the same authority to which they 
appealed, to sustain tbe “ sum of all vil
lainies.” His supposed words have been cited 
against Republican institutions, and in favor 
of the divine rigbl of kings to rule; against 
the abolition of slavery, and in iavur ofthe 
slave-owner; against science, and in favor of 
superstition ; against humanity, and in favor 
of despotism—religious, political aud social. 
In a word, the God of the Bittie has been 
quoted to enslave humanity. Such a god is 
a myth ; yet, it is just such authority that will 
be appealed to by the priesthood in their bit
ter warfare against this reform.

I do not mean to say that there are no min 
isters who will espouse woman’s cause. 
Some ofthe noblest, most philanthropic men 
of this age, are clergymen. Bui to one such, 
there are a score of whimpering bigots, a dis
grace to their profession; unfit to impart to 
others a truly religious education; incapable 
of grasping a great moral truth, if not iound 
in their Bible or creed. Tbe liberal-minded 
portion of the clergy are of far different mate
rial. When it comes to humanitarian work, 
one can labor heartily with the liberal minis
ters of various denominations, large-souled 
men who believe in humanity more than in 
the words of any book. It is an aspersion 
upon these men, to affirm that their advocacy 
of woman’s equality with man is dictated by 
sinister motives, such as striving to secure the 
woman influence to organize a theological des
potism, a union of church and state. Woman, 
in possession ofthe ballot, will bless the na
tion. Her enfranchisement is the basis of 
true reform in church and state ; and if a 
union is ever effected between ihe two, it will Bviiae ibut religion is right 
the injunction of the practice of the golden 
rule, in govern mental affairs, as well as in so
cial life.

When women vote, as they certainly will, 
intemperance, the most powerful ice of the 
human race, will receive its death-wound ; tbe 
outcast will be reclaimed, and the social evil 
will be swept from off the face of our beauti
ful earth. Woman, instead of becoming the 
tool of priest-craft, as some assert that she 
will be, if enfranchised, will " bruise tbe ser
pent’s head.” Her counsels, in congress and 
in the cabinet, will ennoble man, enlarge his 
mental vision, and make him a better and purer 
statesman. Remember Senator Sprague’s 
mother.

wi scattered, but it shall be restored. The 
threh, I mean, as it existed at first. The 
Chrch of Christ as he founded it in its apos- 
local purity and power. The New Testa- 
njit knows of but one true church, and that 
circh is the body of Christ; not a power- 
fo corpse, but a living body, through which 
Gist exercises the divine power. It is little 
l$ay that the worldly church is not such a 
O’rcii. Where is her power to bind or to 

Where h r signs following them that 
bieve? Where her gifts and graces? Where 
b‘ power to turn men from darkness to light, 
®! from the power of sin and Satan unto 
”l i Is it in the Catholic Church? The 
At police reports will demonstrate that it is 
h.
Is it in the Protestant Church ? Alas I 
’know that it is not. Strange fire is heaped 

God’s altars, and fanatic: gather around 
sparks of their own kindling} but there is

T altar, there, upon which the fire comes 
from heaven to lick up tbe water and 

up the sacrifice. But thrones are to sit, 
“ the spirits of those, beheaded for the wit- 
T*s  of Christ and the word of God, are to live 
^in; aud the church will accomplish her 
Trion. The future Church will be very dif- 
Hit from the past. She will be nearer to 
j(l. She will come back to the word of God, 
ji may hate the light, but, still, they are in

ti ced by it. They may fight the truth, but 
I they adopt it. The world moves.

(lhe church of to-day is not the church of 
t dark ages, nor yet of the sixteenth cen- 
inri nünae 150t £'ven UP claim to 
^Ihbility; but yet with closed eyes and 
pped ears she has learned that the earth 

li\ea‘ Attire church must be more bib- 
more charitable. Paul describes it by 

likeness of a “ perfect man/’ in the “ full 
ofthe measure of Christ; with gifts

Jhe Spirit to meet every want, wisdom, 
pledge, miracle, prophesy, healing and 
iguesj and argues that as the body is one, 
rl hath many members, so are all these gifts 
Juired to make up the perfect body of 
/ist, the Church. Paul describes the pres- 

• church, without these gifts ofthe spirit, as 
Jody ithout members, or without the sense 
Jeanng, seeing, tasting and smelling. How 
Jcnptive of the popular church. We pray 

the restoration of the ancient church, i 
ire which will possess union end corn-1 icant

IS THE WORLD GROWING LARGER?
Is there notreason to think that this world 

is daily increasing in size? Is there not an 
action taking place on its surface analogous 
to that which occurs in a plastic cell when 
placed in circumstances favorable for its 
development? To illustrate this thought. 
Weplant a little acorn weighing a few grains, 
in the ground. In the course of time, it be
comes the large oak, weighing thousands of 
pounds, and spreading its branches far and 
wide in every direction. This oak gets its 
weight and bulk principally from the air we 
breathe, and remains upon the earth thou
sands of years, perhaps, and undergoes a 
great many changes before it is finally re
stored to the atmosphere, even if this event 
ever does take place, bo, animals derive 
their weight and bulk partly from the air 
they breathe into their lungs, and partly from 
tbe vegetable productions which they devour. 
When animals die, tbeir bodies, it is true, are 
partly decomposed into gas, and restored to 
the atmosphere, but they are principally 
seized upon and appropriated by growing 
vegetables, which iu tbeir turn are devoured 
by other animals. It thus seems to me that 
the earth, through the agency of its animals 
and vegetable productions, must be daily in
creasing at the expense of the atmosphere by 
which it is surrounded. In other words, the 
plants and animals of the earth are all the 
lime appropriating to themselves '.he elements 
of tbe atmosphere, and forming out of them 
new compounds which remain upon the 
earth an almost indefinite length of lime be
fore they are decomposed and restored to the 
atmosphere. This idea is illustrated in our 
coal mines. All coal was originally wood, 
and like all wood, was formed principally at 
the expense of the elements of the atmos
phere. This coal lias remained upon the 
earth millions of years, perhaps, and now at 
length men, urged on by their necessities, are 
digging it up, and by burning it, restoring it 
in the shape of carbonic acid to the atmos
phere, from which it originally came. No 
one, it seems to me, can doubt that the earth 
is larger now than it was when this coal ex
isted iu the form of wood. Although the 
world may be increasing now, it does not fol
low that it will continue to increase for all 
time; sooner or later an equilibrium will be 
established between tbe amounts of ele-
mentury principles which the earth takes 
from and restores to Ihe atmosphere. But at 
present, in my opinion, it is like a growing 
animal ; its absorption exceeds its waste. In 
a word, our planet is nut a full-grown earth ; 
it is merely au" earthling.”—Scientific Amer-

RELIGIOUS ITEMS AND ANECDOTES
— Hawaii is noted for its Sunday schools.
— The Baptists are increasing in Germany.
■—Protestantism is gaining ground in Spain.
*- A Jewish synagogue was dedicated in thia 

city last week.
— There are thirty thousand Spiritualists in the 

State of Michigan alone.
— A hundred and forty Mormon families recently 

started from New York for the West.
— Spurgeon is an open-communion man, and 

says “ strict communion is about extinct.”
— At Bethlehem, Pa., people have a habit of 

reading the papers in church before tbe service.
— Hon. John Bigelow, the new managing edi

tor of the New York 7'tnies, is said to be a Sweden- 
borgian. .

— Eight hundred converts at one revival in 
Richmond, Ind. They are doing up all their re
ligion at once, in that place.

— Father Claret, formerly the confessor of ex
Queen Isabella, who is now in Romo, is intrigu
ing, it is said, lor a cardinal's hat.

— Clergymen are so scarce in Boston, that an 
impatient couple were recently obliged to wait a 
week before they could find a splicer.

— A little girl, attending Sunday school for tbe 
first time, was asked who went into the lions’ den ? 
/Oh, I know,” she said, M it was Dan Rice.”

— Three hundred soldiers of tbe 100th regiment 
of foot, in India, have withdrawn from tbe Church 
of England. They don’ tlike the ritualistic practi
ces of the chaplain.

— An itinerant, preaching on the “ Depravity of 
the Age/’ said that the little children who could 
neither speak nor walk were to be seen running 
about the streets cursing and swearing.

— At one of the ragged schools in Ireland, a 
clergyman asked the question, 4* What is holi
ness ?” A poor, Irish convert, in dirty, tattered 
rags, jumped up and said, 44 Plase yer riverence, 
it’s to be claue inside.”

— A Leavenworth paper thinks it44 an evidence 
of the westward march of civilization,” that the 
Kansas Legislature appropriated $1,400 for to
bacco for the penitentiary prisoners, and only 
$300 for preaching the gospel to them.

— Ballard, the $63,000 defaulter of New York, 
was at Portland as a delegate to the Young Men’s 
Christian Convention, when his errors were dis
covered, and the day before they were found, he 
made addresses to five of the Portland Sunday 
Schools»

— The person who stole the silver ornaments 
from the Church of Popayan, on the 4tb of June 
last, returned tbe same, with a request that mass 
might be said for him on account of the crime ha f 
had committed, which was done, and the Te Deum 
sung in the church.

— A clergyman in Page County was n’t getting 
pay enough, io he told bis congregation he would 
quit preaching unless he received better wages. 
But he finally changed his mind, and said he would 
give to all who did not wish to hear him an oppor
tunity to retire, and every soul at once departed.

— The national Methodist camp-meeting willb 
held next year at a place near Long Bridge, N. J., 
on the Shark river, in tbe South part of the State. 
A tract of 137 acres has been secured, and nego
tiations are in progress for enough land adjoining 
to make up 500 acres, with over a mile of sea 
front.

— The Jeicitth Record (London) says that the 
Synod of Jewish Rabbis, which has just been held, 
has recognized ihree new principles. 1, Indi
uidual authority in religious matters. 2, The 
primary importance of free scientific investiga. 
tion. 3, The rejection of the belief in Israel’s 
restoration.

— Rev. Moses Clampit, an eccentric preacher, 
was holding forth at Santa Clara Valley ; a young 
man rose to go out, when the preacher said: 
“ Young man, if you’d rather go to hell than hear 
me preach, you way.” The sinner stopped and 
reflected a moment, and then saying respectfully, 
“ Well, I believe I would,” went on.

— A curate, who adopted a monotonous whine in 
bh| prayers, on being remonstrated with by his 
diocesan, pleaded that such a tone was very proper 
in acts of supplication, because beggars always 
whine when they ask for aims. The Bishop re 
plied; “Yes, but when they do, I always know 

1 they arc imposter?, and give them nothing?’
— }ady who was about giving a party to a 

convention of clergymen, sent for a caterer to assist 
in the prepar Ltions. He asked if she intended to 
give a dancing-party. She replied that it was to 
be mainly composed of clergymen. 4i In that ease, 
Madame,” said he, 441 would advise you to pro
vide bountifully. Them pious people eat dread- 
jully.”

— In tbe course of pastoral visitations, Rev. Dr. 
Chalmers called upon a worthy shoemaker, who in 
recounting his blessings said that he and his family 
had lived happily together for thirty years with
out a single quarrel. This was too much for the 
Doctor, who struc k his cane on the floor and ex
claimed : 44 Terribly monotonous, man ! terribly 
monotonous.”

— A clergyman 44 candidating” in Rutland 
Conn., recently, got44 settled,” though not over the 
church, by injudiciously remarking that44 When 
women fall into sin, they suffer Jess from compunc
tion of conscience than men.” The ladies ofthe 
congregation immediately determined that he 
wasn't the shepherd for that flock, and the candi
date left.

— We had related to U3 tho other day an anec- 
d> te of an old lady who formerly entertained trav
elers in a neighboring county. Before guests com
menced a meal, it was her custom to ask a bless
ing. “Oh, Lord ! make us truly th&nkfnl for the 
food that is now before us. Nancy, hand around 
tho corn bread first, and then the biscuit afterward. 
Amou,”

— The San Francisco correspondent of Harper's 
Magazine writes that having, as was his habit, 
come early to school one Sunday, he observed a 
class of six or seven boys, aged from seven to 
twelve years, all of respectable parentage, throw
ing dice for who should win the whole lot of punctu
ality tickets. He stood aghast at such depravity, 
iu such a place, on such a day—especially when 
one urchin roared out: 14Sixes! I've won ; give 
us the pcfbl /”

— Earnest prayers were offered in the churches 
of Petersburg, Virginia, for ruin, on Sunday, the 
drought having withered and parched the growing 
crops and gardens in that vicinity. The same 
night, for tbe first time in many weeks, a heavy 
shower descended in sufficient quantity to wet the 
ground thoroughly, and refresh the languishing 
vegetation. It is not stated whether the rain ex
tended beyond Petersburg.

__ A large tent bus been made in the East, which 
is to be brought to Kansas and taken around 
where there are no churches, tor the purpose of 
holding services. The tent, or tents, have arrived 
nt Leavenworth. There are three tents in the 
outfit. One, tho pr. aching-tent, is seventy feet in 
diameter, pleasantly seated, and capable of accom
modating from eight hundred to one thousand. 
Tbe two small tents are to be used for committee 
and cooking tents, It is proposed to go with these 
tents into the larger towns in the State, where 
there are no church-ediflces, and there preach the 
Gospel A force of evangelists, colporteurs, and 
singers, are to go with it, and thus hold continuous 
daily meetings throughout the entire season.

__ When the Conference assembledin Hillsbo
rough, some years since, on the last day of the ses
sion, a W, whose father had entertained some half
dozen preachers, entered tbe room where the min
isters were seated, in a terrible state of excite
ment.

“What’s the matter, Isaac? asked one, 4you 
seem excited.” „

« Excited I I ain’t excited; I’m mad all over.
“ What are you mad about, Isaac ? Don’t you 

know it is wrong to suffer yourself to become an
gered ?”

44 Wrong or not wrong, it’s enough to make any
body mad but a preacher. Here’s every chicken 
on the place eat up except the old*  rooster, and 
just now he happened to get a glimpse of you fel
lows, and sung out— “and must this fee-ble bod-y 
die-e,” and dropped over stone dead.”

— The Lutheran Church in North Lansing, 
Mich., is in a row. The trustees, bucked by a rna 
jority of the congregation have locked the doorsot 
tbe church against, tho ntistcr, who, with a mi
nority ofthe people, has fallen back in good order . 
on the parsonage, where they are holding religious 
services. The party of the first part are now meui 
Uting strategy to dislodge their foes from this last, 
stronghold,
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answers to CORRESPONDENTS.! i
“ViOTiM."—There arc some people In the 

■world who seem to be natural “ victims," and to 
fail into all sorts of troubles and accidents by 
role You seem to be one of them, and we really 
don’t know how to suggest the “ infallible reme
dy for these things," which you ask. You say, 
_ i‘ Why should /, any more than any one else, 
have been walking past the house with a new 
broad-cloth coat on, Just when the woman was 
throwing out the contents of her slop pail J”— 
Bure enough, why should you?—You say,— 
“Why am/always stumbling over stonesand 
running my nose against open doors, in the 
dark?" — Exactly, there you have us again, 
jtabo answers—“’Why?” “Victim,” you are 
probably a foreordained “victim,” and you’ll 
have to weather the gales of fate as best yon can. 
Wo would suggest a lew rules, however, which 
may ameliorate the pains ofyour condition : 1st, 
Know w hat you are going to do before you do it. 
3cl, Know where you are going before you go 
there. 3d. Form a habit of keeping your eyes 
and cars open, and do not be too venturesome 
in the dark.

“ Middy.” —You ask why sailors are so often 
fieeced by “land-pirates.” It is not very hard 
to find out a reason for that. They are much of 
the time on the sea, under strict discipline, with 
little or no chance to spend money, and few op
portunities to have what they eu.il “a good 
time." This renders them more likely to 
“spree it” when they get out from undercon-

No pent-up continent contracts our powers 
The whole unbounded Universe ia ours.
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CHICAGO, AUGUST 21, I860.PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.
All writers and correspondents for the Uni

verse should address their eommuuincatlons to 
the Managing-Editor, or, simply, “ The Universe, 
Chicago, III." If addressed to the Editor-in- 
chief personally, they cannot bo attended to 
during his abseuee. Especially should nothing 
relating to subscriptions or Other business be ad
dressed to him, for the same reason.

The Universe as a business enterprise is no 
experiment. As the Chicagoan it long since 
established a wide reputation and a fair business 
success, and since the enlargement and change 
of name the receipts of subscriptions have been 
unexpectedly large, single names and clubs of 
subscribers coming to us from all quarters of 
the United States, from Maine to Florida and 
California.

Wc give liberal remuneration, in either 
premiums or cash commissions. In another

for by their parents, without legal eomPul 
sion, it may be better for woman tn dispon 
with children entirely, or the benevolent J“ 
establish foundling hospitals in every haml^ 
Whetner tbe new social order is to be one^c 
marriage and easy divorce, - or of no i 
cognizance of marriage at all, — or of areU 
to ancient s-xual codes, —a thorough di 
sion of tbe subject will be of heaithfu] J' 
Many thousands there are who demand th' 
entire repeal of marriage laws, aud they ca * 
not be silenced by the cry of “ insanity,” « ? 
naticism,” “ infidelity,’ or “ free-love.” ’n0 \ 
stitution is too sacred to be discussed, ’¡■'l’ 
charges of “ infidelity " and “ free-love ” » 
vague and pointless. fe
. If it were true that the low and vulgar |k 
ignorant and disreputable, were alone those 
who abuse women under cover of marria^ 
laws, there might be hope of some relief 
through education and moral precepts ; but 
is true ibat the worst cases of oppression and 
outrage are among tbe respectable, educate,] 
and outwardly-refined classes of society - ¡n. 
deed, many of tbe grossest instances of aeiUa] 
abuse proceed from professors and preachers 
ot the religious sects.

mint» educational pursuits, gymnasium
exercises, amusements, ete. Around, and 
branching outward from this, there might be 
a system of coltage-buil lings, all in form and 
order. Purity the reigning principle, and 
culture ll>e common aim, the interests of one 
should be felt to be the highest interests of 
all. Each should seek “another’s wealth ”— 
that is, another's good, and find supreme de
light in serving all ; and those entering into 
such an enterprise, should do it with a life 
consecrated to human good and happiness.MAN BEFORE AND ABOVE GOD.

Cafe Cod Camp Mbotino, I 
July •¿■i. 18(19. f

THE UNCHARITABLENESS OF NEW CONVERTS.
To Uu Editor of T,'ui Univers f:

1 know it to be a fact, that all believers in 
tbe Spiritual Philosophy do not claim that 
they are perfect, however much they may 
feel grateful that they have become worthy 
prophets. Is there not such a thing as run
ning some things “ into the ground, ’ even by 
the most zealous advocates of the glorious

---------- * !A--J
°n the 20th of September or October, by a 
movement of the earth in iliat region, and 
along the line of ihe Andes mountains general
ly, and that it will be perfectly appalling in- 
its effects. This prediction, it appears, has 
created wide-spread terror among the Peru
vians, and families ure now preparing to seek 
places of greater security. The astronomer 
cannot ascertain to a certainty whether the 
urand rupture will occur in September or 
October, but that it will be 011 ur about the 
20ih, he is confident.

trol. They are often instantly pounced upon place will bo found a list of nearly one hundred 
as soon as they arrive in port, and courted and different Premiums. They are articles of known
flattered, by those well versed in the ways oftbc 
shore, while the sailors are comparatively unso
phisticated, and under the circumstances it is no 
wonder that “Jack Tar” generally yields, 
a’uc goes hack to his ship with an empty pocket.

“J. H. Bancroft.” — You arc forty-one years 
of age, have always been a farmer, but have al
ways been aware of a talent for the legal profes
sion, and wish to know whether you had better 
sell your farm and study law. Not u bit of it! 
You might qualify yourself for it in two or three 
years; then it would probably take you from 
five to ten years to get a good practice, and by 
that time you would be past your prime. No! 
see if you cannot be a good, scientific farmer. 
A first-class farmer is worth a dozen fifth-rate 
lawyers.

■*  J. T.” —You might make It pay to write “ a 
new work concerning Shakspeare,” but we think 
it is extremely doubtful. He has been weighed 
a great many times during the last two hundred 
years, and never been found wanting. You might 
be able to "show that Shakspeare's views of 
life were false, his estimates of human character 
erroneous, and his delineations of passion un
natural,” but it is not to be expected that you 
would achieve a brllliiiBl success, for the first 
year or two.

“Manus.” — Yes, the French are proverbially 
polite. A great deal of their politeness is not 
iicart-deep, however. Yon must not think when 
a women from politeness tells you she is de
lighted to sec you, that she is really dying for 
you ; or when a gentleman urges you strongly 
to stay, that he will not be able to survive your 
absence. A great deal of our American, as well 
as French politeness, springs from policy, not 
from affection.

“ Ralph.” — You ask us how It is that many 
talented individuals are very poor, sometimes 
starve, and are frequently ont of employment, 
while others, with less ability, or ability of a 
lower degree, are doing well. We can only say, 
In reply, that thu world estimates a man, not 
by what he can do, or could do, or thinks h,e could 
do or hopes to do ; but by wbat he DOBS. Brains 
without energy are very often a nuisance.

“ E. W.” — The plot of your poem is good, and 
it contains some pretty pictures ; but it is hardly 
enough to the point for The Universe. There 
are some faults, also, in the measure. You eoin 
one word, (“ riehen,") to rhyme with “ kitchen. 
Still, with all its imperfections, yonr production 
is superior to a great deal of the newspaper po
etry of the day, and we advise you to “try again."

“ Nellie Vane." — You complain that your 
story has received no notice, although you sent 
it over a month ago. Have patience, Nellie; 
we shall get to it soon. We have had so much 
to do in getting The Universe fairly launched, 
that a large number of manuscripts have accum
ulated upon our hands. We shall hereafter be 
able to notice writers more promptly.

« J. Neil.” —We have heard the bromide of 
ammonium receommcnded for those who suffer 
from an excess of fat, but cannot vouch for its 
efficacy. It is said, however, that when taken 
in small doses for a length of lime, it will dimin
ish the weight of the body with greater certainty 
than any other known article.

“N. M. N.” —The Russians patronize theatri
cals to some extent, although not with the en- 
thuiusm of some nations. The Czar is just now 
taking considerable interest in the opera. Rus
sia, however, has only thirty-four legitimate 
theaters, while England has one hundred and 
fifty-nine.

“Juvbna.” — You complain that your friend

value, and arc rated at their regular retail prices, 
which are in some eases nearly the full amount 
of Ilie subscription.money required. For in
stance, for only 30 subscribers and $75 (the re
gular price), we give a Grover & Baker Sewing 
Machine, regular price, $60 ITO OUR READERS.

The subscription receipts of The Universe 
arc highly gratifying. We can still furnish 
complete files from July 1st, to new sub
scribers, who desire them in order to have 
Mrs. Corbin's Story complete, as well as 
many other good things already published.

Mr. Peebles' Letters from the Old World, 
which are to be furnished exclusively for The 
Universe, will commence in a short time; 
consequently those who are forming clubs 
should forward names of subscribers as fast 
as procured.

The offer of “ three mouths for fifty cents,” 
to “ trial” subscribers, expired Aug. 1st, hence 
names for three mouths must bo paid for in 
proportion to yearly rate.

We could publish columns of extracts from 
enthusiastic letters, already received in praise 
of The Universe.MARRIAGE-“ TO BE OR KOT TO BE.”

However advocates of the extension of the 
elective franchise to woman may asseverate 
to the contrary, whether through motives of 
expediency or ihrough ignorance of the true 
character of this movement, the abrogation of 
the prevailing laws governing sexual relation
ship ia involved. Whatever may be substi
tuted for the present system, ean scarcely be 
worse for human harmony and purity. The 
present system has demonstrated its utter in
capacity to check the tide of passion and 
vice. If it has operated as a check upon dis
order in the past, it can hardly be claimed to 
do so now. The current records of social crime 
exhibit an appalling amount of licentiousness, 
breaking out in the most aggravated forms. 
The marriage laws are no effectual barrier to 
the gratification of sexual desires outside the 
privileged line ; and they only secure an ap
parent virtue, while secret amours are the 
rule rather than the exception. Further than 
this, in such cases as there may be a genuine 
observance of lawful marital obligation, there 
is often, under its cover and privileges, but a 
carnival of lust, exceeding in its loathsome 
riotings the foulest excesses of the brothel. 
While the latter maybe, upon the one side, mer
cenary in its character, the victim of lust is 
to a large degree a voluntary agent; but the 
sleek and law-abiding sensualist may wreak 
the vengeance of his passion upon the mar
ried partner of his shame, secured by statute 
from interruption or disturbance.

The record of woman's wrongs, perpetrated 
under the cover of legality and respectability,

HARMONIAL HOMES. |;
Unrest, implying a degree of unbalance, 

tells of a future more fair, of an ideal anat' 
tained- Aspirational souls seek freedom, self
balance. This is natural. Observations are 
aids to this attainment. Experiences, vfith 
their tears, despondencies and temporary de
feats, tend to the desired consummation. Agj. 
tation precedes*disintegration.  The old dies 
that the new, struggling into outer birth, maj. 
sing of victory. Change, divisions, re organi
zations, with other seemingly mysterious 
methods, mapping the fields of progress, are 
as so many “ John the Baptists,” crying in 
tbewildernessesofperverted life and pointin» to 
the Christ to be — order, harmony, and Heaven.

“ Thy kingdom come ; thy will be done on 
earth as it is in heaven.” Beautiful, this 
prayer—the divine will, done on earth_ sal
vation to-day I Unto this heavenly attitude_
this living Temple of God, all souls, in their 
better moments, aspire. As it shapes itself 
in an ideal, we see that art and science, knowl
edge and spiritual progress, form the founda
tions; humanity’s interests constitute the 
cornerstone; intellectual energy constructs 
the wails; tenderest sympathy cements them 
into solidity; womanly fidelity and goolness 
grace the altar, and love, like God’s benedic
tions, infills and overarches all. Over the 
portals of this Temple of the harmonial 
brotherhood, is inscribed, in words aspire 
with truth—justice, equality, fraternity.

Nature provides land, water, and air-free. 
Theso are natural gifts—blessings designed 
for all. Aud crime will never cease, nor 
earth become a garden of peace and good 
will, till poverty is exterminated. Agricul
ture and manufactures are among the more 
legitimate sources of material wealth. Com-

I am on the platform of the Cape Cod Camp 
Meeting of Spiritualists and Friends of Pro 
«•ress. This is the third day of its sessions. 
Two thousand persons are around me—.to 
hear what the Holy Ghost hath to say to them 
through such men as H. B. Storer, A. E. Car
penter, William Denton, Warren Chase, Hen
ry C. Wright, George Bacon, Judge Todd, 
Alfred Giles, C. Robinson, and other men, and 
through suchwowe» as Mattie L. Thwing, Ag
nes Davis, Mary Stuart, Mrs. Bnrnes, ami oth
er women. It is a great gathering of self-for
getting, progressive men and women, met to 
find out where they wish to go, and to help one 
another go there. The following resolution is 
before the meeting, and gives the one great 
central thought of its deliberations :

“ Resolved, The religion of Fact, which is 
to be the religion of the future, recognizes and 
inculcates the great truth that man is before 
and above all outside Gods as an object of 
thought, love and worship, and that human 
beings, as husbands and wives, parents and 
children, brothers and sisters, and in all re
lations, do, and ought to, bestow their thoughts 
and affections on one another, rather than on 
what is recognized and worshipped as God by 
Christendom, and by all the religious of the 
world.”

What will The Universe say to this?—man 
before and above God as an object of thought, 
love and worship I — at least before and above 
all unseen and unincarnate Gods ! God in 
man is the slogan of my war of ideas against 
theology. We love and worship God in man, 
woman and child—not in Bibles, Sabbaths, 
temples, priests and ceremonies — in all men, 
women and children, not merely in Christ, 
or any other individual exclus vely — but in all 
of human kind. Bibles and constitutions, 
creeds and codes, churches, states, priests 
and politicians, are but the incidents of Man. 
I have learned to associate the Man — not his 
incidents —with God, as the object of my 
supreme reverence —feeling assured that the 
only safeguard of Human Rights, is reverence 
for human beings. _

The resolution states what the experience 
of every one tells him or her, is a fact: that 
man is before and above all outside Gods as

ÍF»^Mr M?7a^P^tre The fed of |
the landless million. Monopolies, heartless

¿id not speak to you when you met at church. 
Allow us to ask a question : Did you speak to 
her ? If not, she h as j ust as good a right to com
plain of you 1 Thore is an equilibrium about 
those things.

“ Widow.” — A “mite” was equal in value to 
about one cent, American money. —Of course it 
is requisite for correspondents to give their real 
name in connection with those by which they 
would be answered, as an indication of good 
ftdth.

“ Jennie." — If you have any experiences that 
you think would, benefit the readers of “ An
swers to Correspondents,” put them in short 
dresses, and send them along. Don’t be afraid. 
We slight nobody, and abuse no confidences.

“Ohablii:.”—We do not deal in onguent, 
hair-dye, enamel, or anything else in that line. 
If you have failed in producing a good crop of 
whiskers, suppose you cultivate your brains 
awhile, and see how you succeed there.

“Thomas.” — You are evidently a “doubting 
Thomas.” Well, it does a man good to shut 
down the brakes and doubt a little, once in a 
■while.

“ Belmont.”—We are not disposed to open a 
“Sunday Column” in The Universe. Wc con
sider all our paper good enough for Sunday read
ing.

“Anson Wells.” — Pendulum clocks were 
invented In 1639. The first daguerreotype was 
first made in 1849, by Daguerre.

“J. Blades." — We shall be very much obliged 
to you for the old papers you offer us. Such fa
vors are always appreciated.

“ Coins.” — We refer you to Dr. Sunderland’s 
»rticle upon “Old Coins," in a recent issue of 
Ths Universe.

•*  Robert. ”—Glass w In dows were first used for 
tght in 1180. 1

is being written. Pure and true men and 
women will be appalled by the revelations, and 
many will doubt that such shocking barbari
ties are really committed under the cover of 
marriage. Seemingly, they are incredible, 
but they are sustained by unimpeachable tes
timony. We publish in Tin: Universe of this 
week a communication from Mrs. Agnes N.

as bodies corporate, starve honest toilers. 
Is there no remedy ? no good time coming ?

The organizing of harmonial associations 
—banded brotherhoods and sisterhoods, based 
upon equality, would, while destroying all 
antagonisms between swollen capital and 
daily toil, make labor attractive. Further 
more, sinking selfishness into self-sacrifice 
they would do away with isolation, and this 
crashing poverty, that so fearfully obtains in 
the great cities. Those united societies 
termed “Shakers,” have no poor; and m 
the day of Pentecost, those baptized from fie 
heavens, were inspired to hold “ all thingsjn 
colmmon.”

Three important needs are constantly pres
ing themselves upon the masses. They ire 
necessities, and may be denominated, by fie 
common terms, physical, social, Spirit«]. 
As legitimate — looking to the supply of thtie 
needs so universally felt, why not organic 
associations, thus reducing the better theoris, 
upon this subject, to practic tl life ? Of wht 
avail the ideal, unless it fruits into the tea?

Under physical needs, may be classed /¡otq 
food, clothing, labor, amusements, etc. i, 
der social necessities, may be mentioned fam
ilies, friendships, sympathies, music, art, (. 
eraturc, etc.

Under the head of spiritual needs, may e 
designated, moral culture, education, pw. 
ress, spirit communion, and such inspiration 
as shall help each andall, tonear the heav;. 
Iv life on earth. How many sweet associate 
cluster around the endearing word “ home”

an object of thought, love and worship. The 
religion of fiction is the worship of God out 
side of man. The religion of fact consists 
in the worship of God in man. Every hus
band and wile (I speak of a true relation) 
know they love and worship each the other, 
or God in each, a thousand times more de
votedly and. earnestly than they do God in 
anything or person else. As an object of

i knows
I above all outside Gods. Why try or pretend 
to make it otherwise ?

The following extract of a letter from a 
wife to her husband, was read to the meeting 
as illustrative of the supremacy of man over 
all Gods outside of man, as an object of 
thought. The letter is from a living, truly 
great, and noble woman, to the object of her 
highest love and worship —her husband. The 
question was asked by her husband : “ Who 
has most of yonr thoughts, plans, interests, 
your husband, or an outside God ?” The fol
lowing is the wife’s answer :

“Who, what and where is God, outside of 
my husband? Does He (God) claim my 
thoughts, plans and interests first and above 
all things else ? Ought my heart to rest up
on Him (God) before my husband ? J do uot 
know who, nor what, nor where God is outside 
of my husband. My husband is my mani
fest God.

“ Is God, outside of my husband, a personal 
Being ? — with heart, mind, thought and feel
ing? Does he pour upon me his boundless, 
infinite love, day by day, hour by hour ? Does 
he care for me, as he cares for all, with a 
tender, patient, fatherly love ? Such a God, 
so far as he is true and right, according to 
my ideas of truth and righteousness, no 
farther, I can admire and love ; but I cannot 
give my thoughts and interests to Him before 
my husband. He is not so near to me.

“ No matter how exalted may be my com
munion with an outside God, He can never be 
higher to me in my thought-regards than mv 
husband! Right or wrong, to me it is a. fact; 
my husband first claims and has my thought, 
my attention.

doctrine ? I claim the right to say a word 
against overdoing certain things to its injury.

It is an old maxim that new converts are 
the most vehement and demonstrative — that 
new brooms sweep clean, etc. Human na
ture is so constituted in some, that revenge 
seems to be a sweet morsel to enjoy for real 
or fancied injuries, while others are so con
stituted that, if you do not readily fall into 
their new way of thinking, and believe just 
what they do, upon their word, without farther 
investigation, they call you fool, rascal, hypo
crite, Pharisee, and in fact anything but 
honest and Christian; while at the same time 
they are mouthing the words charity, brotherly 
love, in joyousness of those virtues.

I am prompted to make these remarks, 
from the habit of a few prominent leaders 
(who were formerly Universalists) in con
stantly belaboring that liberal denomination 
as the most bigoted, intolerant-, creed-bound 
sect in tbe world. Now, if I am not much 
mistaken, it was this denomination that stood 
in the breach in keeping the “ gates ajar” in 
this country, for liberal ideas, from the time 
of John Murray until Spiritualism came to the 
rescue in the light against “ Evangelical" 
bigotry, and threw the “gates wide open” for 
a miler influx of divine truth. With this fact 
before the world, I question the good policy 
or good manners of ,the youth making up 
faces at and calling his father and mother all 
kinds of low names, because they are not as 
wise as the offspring has suddenly grown to 
be.

If a Universalist minister progresses to the 
standpoint of Spiritualism, , why should he 
desire to get up a quarrel with that ehureh, 
by retaining his tetter of fellowship ?— why 
seek notoriety, and a species of martyrdom, by 
waiting to be excommunicated? Would it 
not be more honorable to sever bis connec
tion as formally as be resumed it, with the 
church, by simply returning Ins title of fellow
ship, when he can no longer act with it in the 
spirit- aud intent of the original fellowship, 
and when he avowedly espouses the cause of 
another and distinct organization? It seems 
to me this course would be more, christian- 
like, and demonstrate that “ soft words turn 
away wrath.”

There is no use in over-zealous converts 
from the Universalist denomination trying to 
drive that people into the Spiritual Philosophy, 
faster than they see tbe light clearly. Con
stant and repeated abuse of Universalists in 
the pulpit and in tbe press won’t do it, but 
they rather retard the coming. White that 
church has a denominational organization, 
they have the right to their own way of con
ducting their own affairs, aud using their own 
discipline : and noone has a right to complain, 
and no one is obliged to believe as they do, or 
stay with them longer than he desires.

1 think I may safely assert, that if these 
over-zealous converts from, who manifest so 
little liberality and charity toward, the Uni
versalists, had been unfortunately educated in 
a darker theology, or surrounded by circum- 
sumooa that had made them “ orthodojc” preachers^ tfiey would very likely now be 
among the fiercest and most bitter persecutors 
of alj believers in the satisfactory doctrines of 
the new philosophy of which they may now 
be indiscrete champions, even to the viola
tion of the rule laid down for the management 
of The Universe, that itshould uoCoepersonal 
in the defense of its positions. If we loudly 
preach charity and forbearance in others to
ward ourselves, we must practice the same 
to our neighbors, or we shall get little credit 
for sincerity. Progress.WOMAN SUFFRAGE CONVENTION AT CINCINNATI.

Knowlton, wife of Hon. J. H. Knowlton - a 
prominent and influential lawyer of the West, 
now residingin Chicago—giving two or three 
instances coining within her knowledge. De
spite a popular repugnance to disclosures of 
this disgusting nature, Mrs. Knowlton brave
ly permits the use of her name in publication, 
and her social and intellectual position for
bids the suspicion of exaggeration in her 
statements. Rather, she has aimed to divest 
the details given, of the grosser features 
thereof.

The question for investigation and answer 
is — Is not the prevailing system of marriage 
wrong in conception and pernicious in its re
sults,"and its abrogation therefore a necessity ? 
The problem is manifold, and its solution is of 
vital importance. Under the present rule, 
the floodgates of vice are open ; it can scarce
ly be worse under any new system. To ask, 
“ If you abolish marriage, what will you do to 
secure maintenance to women and children 7” 
is foolish, if not premature. If marriage as it 
is docs not conduce to the oomfort and happi
ness of woman —if. on the other hand, it tends 
to the killing of body and soul, destitution 
and starvation outside of marriage is the pre
ferable alternative. If the physical and spir
itual wants of children will not be provided

a home possessing all the foregoing coinfos 
and requirements — a home ever vernal wi, 
heart flowers of beauty—> home with et 
dial hands to clasp our own — a homo wht 
wisdom guides, and love is law!

These homes, with agricultural produ; 
for a physical basis, would afford the choice, 
opportunities for mental and moral cultn, 
Manufactures would express the forms of m, 
connected with such progressive movemew 
Commerce would be a means of supply,, 
rather, a transfer of commodities, upon tl 
basis of equivalents. Certain homes of tl 
brotherhood would necessarily bo mostly a 
ricultural, others manufacturing, and other, 
still would combine the two in connect!; 
with the educational. A chain of sympatl 
and common interest, looking to the good f 
all would thus grow up between these home, 
whether located in this or foreign countri,

Asocial order, possessing these and oth» 
beneficial tendencies, relating to the equal, 
of the sexes and the strict administration , 
justice, will ultimately prevail throughout 4 
J orid The angels so teach, and those wh 
have tasted the first-fruits of the kingdom, , 
rather the Republic, of Heaven, actualized q 
Earth, so believe.

Such homes should have one common am 
elegant building in the center, for lecture»

But what, and who is God outside of my 
husband? I am dull — lam obtuse— I can. 
not comprehend Him. God, in my husband, 
I can and do understand. Ho thinks, acts 
and speaks for me through mv husband. In 
thinking of my husband, I think of God, as 
he is made apparent to me. God is not 
higher than my husband.

' I do not narrow God down to my husband, 
but, by my love, he is lifted up to<God. Can 
1 believe God to be better than my husband? 
No; I cannot. My husband has all the ele
ments or attributes of God made manifest in 
form. In thinking of him I think of God. 
He exists eternally, as God does.

“ I should do injustice to God to go outside 
of my husband with my thoughts and plans. 
How could I — how can any true wife — <?o

A Woman Suffrage Convention is to bo 
held at Cincinnati on the 15th of September. 
The following is the “ Platform,” which has 
received the signatures of one hundred and 
twenty women and men, including clergymen, 
lawyers, physicians, editors, etc.-.

Whereas, All just governments are found
ed on the consent of the governed ;

WHisREAS, Taxation without representation 
is tyranny ;

Whereas, Every human being is endowed 
by his Creator with the inalienable right to 
life, liberty, aud the pursuit of happiness ; 
therefore,

Resolved, That the Government of the 
United States, indenyingto women, who con
stitute full one-half of its subjects, the right 
of suffrage, an! with it most of the privi
leges and emoluments pertaining to full citi
zenship, is only half republican in its char
acter.

Resolved, That it is the duty of women 
who are thus denied their right of suffrage to 
demand it, in order that the government may 
be in truth what it proposes to be, and by this 
means be preserved for the welfare of future 
generations.

Resolved, That it is the duty of all pro
gressive and truth-loving men who would 
know tbe right and help to do it, to unite 
with women, in.helping them to secure the 
ballot, which will prove a sufficient guarantee 
for all civil and social rights.

iow can any true wife — go 
husband — her true, loving 

husband —hoping to find rest? My thoughts, 
hopes, feelings, plans, interests, everything in 
life, in the body and out of it, cluster around 
and in my own husband!—my God!

“Thy Loving and Trusting Wife.”

outside of her

Here speaks the true wife. Her heart is 
but the true prophet or interpreier of every 
heart filled with tender love for human beings 
The religion of science, of/acf, will teach 
the world that, as an object of thought. love 
and worship, man is first and foremost. Eve
ry speaker on this platform has made this a 
central thought. God was in Christ, or as an 
object of thought, love' and reverence. In 
the same sense, differing only in degree, God 
is in every man. In our various relations 
with human beings, the human, of necessity, 
must be before. and above the divine as an 
object ot affectionate, thoughtful regard.

Thine, Hexitv C. Wright.

_The regular subscription price of The 
PinVEBSE is per year, invariably in ad
vance. No paper is sent in any case beyond 
the time paid for, unless sent without charge

—“Frank Brown, a young man of respect
able parentage, who has been loafing iu sa
loons and doing nothing for some time past, 
was fined $ 100 for vagrancy. He promised to 
enlist in the army, and the execution was 
su? pended.”— Chicago Tribune.

Why, not make a policeman of him ? It 
would be just as reasonable to put such men 
into thfe ranks of our city “protectors," as 
into the standing army, which is supposed to 
protect us as a nation.

No ! let us have true good honest mfen to 
compose our National and local police I Men 
whom we can respect,— men whom we can 
obey,—men who scorn every kind of mean
ness, from wholesale corruption to the mer
cenary “pulling” of a disreputable house ; 
from fashionable dissipation to pot-house tip 
pling and foe lunches. Then we sha'l be 
better prepared for war, and better qualified 
for peace.AN EARTHQUAKE PREDICTED.
. A very general excitement has been caused 
in Peru by the publication of the prophecy 
of a German astronomer, asserting that on 
the 10th, Ilth, and 12th of August of this 
year, preliminary shocks of earthquake would 
be felt in Pero and Ecuador, to be followed,

OUR LETTER FROM NEW YORK,
New York. AngK»t t4, lag».

NO CREEDS IK NATURE—THE LATE ECLIPSE__
JUVENILE MUSIC—MORAL AND VEGETABLE 
GARBAGE--- MR, PEEBLES AND THE UNI
VERSE.
To the observant man, who is in harmony 

with Nature, the contracted aud conflicting 
creeds of the day, arc at onee painfully ab
surd and mysterious. lie walks abroad, and 
finds all the blessings of heaven distributed 
alike, and without favor or affection, among 
the whole human family. As he looks upon 
the sublime spectacle of creation, and meditates 
upon the exquisite relations of tliingsj he 
perceives, that there is no Christian sunlight 
or Pagan rain — no Protestant flowers or 
Papist fruits — no Presbyterian physics or 
Methodist metaphysics— although some of 
the members of tbe latter religious body,.oc
casionally indulge iu such carious logic, that 
a person might suppose a peculiar process of 
reasoning had been especially set apart for 
them — and perceiving all this, he Cuds him
self iu holy keeping, and recognises the 
universality of that love which tenderly poises 
the butterfly on fragile wings of gold, and 
guides the stars in their appointed course.

Speaking of tbe stars, my pen naturally 
glides into the subject of the recent eclipse. 
Iu this city, tbe majestic phenomenon was 
witnessed by tens of thousands, from the 
house-tops, anl other convenient positions. 
Never was there anything more sublime than 
the solitary march of that huge, dark ball 
across the round, red desert of tbe sun. The 
pale green, dreamy light, accompanying the 
obscuration, and the si ence into which the 
pulses of the gazing multitudes were hushed, 
told, at once, that Jehovah was passing by, 
and hiding the face of the earth, like that of 
Moses, in the hollow of his hand I When I saw 
tbe tnoou disrobed in the heavens, 1 thought 
of the fine lines of William Pitt Palmer, on 
light :
‘‘.From the darkened womb of the primal gloom, 

The sun rolled black and bare,
Till I wove him a vest for his ethiop breastj 

With the threads of my gulden hair.”
Most vigorous and poetic treatment. I am 

impressed with the perfect manhood of the 
idea; and am myseli lured into the regions 
of the muses, through the naked grandeurjand 
omnipotence of that sublime command :

Sit Lux
God stands within the tmpty womb of space, 

Now clothed in all His ray less mujeaty ;
No beam yet burns upon His awful face;

And silence girds Him, tike a shoreless sea.

In bis right hand He holds the huge black sun, 
swung to and fro, mid the appalling gloom, 

Till traced the endless course that it thuil run, 
Though yet the path is darker than the tomb.

" Let there be light !’J and swift the giant ball, 
Shot blazing from His grasp, begins its flight;

While from His form is cast the mystic pall 
TLutvi AL I.itJiiro up >u tenlold ulght

And light and darkneps, thus in sunder riven, 
Now leave Him, fluming in the new-born day, 

A mighty Bowler, on the plains of heaven,
Sending the red spheres on their circling way !

As tbe altar before wbieb I bow, is ou 
every hill top and in every valley—in the 
crowded mart and in the lonely chamber, 
there being no speaker at the Everett Rooms, 
1 went last Sunday to worship the Good 
Father at the shrine of Beethoven — that 
prince of the powers of Music—that harmo
nious Olympian Thunderer. The quatuor 
was for violin, viola, piano and violoncello; 
and will you credit it, when I assure you, that 
the violin was played by a boy not ten years 
of age, and the piano, by a girl not eleven 1 
The composition was as difficult as it was ex
quisite, and yet these two children — the son 
and daughter of Professor Hess — handled it 
iithe most masterly manner. To connois- 
ssurs this may appear incredible; but it is 
nevertheless true. Suchdifficultbo w ing, tune
ful stopping, rapid execution and delicate ap
preciation on the part of the boy, literally as
tounded me, white the facile left band, the 
charming touch and wonderful precision of 
the girl, were absolutely miraculous. I gene
rally fight shy of “ infant prodigies," .but I 
venture to prognosticate for these yet tiny 
artistes, a future the most brilliant. Be this 
as it may, the delight they afforded me was 
full of enchantment, and when 1 left them, I 
thanked God for Beethoven and two such 
startling interpreters of a sublime revela
tion.

With the exception of Fifth Avenue and a 
few other respectable thoroughfares, our 
streets are absolutely loathsome, and. lined 
with flour-barrels filled with the most disgust
ing garbage — the refuse of cellars and kitch
ens. It is not at all unusual to see those 
recking vases before some of the brown stone 
edifices, so highly prized amongst us. .How 
the corporation ean permit such unsightly 
nuisances to sentinel our sidewalks, I am ata 
loss to discover. In this connection, how
ever, New York has long washed its face only, 
its body and lower extremities being for the 
most part buried in filth. Nor are we morally 
in a much better condition. Our. police 
courts being crowded continually, with the 
sous and daughters of pious mothers, who 
would worship a God of vengeance, and fight 
Nature with the Bible.----- Tbe weather is re
markably eool, and thi city, remarkably dull. 
I notice several first-class places of business 
to let on Broadway, and learn, that some cf 
the most pretending establishments are 
scarcely paying expenses, even iu the very 
heart of our population. A plenteous har
vest, however, will revive our drooping trade ; 
and as to tl/e certainty of abundant crops, 
there is, I believe, no doubt whatever..

I hear The Universe spoken of highly in our 
■Spiritual circles, as well as amongst those 
who are not yet believers in the Divine Philos
ophy. Indeed, a journal of such able and 
varied contents cannot fail to obtain a footing 
upon even the most exclusive hearthstones. 
I am in anxious expectation of the first in
stalment of your European contributions, 
from Mr. Peebles. Rely upon it, we shall 
have something reliable and racy from his 
pen, before we are much older, regarding the 
true state of Spiritualism and the churches 
on the other side of the Atlantic, as well as a 
general view of how matters stand in the Old 
vtforld. Editorial correspondence such as he 
can furnish, will be one of the most import
ant and delightful features of your journal, 
and tend greatly toward its circulation in 
both hemispheres, and its influence generally.

Logos,
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MOKE “INSIDE VIEWS OF MAE' RIAGE."
7b the B-iitor of tbs Vmsirse.

Under this heading, in your fourth number, 
were some appalling facts by a “Wife and 
Mother.” Iu the same line are some facts 
which have come to my knowledge, and which 
may properly be made public, because when 
secret outrages are brought to general view, 
remedy, by change of law, may possibly come.

A woman now living in this city, and the 
mother of four children, was required to sub
mit to the sexual demands of her husband the 
next night after the birth of her first child. 
After the birth of the third, her health was 
poor, and she objected to having any more 
children. However, she again became en- 
cfenfe. When her period of parturition came 
and a physician was needed, t his husband refus
ed to go for one, giving as a reason for refusal 
that he did not want sensual gratification’, and 
she might get along as best she could. 
During the time this married couple lived to
gether, it was his habit, night after night to 
take a cup of water and set it conveniently 
by the bed, for use, in restoring her, as she 
usually fainted during the act of abuse. Iler 
eldest daughter, who is now a young lady, 
told me she had often heard her mother say 
to her father — “You will kill me!” One 
night, after hearing this expression, she heard 
the door open, and a noise such as would be 
produced by one person dragging another 
from the bed. She hastened down stairs, 
and there saw her mother lying on the floor, 
in spasms and unconscious, and her father 
throwing water in her face. He said to the 
daughter—“Your mother often has these 
spells” The mother was, very naturally, 
ashamed to explain to the daughter why she 
had “ these spells.” These things went on 
until the mother became partially paralyzed, 
nearly losing the use of her hands. Not 
knowing the cause of this paralysis, she con
sulted a physician, who informed her that it 
was produced by the excessive indulgence of 
her husband, inducing prostration of the nerv
ous system. She said, — “ Doctor, what can 
I do ?” He replied — “I can give you some
thing that will strengthen you. Your hus
band is a man that requires more than you 
ought to endure. He will desist when he 
knows it injures you so badly. It will be a 
great sacrifice no doubt to him. I believe 
he does not go after other women.” This 
mother had read 0. S. Fowler on “ Matri
mony,” who, in substance, says that the best 
way for women who have husbands of stroug 
passions, is to be very kind to them, always 
submit to their wishes, when they can, and 
when they cannot, to always have a good rea
son to give, and that most men will then de
sist, that it makes a man “ mad” toberefused, 
comparing them with horses ; and other simi
lar advice. 1 had recommended the doctor in 
question to this woman, nut understanding the 
cause of her peculiar condition ; so, when 1 
next met her, 1 inquired what he said. She 
said that she was ashamed, but would tell me 
all; and, with tears streaming down her face, 
she related this doleful chapter of facts. At 
this time she was still living with her husband, 
doing1 the best she knew how. Hut hIio grew 
worse—became restless, and could not' sleep. 
Then he complained of her tossing about iu 
the bed—said he did not object to beinv 
awakened Jour times in the course of the 
night, but the rest of the time he wanted for 
sleep. He proposed to sleep on a lounge in 
the room, and see if he could not get a little 
rest. He tried that experiment. By his doing 
so, she found that she could rest much better, 
and then she proposed to sleep with one of the 
girls up stairs.

Then serious trouble commenced. With the 
air of a dictator, he said that she was not 
willing * * * * she was not going to 
drive him to that. She was his wife, and it 
was all imagination, that the youngest child 
was not his — it looked like oue of the neigh
bors— that he would not support her, nor 
the children, if she meant to get rid of him in 
that way. From that time, as Fowler says, he 
was “ mad.”—he was ugly in every way — re
fused to provide the necessaries of life — told 
her to go,—he wished she would. At last she 
did leave, taking with her only her clothes, 
and lew, a ud poor they were, as he had not 
provided any fur her for a Long time.

The childrer went with her. She rented a 
house, intending to take a few boarders in or
der to support herself and children. She 
wrote him, asking him to give her some of the 
furniture. He refused to do this, unless she 
would sign a deed of all her interest in their 
property, so that he could do with it as he 
pleased. She refused to do so, thinking it 
might some day benefit her, or the children, 
when she could no longer work. She did not 
wish a divorce, and knew very well that by 
law she could not get one for such cause as 
she could establish. She had left his “bed 
and board which act the law esteems &faultX’ 
This poor woman’s health is now slowly im
proving, and she supports herself and family. 
lie rents his house — boards, aud lives on 
the rent, and the interest upon his money, oc
casionally working a day, wheu he chooses. 
People wonder why they do not live togeth
er. That wonder would be less if people 
knew the facts. Of course he does not di
vulge them. She is living what she was 
taught—not to expose her husband ; to do so 
would be terrible. Under the present laws 
and usages, men have their “good time,” 
and will have it so long as their highly cen
surable conduct is not exposed by women. 
Thank; God, The Usiverse give, woman a 
chance to lull some of the wrongs they suffer. 
Every woman should subscribe for it.

All that woman need is a fair 
and equal chance with men, — which 
includes the right to her own person. This 
granted, the rest will come in dne time. 1 
think I can see “the good time coming."

I will cite another,case in the vicinity of Chi
cago. A womanlhad her first child when mar
ried one year. When in labor the mother re
quested the husband to bring the wife down 
stairs before he went for the doctor. She 
was so much advanced in labor that she 
could not walk. The husband informed his 
wife that he must be gratified before ho could 
take her down stairs, as it would be two or 
three days before he could again indulve, 
“and that, said he, "will be a great while 
you know. As soon as she could, after re
covering from her confinement, this woman ap
plied for, and obtained a divorce. She was 
resolved not to longer live a life of wretched
ness and degradation. She did not believe in 
the doctrine of total depravity, or in that oth
er notion of many women that all men are 
alike. Hence, she married again. Hur sec
ond husband proved a very different man,

from the first, and she is now a happy wi o.
Another women, sixtv-five years of age, not 

long since told me that for thirty years she 
was compelled to submit to her husband four 
limes each night, and that whether she was 
sick or well, it made no difference. She was 
his third wile. She stated that she supposed 
that other men were v.ry much like her bus
band. She had become so disgusted that she 
could scarcely bear the sight of her own boys; 
but she loved her daughters. It has become 
a necessity that woman should arise and de
mand emancipition. By their exertions, and 
the aid of a few noble men, such au interest 
will be created throughout the land, that the 
present social system will beove turned. Pro
vidence helps those, and only those, who help 
themselves, All women should re member this. 
The there women to whom I have referred, 
for some reason unknown to me ma 'e known 
their degredation and suffering. Others have 
made the same resolutions with the enquir
ing— “ What shall I do!” or, “what ought 
j to do I” But how many thousands there 
are who thus suffer, and bear all in silence, 
Heaven only knows.

I have never yet advised any woman to 
leave her husband. I believe any woman 
who is greatly abused will do this when 
she has the strength to believe that she can 
take care of herself. It is undoubtedly prop 
er to live up to the requirements of the law. 
Bad consequences must be the result of a gen
eral, and perhaps of a particular, disposition 
to disregard the law. Where laws are wrong, 
they should be assailed with the weapons of 
reason, uniil they are abolished.

In behalf of woman, I dareuissert that wo
men less frequently violate the laws that have 
been established by men, than do the men 
themselves. Had man strictly lived up to the 
marriage law, it would have been consigned 
to oblivion years ago. It was made, and' has 
been perpetuated, by man. With him it has 
checked no wish — bridled no passion.

I have now in mind oue of the law-makers 
of this country, who boasis of amours with as 
•many women annually, as there are days in 
the year. Wnile this boast is without doubt 
largely false, it shows that the law-makers, 
with impunity can boldly declare that they 
violate the law. This man has an excellent 
wife, and u title group of children.

Woman has not only her own freedom to 
gain, but she has to raise the majority of men 
to a plane higher than they now occupy. She 
by nature aud her sad experience, is belter 
fitted to do this lor him than he is to do it for 
himself. A. N. Knowi.tox.NEW BOOKS.
The Subjection of Women. By John Stuart 

Mill. New York : D. Appleton & Co. Chicago: 
S. C. Griggs <fc Co.
The author avows at the outset, that the ob

ject of his Essay is to explain and defend au 
opinion he has long held, that the legal subor
dination of one sex to another, is wrong, and a 
great hindrance to human improvement; and to 
claim that it ought to be replaced by a system 
of perfect equality.

He recognizes the burden of proof that rests 
upon him, and appreciates the difficulties with 
which, ut the outset, he must contend. He says 
truly, that a reformer with such odds against 
him,- with Institution, such as he is to light, 
existing all around him, must command much 
ability even to be heard.

In the seeoud chapter, he uses the following 
language. Let the “ benedicts” of the worltl 
decide whether It. is true:

When we consider how vast is the number of 
men, in any great country, who are little higher n,|„ . ,.>-«*>'■„1»-from belnir ubic, throu^ii iim law <»r marriaire, 
to obtain a victim, the breadth and depth of 
human misery caused in this shape alone by the 
abuse of the institution swells to something ap
palling. Yet these arc only the extreme cases. 
They are the lowest abysses, but there is a sad 
succession of depth after depth before reaching 
them. In domestic as in political tyranny, the 
case of absolute monsters chiefly illustrates the 
institution by showing that there is scarcely 
any horror winch may not occur under it if the 
despot pleases, and thus setting in a strong 
light what must be the terrible frequency of 
things only a little less atrocious. Absolute 
fiends are as rare as angels, perhaps rarer : fero
cious savages, with occasional touches of hu
manity, are, however, very frequent : and in the 
wide interval which separates these from species, 
how many arc the forms and gradations of ani
malism and selfishness, often under an outward 
varnish of civilization and even cultivation, liv
ing at peace with the law, maintaining a credit
able appearance to all who are not under their 
power, yet sufficient, often, to make the lives of 

! all who arc so, a torment and a burthen to 
them I

It would be tiresome to repeat the com
monplaces about the unfitness of men in general 
for power, which, after the political discussions 
of centuries, every one knows by heart, were it 
not that hardly any one thinks of applying these 
maxims to the case in which above all others 
they are applicable, that of power, not placed 
in the hands of a man here and there, but offered 
to every adult male, down to the basest and 
most ferocious. It is not because a man is not 
known to have broken any of the Ten Com
mandments, or because he maintains a respect
able character in his dealings with those whom 
he cannot compel to have intercourse with him, 
or because he does not fly out into violent 
bursts of ill-temper against those who arc not 
obliged to bear with him, that it is possible to 
surmise of what sort his conduct will be in the 
unrestraint of home. Even the commonest 
men reserve the violent, the sulky, the undis
guised ly selfish side of their character, for those 
who have no power to withstand it. The rela
tion of superiors to dependants is the nursery 
of these vices of character, which, wherever 
else they exist, are an overflowing from that 
source. A man who is morose or violent to his 
equals, is sure to be one who has lived among 
inferiors, whom he could frighten or worry into 
submission. If the family in its best forms is, 
as it is often said to be, a school of sympathy, 
tenderness, and loving forgetfulness of self, it is 
still oftener as respects its chief, a school of 
wilfulness, overbearingness, unbounded self-in
dulgence, and a double-dyed and idealized sel
fishness, of which sacrifice itself is only a partic
ular form ; the care for the wife and children 
being only care for them as parts of the man’s 
own interests and belongings, and their individ
ual happiness being immolated in every shape 
to his smallest preferences.

What better is to be looked for under the ex
isting form of the institution? We know that 
the bad propensities of human nature arc only 
kept within bounds when they are allowed no 
scope for their indulgence. We know that from 
impulse and habit, when not from deliberate 
purpose, almost every one to whom others yield, 
goes on encroaching upon them, until a point is 
reached at which they arc compelled to resist. 
Such being the common tendency of human 
nature; the almost unlimited power which pre
sent social institutions give to the man over at 
least one human being —the one with whom he 
resides, and whom he has al ways present —this 
power seeks out and evokes the latent germs of 
selfishness in the remotest corners of his nature 
— fans its faintest sparks and smouldering em
bers— offers to him a license for the indulgence 
of those points of his original character which 
in all other relations he would have found it 
necessary to repress and conceal, and the re
pression'of which would in time have become a 
second nature.

I know that there is another side to the ques
tion. I grant that the wife, if she cannot ef
fectually resist, can at least retaliate she, too, 
can make the man’s life extremely uncomfort
able, and by that power is able to carry many 
points which she ought not to prevail in. But 
this instrument of serf-protection — which may 
be called the power of the scold, or the shrewish 
sanction _ has the fatal defect, that it avails
most against the least tyrannical superiors, and 
in favor of the least deserving dependents. It

is the weapon of irritable and ®olf-'''iiled 
women; of those who would make the norst 
use of power if they themselves had it, ana wuo 
generally turn ttiis | over to a bad use. 
amiable cannot use such an instrument. 
hlghminded disdain it. And on the other Mno. 
the husbands against whom it is used ™os. . 
fectively are the gentler and more inonensiv , 
those who cannot be induced, even by provou- 
tion, to resort to any very harsh exercise oi 
authority. The wife’s power of being, disagree
able, generally only establishes a counter-tyran
ny, and makes victims in their turn chiefly <’t 
those husbands who are least Inclined to be 
tyrants.

These are “ bold words,” and will perhaps 
strike home in many eases.

Many will recognize the truth of Mr. Mills’ 
assertions, aud see the application of them not 
far from home.

In regard to that lately much-mooted question 
of the employment of women in the various 
positions now considered open only to the op
posite sex, Mr. Mills says:

On the other point which.Is involved in the 
just equality of women, their admissibility to 
all the functions and occupations hitherto re
tained as the monopoly of the stronger sex, 1 
should anticipate no difficulty in convincing any 
one who has gone wltii me,on the subject ot the 
equality of women in the family. I believe thpt 
their disabilities elsewhere arc only clung to m 
order to maintain their subordination in domes
tic life ; because the generality of the male sex 
cannot yet tolerate the idea of living with an 
equal. Were it not for that, I think that al
most e^cry one, in the existing state of opinion 
in politics and political economy, would admit 
the Injustice of excluding half the human race 
from the greater number of lucrative occupa
tions, and from almost all high social functions; 
ordaining from their birth cither that they are 
not, and cannot by any possibility become, lit 
for employments which ure legally open to the 
stupidest and basest of the other sex, or else 
that however tit they may be, those employ
ments shall be interdicted to them, in order to 
be preserved for the exclusive benefit of males. 
In the hist two centuries, when (which was sel
dom the case) any reason beyond the mere exis
tence of the fact’was thought to be required to 
justify the disabilities of women, people seldom 
assigned ns a reason their interior mental capac
ity ; which, in times when there was a real 
trial of personal faculties (from wluchal! women 
were not excluded) in the struggles of publie 
life, no one really believed in. The reason 
given in those clays was not woman’s unfitness, 
but the interest of society, by which was meant 
tlie interest of men; just as the raison if ’etat, 
meaning thv convenience of the government, 

' and the support of existing authority, was 
deemed a sufficient explanation and excuse for 
the most flagitious crimes.

In the present day, power holds a smoother 
language,and whomsoever it oppresses, it always 
pretends to do so for their own good: accord
ingly, when anything is forbidden to women, jt 
is thought necessary to say, and desirable to 
believe, that they ure incapable of doing it, and 
that they depart from their real path of success 
and happiness when they aspire to it. But to 
make this reason plausible (j do not eay valid), 
those by whom it is urged must be prepared to 
carry it to a much greater length than any one 
ventures to do in the face of present experience. 
It is not sufficient to maintain that women oq 
the average are less gifted Ilian men on the aver
age, with certain of the higher mental faculties, 
or that u smaller number of women than of men 
are fit for occupations and functions of the 
highest intellectual character.

His necessary to maintain tiiat no women at 
all are fit for them, and that the most eminent 
women are inferior in mental faculties to the 
most mediocre of the men on whom those func
tions at present devolve. For if the perform
ance of the fane ion is decided either by com
petition, or by any mode of choice which se
cures regard to the public interest, there need 
be no apprehension that any important employ
ments will fall into the hands of women infe
rior to average men, or to the average of their 
male competitors. The only result would be 
that there would be fewer women then men in 
such employments ; a result certain to happen 
in uny case, if only from the preference always 
likely to be felt by the majority of women for 
the vocation in which there is nobody to com
pete with them. Now, the most determined 
itaT-siMiV,. <if„wimu-n, willjmjJ,of” reient 
times to that of ages past, women, and n t a 
few merely, but many women, have proved 
themselves capable of everything, perhaps with
out a single exception, which is done by men, 
and of doing it successfully and creditably. 
The utmost that can be said, is, that there nre 
many things which none of them havesuceeeded 
in doing as well as they have been done by 
some men — many in which they have not 
reached the very highest rank. But there are 
extremely few, dependent only on mental facul
ties, in which they have not attained the rank 
next to the highest,

“ The Subjection of Women” will do a great 
deal toward arousing the minds of men and 
women to these vital questions. u Let agita
tion come;” the more of it, the better. We 
wish for this book a wide circulation, and pre
dict that it will add much to the bright laurel 
wreath which already decks the distinguished 
reformer whose name it bears.LITERARY NEWS,

very hrg .'sab’11X1 W1"

Je'tos, of the Northwestern Fo
il leteiii • at Cranston, Ill., has almostcotn- 
the TeJ'u on “ China and the Chinese,” 
his six- 1 ' °tofie observations and experience of 
Maea\^eMa Government service ns Consul at 

an(t Canton,
the A" BL'°ck is collecting in a volume 
nociii .r p°eills of our poets, that is, the one 
int hn. 2>. v oue which is the favorite of the 
Brvam' *<lea  is novel, and Mr. William C. 
live |L|,,allProves of it,“ as showing thecom para- 
have i/lt h which our poets regard what hey

be made for entertaining all who may come. 
Let us have a grand rally to this “feast of rea
son and flow of soul."

By Order of Commitiee.

dprt iL-' B?rdi$r, a French historian, having un
Tell Pr°vc that such a person as William 
i.herl u existed, has been effectually demol
ls , * । y M. Rillict, the learned author of“ Origi- 
““ f111 Confederation Suisse,” who shows, be- tisngious associa 'on, 
i<1,.ir.?Pi,>'udvcnture, that the mythical hero of r. m., at Mirasole Hall, 
B"1 «Hand is nothing but a myth. ' * " ‘ ’

Windsor & Annapolis Railway, in Nova 
l-Wva1' traverses the scene of Longfellow’s 

iieh The locomotives on the road,wliK'u ia now ncarfy finished, lire named, in 
t ’’"f.'k' the characters in this and other of 
L|>u"lellow’s poems, the Gabriel, the Gaspcrcau, 
tne Evangeline, the Hiawatha, and the Minnehaha. ’

Advertising and Job Printing.
Parties wishing to advertise in Leading 

Papers, or In need of Cards, Bill Heads, Let
ter Heads, Blanks, Circulars, etc., will do well 
to send their orders to Edwd. P. Fenn, wnose 
experience, and superior facilities in these de
partments, enablehim to give satisfaction to all. 
Address Em. P, Fbxn.

113 Madison St., Chicago, Ill.

Free Religion.
Rev. Charles L. ouk-ti «id address the Free

Religious Associa ’m, Sunday, Aug. 22d. at 7% 
. ~ Wabasn Ave. Sub-

ject: “What shun wc eat, and wherewithal 
shall we be clothed ?” In the morning at 10X 
a Conversation.” Subject: “ Have We Evidence
of the Conscious Individual Existence of Mun 
after Death ?” You are cordially invited.

“UNIVERSE”
hlMr; G. W. Carleton is altering, for his entire 

Rnr ^n£i business, the well-known hotel, 
k vyodh House,” at the junction of Fifth Ave

nue, Broadway and Madison Square —the most 
ar t?nall,e ftnd aristocratic point in the United Stales. Mr [iag reOently issued “aserio-com
ic intfcniiittcnt periodical” called the “Kaleidoscope.” 1

— Boston is to have a Times.
— Bryant has In press a volume of letters.
— George Evans is out with another story.
— Peter Parley’s stories are being republished.
— San Francisco is to have a new daily illus

trated journal.
— General Halpine’s posthumous volume of 

poems has realized a handsome sum for his heirs.
— Mrs. Grant used to write verses, and corres

pond for a paper.
— Strong efforts are being made to revive the 

Nai tonal Intelligencer.
—Tennyson’s new Poem, or the “ Quest of the 

Holy Grail,” is announced in London.
— A volume of “English Proverbs and Pro

verbial Phrases” has been issued in London.
— They say Stonewall Jackson never went by 

Barbara Friectchie’s house. All the more credit 
to John G’s imagination, then.

— The 1 Featern Progress, an eight-page weekly, 
is published at Brownsville, Minn., with Miss 
French as editor and joint-proprietor.

— Roberts Brothers of Boston will issue anew 
Poem by Epea Sargent, in the Fall. It will be 
somewhat longer than Tennyson’s “Enoch Ar
den.”

— Mrs. Ann S. Stephens is writing a set of 
American historical novels, something after the 
manner of Miss Muhlbach’s narratives of Euro
pean history.

—James Linen, a Scotch poet, whose sweet 
lines have found much favor among living Cale
donians, is just dead, having reached the ripe 
age ef seventy.

— A new paper, called the Western Sunday 
Review, has been commenced 1 n this city. George 
R. Norton is editor and publisher. It bears a 
good appearance.

— P. T. Barnum is hard at work getting up a 
newr and probably revised edition of his autobi
ography, which, it is said, will be ready for the 
publisher some time this month.

PERSONAL,
Train is in Oregon.
Tennyson is at Paris.

—The Pope’s brother is dead.
Marshal Neil of France is dead.
Senator Yates is going to California.

— Miss Braddon the novelist is insane.
— George Peabody is still failing in health.
— Brick Pomeroy is lecturing on temperance.
— Gen. Robert Anderson is at Dresden. So is 

captain Worden, once of the Monitor.
— Vnion College has a new President.—Mr. Aiken. ® ’

Millard Fllmore is the gayest old man at Saratoga.
_ ”'A8°n of Garibaldi recently sailed from New 
York ior Europe.

A. T. Stewart says, the more he advertises, 
the more he sells. (Goods.)

--Chay Chew and Sing Mun arc being lionized, 
east, to their hearts*  content.

— Mrs. Stowe is 104 years old, and very 
sprightly. (This is not Harriet.)

Mason the embassador has purchased a 
handsome residence near Alexandria, Va.

“Mark Twain,” (S. C. Clcramcns,) has pur
chased an interest in the Buffalo Ecpress, and 
takes a position on the editorial staff.

—’Charles Reade has never been prevailed 
upun to sit for his photograph except once, and 
lias never permitted a copy of that likeness to betaken. ■ J

-"■Apoplexy agrees with Mr. Bigelow now 
editor of the New York Times. It gave him the 
ministry to France when it Killed Mr. Dayton, 
ana now it has killed Mr. Raymond for him,

-7 The Adama liuo has an eternal lease on no
toriety. The present John Quiucy A., or “Jack” 
as lie is familiarly called, is said to be the 
’ talked of young man in Massachusetts."

Anna Dickinson is delighting the Califor
nians. She is aescrlbed by a prudently-enthu- 
smsLie editor as “ not pretty, but handsome ; 
not lovely, but loveable; not stunning, but ad
mirable.”

—Gen. Hancock is in St. Louis, Jolin Bell is 
very sick, Edwin Booth is at Long Branch, Col 
fax is at. San Francisco, Archbishop McCloskey 
has gone to Europe, and Prince Arthur is going 
to Halifax.

— Elmond About, in a recent account of a 
tour ia Egypt, complains bitterly of the acts of 
vandalism committed there by Americans and 
Englishmen, who, he adds, are the only people 
who do these things.
Dcp-.u-linciit dl die
elected, temporary President of the American 
Philological Convention, which met at Pou°"h- 
keupsie, N, Y., on Tuesday.

T'^osh Billings” (Henry W. Shaw) boards in 
c>eiv York, makes six or eight thousand dollars 
a year, used to be an auctioneer, is a good story
teller, is cheerfu I, genial, witty, kind, and horri
bly ugly.

— Hoti. Judah P. Benjamin, late of the Con
federate Cabinet, but now of England, has, after 
two years’ appearance nt the British bar, been 
Hinde Queen’s Counsel, an honor almost with
out precedent in tlie promptitude of its bestowal.

--Bishop Simpson, of the M. E. Church, is a 
believer in communication with the spirit
world. Although not adopting tlie title of Spir- 
itallst, he preaches sound Spiritualistic dis
courses. He is to speak at the great Methodist 
Lanp Meeting near Chicago, next week.
- A man named Holt held Commodore Van- 

drbilt’s horse “Mountain Boy," on two occa- 
suns. The Commodore took a fancy to him, and 
silt him to Wall street, where, under 
th instructions and with the help of his pa
wn, he made a cool hundred thousand in u few dj’s.
-J. 8. Loreland, one of the champion de- 

oters of the Spiritualists, is growing a crop of 
ctn, as well as conducting a fine garden, at 
atninoutlj, Ill., where he now resides. Though 
dlllng with abstruse and mystic questions to 
stne extent, Mr. L. is a practical man, and docs 
wrld8C’>eW ^e good things of thia subtiuuary

-In commemoration of the hundredth birth- 
W Of the First Napoleon, the Emperor of the 
touch issued, a decree in which he grants full 
*1 complete amnesty to the press and political 
«enders, to persons convicted of evasion of 
nces, to deserters from the army and navy, and 
» sailors in the merchant marine who have 
«andoned their ships. , .„««g.
— Dr D. C. Dake has closed his office at St. 
uis during the heated term, and, in response 
’calls, has made some appointments in lead-

towns and cities of the West. The doctor is 
Member of a distinguished family of that name 
western New York, many of whom enjoy cmi- 

ince as physicians. Although educated to 
pdienl practice, the Doctor openly declares that 
1 receives marked aid from the spirit-world in 
eating the sick.
7-Jas. F. Joy, of Detroit, President of.the 

■ lehigan Central, and “ the railroad king of
chigan,” is a large owner in the Boston and 

Ibany, New York Central, Great Western of 
mada, Michigan Central, Chicago, Burlington 
id Quincy, and Hannibal and St. Joseph, as 
ell as a Kansas road. His aim is to secure one 
nbroken line, of uniform guage, from Boston 
। Galveston, Texas — a work second only to the 
icifie Railway in magnitude and importance.

— A great controversy has been going on 
among literary and other journals, respecting 
the authorship of “ Beautiful Snow.” It is cer-

Vegetarianism—Statistics Wanted.
AU readers of The Universe who arc practical 

wetarians, are invited to address the under*  
gned, stating how long they have abstained 
Join flesh; whether salt is used; whether but- 
r, milk or eggs; whether tea, coffee, or any 
ther drink, except water; whether as a coun- 
irbalance to the subtraction of flesh, etc., from
lie dietary, any additions were made ; whetherthe authorship of “ Beautiful Snow.” It is cer- be dietary, any additions were made ; wneiner 

tuinlv a noetic srem of the “ first water.” tie desire for domestic and foreign fruits is in

brought £150, and some hietorfcul epistles 01 which may occur kt the time of
Cromwell s, £bu. rriting, likely to throw light upon the general

— Senator Henry M. Wilson, of Massachusetts, llt,.-ec£ of aietetics.
has written a letter to I’m ton, the sensational aiso would be glad to receive from “ theoret- 
blographer and essayist, thanking him for a re- vegetarians any observations they may 
cent article in the Atlanta Mmtlily in defence of |e pleased to offer. J. Madisost Allen.
the reputation of Congress. ' Box

— M. Philarete Chasles, who was the pre
tended finder of several spurious manuscripts, 
which have for a short time excited angry dis
cussions among the iavans at Europe, is to he 
criminally prosecuted in Paris for false pretence.

likely to throw light upon the general

J. Madison Allen.
Terre Haute, indiana*  Box 441.

Southern Wisconsin Spiritualist Association.
A Convention will beheld, at theCourt House, 

■ - n the city of Racine, Wie., on Saturday and
— Love and Liberty, by Alex. Dumas, th(jfondayi October Snd and 3rd, 18(59, for the pur

grout French author, U in press, and will bepub.)(,s(j of organizing a Southern Wisconsin 
lished Ip a few days, by T. B. Peterson <fc Broth.Spiritualiet Association.
ers, Philadelphia. Anything that Dumas write,! Good speakers will be present. Provision will

PREMIUM LIbT!

Open to January 1st, 1870 !

We feel that those who assist in extending the cir
culation ot The Universe, are doing a noble work, 
the consciousness of whim is a measurable return 
tor the labor; out we desire also to give liberal ma
terial recompense to those who will precure and for
ward subscribers. We offer the Premiums named In 
the following list, which articles are all of substantial 
and permanent value—no “ flash ” toods—for the num. 
her of subscribers named opposite each, pail for at 
the regular subscription price, |2.5J per year.

Cash No.
Value, dubs.

Grover &. Raker Sewing Machine (E'astic
Sutch No 23 )............................................... $

Grover & Baker 8. M., (Elastic Stitch No.
23, with cover) .................................

Grover & Baker S. M., (Elastic Stitch No. 
22, plated, with cover)........................

Grover <fc Baker B. M., (Shuttle or Lock
Stitch, Nt» 0)................................................

Grover & Baker S. M., (Shuttle or Lock
Stitch, with hemmer)............................... .

Lamb Knitting Machine (Improved)...........
National (Elgin) Gold Watch........................
National (Eiiiin) Silver Watch......................
National (Elgin) Silver Watch............. ........
American (Waltham) Ladies1 Gold W<*tch. . 
American (Waltham) Silver Watch.............
Geneva Gent1» Gold Watch (engraved).......
Geneva Ladies1 Gold Watch Gngraved and 

enamelled.........................-........................
Geneva l adies’ Gold Walch.........................
G.UdVa Gent’s Silver W uc i (fall-j iwelled) 
Geneva Gent’s Silver Watch (full-jeweiled) 
Foster’s Artificial Leg...................................
Howard’s Thunderbolt Rifle,........................
Belle for Schools, Shops or Dwellings (2^0 

pounds) ..................................................
Bella for Schools, Bnope or Dwellings (130 

pound«............ . ........................................
Belts for Schools, Shops or Dwellings (100 

pounds)............................... . .....................
Bella for Schools, Shops or Dwellings (90 

pounds)........ ...........................................
Bells for Schools, Shops or Dwellings (50 

pound»). -. ..................................................
Carhart A Needham Organ, 5 Octave, (Rose

wood CHS *) ... . ..........................................
Carbart & N jeffiam Organ, 5 Octave (Wal

nut, Oil Finish)..................... ..................
Carhart ar Needham Melodeon, 5 Octave

(Rosewood Case).

i 60

65

85

60
65
58

2u0
65
35

100
40
85
70
60
2 5
18

125
30
28

30

32
42
80
82
82

100
35
25
60
25
50

35
32
J8
16
80
20

20

14

12

8

230

170

Guitar, Inlaid, Patent Head (Genuine Rose
wood). .....................................................

Guilar, Patent Hoad, (Genuine Rosewood) 
Guitar, Pate« t Hearl (Imitation Rosewood) 
Guitar Patent Head (Maple).........................
Violin, Genuine Stainer. Ebony Trimmings

(with Bow and C.ti*ej ............................. .
Violin, Genuine Hopf, Ebony Trimmings 

(with Bow and Case).................—-
Vmlin, Boy’u Size, Ebony Trimmings (with 

Bow and Case).........................................
t Musical Box, (Six Airs. Inch Barrel, 
‘ Rosewood Case, Inlaid).............................

Musical BoxiTuree Airs. 2& Inch Ba rel) — 
Accordeon, (Ten Keys, T -ree dets Reeds».. 
Aceordeon (Eight Keys, Two Sets Reed-).. 
Concertina, Pat« nt, (21 Kevs, Imitation 
, Rosewood)............................... ........... ........
Woodruff a Portable Barometer...................
Woodruff's Portable Barnmeter......................
Appleton’s American Cyclopedia (itj vol.) 
Webster's New Illustrated Dictionary.....

. Webster’s National Pictorial Dictionary... 
, Large Quarto Family Bible (Morocco full

Sfft)...................................... .......................
M tchell’sNew General Atlas, (Ninety.two 

M .ns and pinna)...................... ...............
Triple Plated Tea Bjt (six pieces)...............
Triple Piated Tea Set (n.x pieces)........ . .....
Triple Pialed Dining Castor (six bottles)... 
Triple Plated Breakfast Castor (three bot

tles) .......... . .............................................. .
Double Plated Dinning Castor (five bottles) 
Triple Plated Taole Knives (Rogers, Smith

<k Co., six)................................... . ...............
Triple Plated Dessert orTca Knives (Rogers, 

Smith X Co., six).....................................
Triple Plated Table Forks (Rogers, Smith <fc 

Co., six)....................................................
Double Plated Table Forks (Kogers, Smith

& Co., six)... . ...............................................
Double Plated Dessert Forks (Rogers, 

Smith & Co., six) ....................................
Triple Plated Table Spoons (Rogers, Smith

& Co., six)................................................. ..
Double Plated Table Spoons (Rogers, 

Smith & Co., six) .............................. .
Triple Plated Tea Spoons (Rogers, Smith & 

Co., twelve) ............................................
Double Piated Tea Spoons (Bro^rc, Smith

& Co., twelve) ............................................
Friple Plated Dessert Spoons (Rogers, 
TStni'h &. Co., six).........................................

ine Plated Cake basket .............................
Fine Plated Spoon Cup................................ ..
Triple Piated Cup (Gold-Lined, Rogers,

Smith & Co.)...............................................
Gents’ Heavy Cable Watch Chain (Com 

Silver).......................................................
Ladii s Gold Pin and Ear Drops (Jet and 

Pearl)...................... .. ............................
Ladies1 Gold Pin and Ear D ops (Jet and 

Pearl)............................................ ............
Ladies’ Gold Pin and Ear Drops [Enam- 

el.ed Pendants].........................................
Ladies’ Gold Pin and Ear Drops (Jet Ciopa) 
Ladies’ Gold Pin and Ear Drops (Garnet).. 
Qiiroino-Lit lOgrapbs (sclect’n from Piang’s

Ca alo4ue).......  ......... ............. ... .
Chiomo-Lilhograpbs (select’d from Prang's 

Catalogue)............................................
Chromo-Lithographs (selec'u’n from Prang’s 

Chtplogue)........................ ...... ..................
Chromo-Lithographs (seiect’n from Prang’s

Catalogue)..................................  .......
Chromo Oleograph, “ Mamma in Heaven ”, 
Compound Microscope (magnifying 100 di

ameters) .....................................................
Compound Microscope (magnifying 75 diam

eters)....................................... ................
Compound Microscope (magnifying 50 di

ameters)........................................... ..........
Comm m Pocket Microscope (larue size)... 
Common Pocket Microscope (ordinary).... 
Universal Clothes Wringer (Family £ize, 

the bdiit).. ................................................
Mammoth Gold Pen (with Holder and Case) 
Lvyiathan Gold Pen (with Holder and

Case)...................... . .....................................
Medium Gold Pen (with Holder and Case).
Ladies1 Gold Pen (with Holder and Case) — 
Emerson’s Bindeis (anv size)......................
“ Seers of the Alice” (postage paid)........ ..
Mrs. Adams’ ‘•Dawn” (postage paid).........
Mrs, Corbin's “ Rebecca ” (postage paid).,. 
Anna Dickinson’s “ What Answerr’ (post

age pal ')............................................
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different post-offiojs, and may commence subscriptions 
at different dates. Subscribers names should be sent 
to us as fist as procured, so they may commence re
ceiving papers without delay. When the number re
quired to secure any particular premium have been 
forwarded, the premium may be called for. Sub
scriptions received for less than a year at propor
tionate rates, and may count proportionately for pre
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to their respective papers, and are discontinued in
variably at expiration of time paid for.
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ZEDIR, SALE BY
I.R IHA’I. PERRY A Co., 

Rooms Major’s Block. C if. LaSalle and Madison sta.t 
CHICAGO,

The following improved farms: iSTaereRlnJaelr- 
aon Co.; 4f acres JoiningP tni Christia'i Go :4 0 acres, 
in Katie Co.; 10 ¿acres in Mj Henry Co., near Harvard;
160 acres in Cook Ci»., Illinois ; 2i8 acres in Ripley 
Co., with over 10,0 0 grapevines; 40 acres in Stark 
Co , Indiana. 2 -acre fruit farm near G and Haven ; 
258, 265, ami 418 acre farin’« in Nt, J isjplj On,, near 
Sturgis, Michigan 385 acres, Bbelhy U >, lowt. 200 
acres in Adams Co.; 2 3 acres in Green Co., Wiscon
sin. Land in Michigar, L limns, I jwi, Kansas, M s- 
souri, Wisconsin an 1 Minnesoti, unimproved Many 
of these farms will be exchange! for prouerty near 
Chicago, or subdivided and soil on termi to suit- 
We have considerable town property in some of the 
finest towns m the West, for sali an I exchange. 
Also, City and C »unty Red Estate purchased and 
sold. Investments made, and Loans negotiated. At
tention given to all business connected with Real Es
tate,

1200 lots and acre property In Jefferson for sale two 
mites from the City Limits.

We have three Flouring Mills for sale orexchangev 
and a warehouse finely located for business. Full 
particulars Bent on npinicatlon.
D. M. Graham. D. L. FELCRY, Notary Public. 
J. W. Free.
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Hon. J. Y. Hcammon, Chicago; Second National 
Bink, Chicago; Nish, Mpi'ildint & Co., Boston; 
Harding, Grey <fc Dewey, B «ton; First National 
Rank, Geneseo, Id.: A. Corbin & U Bankers, Now 
York City; P. 9 Wolcott, Pres’t II mover las. <Jo.w 
New York; First National Bink, Ricimond, Ind.;. 
Pierry <fc Go., Albany, N, Y.; D 8. Heffron, Utica, N_ 
Y.; Keystone National B*nk,  Erie, Pu-; James Cal
dee, Harrisburg. Pa. 134

JUST PUBLISHED.

A WONDERFUL BOOK :

EXETER HALL.
A Theological Romance.

Th.© Most Startling
and Interesting

Work of the Day.

KS- READ “EXETER HALL.” 
¡»'U*  READ “EXETER HALL.” 
BST HEAD "EXETER HALL." 
sa- READ “EXrtTER HALL.” 
Bä>“ BEAD “ EXETER- HALL.1’ 
SÜT READ “ EXETER HALL."

READ “ EXETER HALL." 
KJr- BEAD “EXETER HALL"

K® BEAD “EXETER HALL."
ES, READ “EXE I’ER HaLL.”

B-»- READ “EXETER HALL.”
‘kS. read “EXETER HALL."

READ “EXETER HAI.I.."
¿a. BEAD “EXETER HALL.”

03. READ “EXETER HALL.”
IO READ “EXETER HALL."

READ “ í X ET I- R II ALL-* ’
^"REA ) “EXETER HALL.»
ÏAÎ“' KEAH “EXETER HALL,” 

READ “EXETER HALL." 
li SAD “ EAEI'ER HALL.” 

«ST- UBALI “ EXKTKR HALL.”
Ktl READ “EXETER HALL.'

B-'t. HEAD “kXi-.TER HALL,” rz-t. keau “Kxetek liAi.L" 
Hg.BE.lD “EXETER HALL."

B®. BEAD “EXETER HALL."
Kt. READ “EXETER HALL.” 

Jt®_KEAD “EXETER HA LI,." 
nar READ “EXE HER HALL." 
SOT REA l> “ EXETER II ALL."

KKAD“EXETER HALL” 
tti" READ “EXETER HALL.” 
SK-S“ READ -‘EXETER HALL.” 
BEST- READ “ EX Fl । ER H ALL " 
saf READ “EXETER HALL." 
BSr- READ “ EXETER HALL,"

Every Christian, every Spiritualist,every sceptic and 
every preacbersliould read it. Every ra-er anil states
man, every teacher anil reformer, and every woman 
in the land should have a copy o: this eztraortiluary 
book. Astounding incidents md reveUtions for all.

Price 15 cents. On receipt of price, sent, post, 
age paid.

Address orders, either to the <‘Us,ivkrse Office” 
or to the National Book and Nbws Co., Chicago,

THE OPIUM IIAI5IT.

Infallible Cu/re Discovered.
Du. O. F Whitmoke, of Lx Porte, Ind., wishes 

to call the attention of Victims, to the 4^'fdoie for 
the pernicious habit of opium-eating, discovered by 
Da. 8. B. Collins, of La, Porte.

This antidote—nut known to the medical faculty— 
has been, and Is being, administered, by the Discov- 
•ycr, with eminent success ia a large niimbor of cases. 
Patients are cured without Buffering, when under 
the influence of two and a half drachms of Morphine per 
week. It requires from three io tjn months to effect 
cures, the time depending upon the strength and du
ration or the habit.

Any wishing evidence of these cures can obtain it 
by addressing or calling upon the Doctor, who wifi 
refer them to his patients, cured or under treatment-

N. B.—As parties are adveitising to cure the habit, 
in six weeks the Public are cautioned against exper
imenting with those xvIio cannot fulfill their promises.

Address, Da. 8. B. COLLINS,
La Porte, Ind.

Mrs. J. H. STILLMAN Sr.VEIUNCE, M. D., 

Hydropathic and magnetic Physician
AND

ACCOUCHEUR.

Will attend to practice In the city or on the line of 
the rai!road. A thorough medical e<lucation and 
fourteen years successful practice Io which is added 
strong magnetic power, renders her well qualified for 
the profession.

Patients trom a distance can be accommodated, 
with board nnd treatment at “ Our Home ”

Mbs. J. a. STILLMAft SEVERANCE, M. D„ 
101 349 Florida st., Milwaukee, WU.

Healing by Laying on of Hands.
DR. J. M. GRANT

Successfully treats all chronic and many acute dis
eases by

HUMAN MAGNETISM.
193 Clark C71iienflo,

For testimonials, see Nos. 1 and 2—Jnly 3d and 
IDth—of Tub Universe.

♦T. -J. DUMON,
T>entlst,

Office and Rrst'ience, l-t‘3 South Clark 
St., Cor. AlaiijgQT],

C ZZ I O A GF O_

Teeth -extracted without niin by the use of 
VITALIZED AIR. J 1I2

CLAIRVOYANCE.
Mr. Peter West, the Clairvoyant, B istncsa and Test 

Medium, will give sittings for the following:
Examining, diagnosing, nnd pnscribing for diseaiw
Answeting sealed letters, and questions—written 

or mental.
Special allendon given tn devflnpiny jWediums.
Cail and have a frit nd ly chat.
Rooms 13 and 15, 189 Clark St.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER!
A Beautliul Set of Books, a Cash Prize,and a Like

ness of Rs giver, to be presented to each lady con
nected with the u Ladies1 Private Library.” AppM- 
cation-fee, ten cents. Address: REV. JOHN TiffiL 
BTTEKS, New Glarus, Green County, Wis,
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Henry Ward Beecher, ia a sermon three 
or four years since, in referring to the use 
made of the so-called “Word of God” to 
prop up human wrongs, remarked that the 
Bible “ is a stick from which you can whittle 
most anylhing,” With this in view, it is sur
prising with what severity many will denounce 
those who question the infallibility of biblical 
teachings. J. P. Mendum, Publisher of the 
Boston Investigator, the able and liberal “in
fidel "journal, publishes a little work of forty
eight pages, filled with extracts from the Bi
ble, showing multitudinous self-contradictions. 
They are classified, affirmatively and nega
tively, without any comment, giving the ex-
act language in each case, 
few extracts from the work :

I have seen God face to 
hath seen God at any time.

Wilh God ail things are

We subjoin a

face.—No man

—. —— possible.—And 
the Lord was with Judah, and he drove out 
the inhabitants of the mountain; but could 
not drive out the inhabitants of the valley, 
because they had chariots of iron.

I urn the Lord, I change not. I will not go 
back, neither will I repent.—And God re
pented of the evil that he said he would do 
unto them, and he did it not.

There is no respect of persons with God.— 
Jacob have 1 loved, and Esau have I hated.— 
Is not my way called equal?—For whoso
ever hath, to him shall be given ; but whoso
ever hath not, from him shall be taken away 
even that he hath.

I am a jealous God, visiting the iniquities 
of the fathers upon the children.—The son 
shall not bear the iniquity of the father.

It is impossible (for God to lie.—If the 
Prophet be deceived when he hath spoken a 
thing, I the Lord have deceived that prophet.

Take no thought for the morrow.—But if 
any provide not for his own, and especially 
for those of his own house, he hath denied 
the faith and is worse than an infidel.

All they that take the sword shall perish 
with the sword.—He that hath no sword, 
let him sell bis garment and buy one.

Provide neither gold nor silver nor scrip 
for your journey, neither shoes nor yet 
staves.—Take nothing save a staff only ; no 
scrip, no bread, no money, but be ehod with 
sandals.

Be not afraid of them that kill the body.— 
And after these things Jesus would not walk 
in Jewry, because the Jews sought to kill 
him.

Remember the Sabbath day and keep it 
holy.—The new moons and Sabbaths I can
not away with; it is iniquity.

All the women children keep alive for 
yourselves.—Thou shall not commit adul
tery.—Then said the Lord unto me, go ye to, 
love a woman, an adulteress.—Whore-

APRON-STRINGS.
To home-staying women, a brilliant bus 

band, courted by the world, and loving what 
courts him, is a painful croaS to bear, how
ever much beloved — tbe pain, in fact, being 
proportionate to the love. Perhaps no life ex
emplifies this so much as Moore’s. Poor 
“ Bessy” suffered many things because of the 
looseness of the apron-string by which her 
roving husband was tied, and the length of 
the tether which he allov.ed himself. Farfal
lone amoroso as he was, his incessant flutter
ing out of range and reach caused her many 
a sad hour, and in after years she was often 
heard to say that the happiest time in her life 
was when his mind had begun to fail, for then 
she had him all to herself, and no one came 
in between them — no great world swept him 
away to be the idol of a salon, and left her 
alone at home casting up her accounts with 
life, and quaking at the result that came out. 
When tbe brilliancy and the idolatry came to 
an end, then her turn began ; and she tied up 
her dulled und faltering idol close to her side 
for ever after, and was happier to have him 
there than when he was at his brightest, and 
a rover.

Many a wife has felt the same when sick
ness has broken down the strong man’s power 
to a weakness below her own, and made her, 
so long the inferior, now tbe more powerful of 
the two, and supreme. She gathers upthe reins 
with that firm, tight hand peculiar to women, 
and ties him to her apron-string so that he 
cannot escape. It is quite a matter of pride 
with her that she has got him into such good 
order. He obeys her so implicitly about his 
medicines, and going to bed early, and wrap
ping himself up, and avoidance of draughts 
and night air, that she feels all tbe reflecting 
glory of one who has conquered a hero. The 
Samson who used to defy the elements, and 
break her careful strings like bands of tow, 
has at last laid his head in her lap, and suf
fered himself to be covered by her apron. It 
is worth while to have had the anxiety and 
loss of his illness for the sake of the submis
sion resulting; and she generally ends by 
gaining a hold over him which he can never 
shake off again. It is pitiful though to see 
the stronger, life thus dwarfed and bound ; 
but women like it, and while the need for it 
lasts, men must submit.

repose, and to myself. . It is not nece8Sarv 
that I should say anything more on this 5 i. 
ject to His Majesty. However it mav turn 
out, 1 shall be none the less grateful 'for aq 
that he has done, and all that he has wis|,e(i 
to do for me. For that I remain, Sire, His 
Majesty’s very humble and obedient servant, 

Galilko Galilei, j; ’

COUNT DE GASPARIN VS. “FEMALE1 SUFFRAGE.

mongers and adulterers God will judge.
. If brethren dwell together and one of them 

die, the wife of the dead shall not marry with
out; her husband's brother shall take her to 
wife.—If a man shall take his brother’s wife, 
it is an unclean thing.

I counsel thee to keep the king’scommand- 
inent—But the midwives feared God, and 
did not as the king commanded.—Let every 
soul te subject to Clio higher powers.—Sb.- 
drach, Meshach, and Abednego, answered 
and said : Be it known unto Ihee, O king, 
that we will not serve thy gods nor worship 
tbe golden image which thou hast set up.— 
Fur rulers are not a terror to good works, but 
to evil.—And the rulers were gathered, to
gether against the Lord and against his 
Christ.—Tbe powers that be are ordained 
of God.—Both Herod and Pontius Pilate.

And it was the third hour, and they cruci
fied him.—It was about the sixth hour, aud 
he saith, Shall I crucify your king?

The first day of the week cometh Mary 
Magdalene unto the sepulchre.—The first 
day of the week came Mary Magdalene and 
the other Mary.—Mary Magdalene and 
Mary, the mother of James, and Salome 
brought sweet spices.—It was Mary Mag
dalene and Mary the mother of James, and 
other women, that were with them.

And the man which journeyed with him 
[Paul] stood speechless, hearing a voice, but 
seeing no man.—And when we were all 
fallen to the earth, I heard a voice. And 
they that were with me heard not the voice.

Therefore Michal, the daughter of Saul, had 
no child unto the day of her death.—The 
five sons of Michal, the daughter of Saul.

And the anger of the Lord was kindled 
against Israel, aud he moved David against 
them to say, Go, number Israel.—And Sa
tan provoked David to number Israel.

And David s heart smote hi in after he haa 
numbered the people. And David said unto 
the Lord, I have sinned greatly in that I have 
done. David did that which was right in 
the eyes of the Lord all the days of his life, 
save only in the matter of Uriah the Hittite.

I bear witness of myself, yet my record is 
true.—If I bear witness of myself my wit
ness is not true.
_ Ly the deeds of the law shall no flesh be 
justified.—A man is not justified by the 
works of the law.—Ye see, then, how that 
by works a man is justified.

The trnmpet shall sound and the dead shall 
: ™sed-’—He that gocth down to the grave 

shall come up no more.
My yoke is easy and my burden is light.— 

All that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall 
suffer persecution—There shall no evil hap
pen to the just.—Ye shall be hated of all 
men tor my name’s sake.

Wisdom s ways are ways of pleasantness 
ami all her paths are peace.—In much wis- 

om is much grief, and he that increaseth 
knowledge increaseth sorrow.

It shall not be well with the wicked, nei
ther shall. he prolong his days.—Wherefore 

o the wicked live, become old, yea, are 
mighty in power?

Foolishness ia bound up in the heart of a 
child, but the rod of correction will drive it 
tar from him.—Though thou shouldest bray 
a fool in a mortar, yet will not his foolishness 
depart from him.

The rich man's wealth is his strong tow
er— Woe unto you that are rich.—The de
struction of the poor is his poverty.__Bless
ed be ye poor—Give me neither poverty 
nor riches, lest I deny thee, or lest I be poor 
and steal. x

—-Popular Sentiment is one of the great 
moving powers of the world. He who gets 
under it stands a good chance of being hid 
den for a time, if not crushed.

The danger is, lest the habit ot the apron
string should become permanent; for it is so 
perilously pleasant to be petted and made 
much of by women, that few men can resist 
the temptation when it offers; and many 
have been ruined for the remainder of their 
days by an illness which gave them up into 
the keeping of wives and sisters—those fire
side Armidas who will coddle all the real 
manliness out of their finest heroes, if they 
are let. If this kind of thing occurs at the 
break of life, it is doubly dfficult to throw off; 
and many a man who had good years of vigor 
and strength before him if he had been kept 
up to the mark, sinks all at once into effete 
senility because his womankind got frightened 
at that last small attack of his, and thought 
the best way to preserve him from another 
was to weaken him by over-care.

Jf women had their will, all national enter
prise would be at an end. There would be no 
Arctic expeditions, no Alpine clubs, no dan
gerous experiments in science, no firearms at 
home, no volunteering—in their own family, 
at least. All the danger would be done by 
the. husbands and sons and brothers of wo
men, but each would guard her own. For

THE INFERIORITY OF OUR COFFEE,
A correspondent, writing from England, 

says:
My attention has been drawn to. an article 

in a leading daily paper, expatiating on the 
great inferiority of coftee used by us as a bever
age, when compared with its excellence in 
some others countries, and the writer fortifies 

' his remarks by observing that “ a cup of good 
1 coffee is as rare in England as a blue día- 
i mond.” _ .

Without going into the entire analysis, un
. told adulterations and general treatment of 

coffee in these islands, which might, be too
1 long for insertion, a few remarks on its prop
. er and improper torrefaction must not be re
, garded as offering any extenuation, or in any 

degree accounting for, the very interior arti
cle supplied us iu the ground state, under the

' name of coffee, but to inform those who may 
‘ be desirous of preparing their own, and to in

duce scientific men to direct their attention to 
this most important subject.

( That to all who have visited the continent, 
a cup of good coffee is as rare in England as 

'■ a blue diamond, is an incontrovertible fact, 
for although the finest coffee the world pro

’ duces is brought here, we English, if ever we 
procure the choicest quality, and grind our 
own, have but a vague conception what a cup 
of good coffee really is; hence, it is evident 
some “radical defect" must, as has been 
stated, underlie onr mode of preparing the 
berry. Considering the vast importance of 
this article, socially aud commercially, and 
the great strides science has recently made, it 
appears incredible the cause of this defect 
has never been thoroughly investigated, and 
an improvement in its preparation suggested 
by one or other of our great analytical chem
ists. At the first blush it would appear to 
be a grave reflection on our wives, cooks and 
housekeepers, but a very little scientific eluci
dation will dispel any such idea.

The coffee berry is roasted in this country 
not only in comparatively close iron cylin
ders, but also in large quantities at a time; 
by which means the grosser elements, instead 
of being evolved and evaporated, become 
condensed, aud from the ehe r.ical action of 
the chlorogenate of potassa upon the cellu
lose or woody fibre, the generation of a uew 
and most acrid bitter substance, called tannin, 
is formed (never to be found in its natural 
state), which completely deprives coffee of its 
true flavor.

The method adopted by the natives of Cey
lon, recently referred to, “ who only take the 
quantity of berries required for present use, 
and roast them in an earthen pot, etc.," 
though simple, is the only compatible and 
philosophical process ; for by preparing coffee 
in.small quantities, in open vessels, all the 
mineral azotised substances are freely evapo
rated, aua the formation of tannin entirely 
prevented, whereby the caffeine is retained iu 
its pristine purity.
. Now caffeine being to coffee what theine 
is to tea—the primary principle—its com- , 
píete preservation should be our chief aim ; 
consequently, the infinite superiority resulting , 
from this primitive mode of treating the berry ‘ 
in Ceylon and other Oriental countries where ! 
labor is cheap, at once explains our “ radical 1 
defect,” and reveals the true secret of its *

The Pall Mall Gazette states that Count de 
Gasparin's new work, L'Egalite, shows a 
good deal of familiarity with the cotempora
ry politics, and the course of social events in 
England and America. It consists of a se 
rics of decidedly diffuse “conferences” held 
last winter at Geneva on the subject of its 
tite. A lengthy “note" is appended Qn 

omen and J. olittcal Equality," ¡n which 
the Count writes himself down an “ oid „ 
pretty plainly. Supposing women to be given 
votes, he says :

The female elector will fill ]lpr —n „ ,
er equally ill with that of wfl th^ 
both be lost in the whirl of politics^ In th 
first place, public life claims time Th?® 
who invite woman to become a “ ¿n iealte 
only wish it to a minimum extent Unf< ri 1 
nately, logic has its inexorabilities. Oue is 
a man or one ls not. One enters public life 
or one does not; it is a question of taking up 
and letting alone. The women who embark 
in public affatrs must devote a portion of 
ublip'^d l° tbe journals^studying- 
a ‘ aad P°1,ucal opinion, assisting at pub

lic meetings, and following parliament ™ 
discussions. *

We should see
* nng parliamentary

nolittanl , ’’ w°m011'3 clubs, salons ofpolitical women, and journals written bv 
women (very well written, ]. doubt not).
shun d have o stand by at the coming of the 
female-man (femmehomme), infer.or both to 
tbe woman aud to the man, who would have 
renounced all grace and not have exchanged 
it for strength. Think of woman delivered 
over to the press reports, to the insolence of 
caricature. Trained to the contest, giving 
and taking hard hits, she would soon lose the 
charm of softness and modesty, which are at 
onee a charm and a defense. I know well 
what the family would lose ; I wish to be in
formed what politics would gain ; would there 
be less intrigue, fewer passions, less prejudice, 
fewer, personal questions taking the place of 
questions of principle? * * * Woman 
is superior and influential only on condition 
that she is a true woman. Take from her 
neither her silent action nor her noble do
mestic empire, which includes her household, 
her children, her husband, too, and iu addi- 
tio.a to these tbe sick and the indigent. De
prive her not of her exquisite sensibility nor 
her ermine-like delicacy ; do not plunge her 
into the rude whirl of outside affairs. She 
will lose all, even to her grace, even to her 
beauty. The political woman, the blue-stock
ing, the woman who has exchanged the fam
ily for the public, stands already before us 
iu the road on which we are urged, as a warn
ing and a scarecrow. * * * Still, I am 
not scandalized when I occasionally see a 
woman filling a man’s part, auy more than 
when I see a man taking a woman's. A poor 
widower may keep house and become almost 
the mother of his children, without our build
ing theories upon it.SPIRITUALISM SCIENTIFICALLY EXPLODED,

with whi??1,’® un’ted—called damuskening— 
are boreaus, 3™rda a,1(1 SUhS
and brtefoCnte<1‘ U is ttiU a city °f fl°WerS 
and th. < n,aters; tbe streams of Lebanon 
snnrkl. s,iU nlurmu,‘ and
qirdeiis ln wilderness of the Syrian

a strange_funebal rite.
, Among a certain portion of our popula

tion (says a New Orleans exchange) it is the 
custom to bury the dead at night. The cere
mony, performed by the flash of damps and 
surrounded by darkness,— the city quiet aud 
the solemn hour of midnight on the toll,— is 
impressive aud awe-inspiring. But when, 
added to this, a weird superstition is flung 
over the awful rite, the feelings and emotions 
with which one witnesses it, are augmented 
with a terror almost impossible to subdue.

In the lower part of the city, are a few 
families of Malays. By what circumstances 
they ever removed here is not known, but 
they preserve the customs and semi-barharous 
superstitions that have distinguished their 
people and country. They bury their dead 
at night, and, like the American Indians, 
slaughter upon the grave some animal the 
deceased loved in life. Saturday afternoon, a 
jroung girl dieu on Barrack street, and was 
buried on Sunday night in the old cemetery 
on .Gentilly road. Then being no priest of 
their religion here, the ceremony was per
formed by the oldest man of their country 
residing among them. He was clad in a 
dark robe, and preceded, on foot, the 
cortege which conveyed the remains to the 
grave. Arriving there, the tomb was 
anointed, and a fish and some cake placed in 
the vault. This was accompanied by a cere
mony at onee solemn and impressive. This 
over, a bird was killed and laid on the breast 
of the deceased, whilst alt the friends and 
relatives passed by the coffin, each one laying 
a hand upon the head, and saying in their 
native tongue the simple word “ Farewell 1”

2\o tears were shed. They do not view 
the transition of the soul an occasion of 
grief. The solemn parting is but a tempo
rary separation, and the resignation they 
manifest affords an example Christians might 
well conclude to imitate. The ceremonial 
over, the family return home, accompanied 
by their immediate friends, where fruit, aud 
wine, aud bread are given to each in the name 
of the dead.r By it they promise to preserve 
their constancy to each other, and by their 
love for the dead perpetuate their friendship. 
Altogether, it is an impressive ceremony, 
solemn and loving, as the memory of the 
dead should be.

women cannot go beyond the individual, and 
I lie Iom of one of their own, l>_y m Imni vo’j 
weighs more with them, than the necessity oi 
keeping up the courage and hardihood of the 
nation. Nor do they see the difference be
tween care and coddling refinement and 
effeminacy; consequently, men are obliged 
to resist their influence, and many cut the 
apron-string altogether, because delicate fin
gers will tie the knots too tight. They do not 
remember that the influence to which men 
yield as a voluntary act of their own grace is 
a very different thing from obedience to the 
open denial, the undisguised interference and 
restraint, which some women like to show, /

Men respect the higher standard of mor
ality kept up by women, and they obey the 
major and minor laws of refinement which are 
framed for home life and for society; and 
they confess that, without woman's influence, 
they would soon degenerate into mere sav
ages, and be no better than so many Choctaws, 
before a generation was over; but they do 
not like being pulled up short, especially in 
public, and hounded into the safe sheepfold. 
And they resent the endeavor And the 
world resents it, too, and feels that something 
is wrong, when a woman shows that she has 
the whip hand, and that she can treat her 
husband like a petted child, or bully him like 
a refractory one; that she has him tied toiler 
apron-strings, and tethered to the stake of her 
will. But there is more of this kind of thing 
in families than the world at large already 
knows off; and many a fine, stalwart f-llow, 
who holds his own among men, and is looked 
up to and respected for his courage, decision 
and self-reliance, sinks into mere poodledom 
at home, where his wife has somehow manag
ed to get hold of the leading-strings, and has 
taught him that the Only way to peace is by 
submission and obedience.—Saturday lie
mew.

more exhilarating properties aud full aro’-"'
Prom the foregoing deductions, it is but 

too manifest that until the hand of science 
devises some means ,of preparing the berry 
in perfect accordance with its constituents, 
and in quantities commensurate to the re
quirements of a commercial community, 
coffee as it ought to be must ever remain 
with the multitude, “as rare as blue dia
monds.”

One “ Professor Galen” publishes in the 
Orange, N. Y., Chronicle the following “sci
entific” explosion of Spiritualism:

Mysterious rappings proceed from the 
sub-derangement and hyper-effervescenee of 
small conical glandular bodies situated heter
ogeneously ill the rotundum of the inferior 
acephalocysts; which, by comi g in uncon- 
five superior
also results in " tippings," by giving rise to 
spontaneous combustions with certain ab
normal evacuations of multitudinous eehi- 
norhyncus bicornis, situated in various ab
dominal orifices. The ■ aps occur from the 
ebulitions of the former in certain tempera
mental structures; and the tips from the 
thoracie carttlagineous ducts, whenever their 
contents are compressed by cerebral inclina- 
Uon.

DEATH AND SLEEP.
In a brotherly embrace the Angel of Sleep 

and the Angel of Death roamed through the 
earth. It was evening. They encamped on 
a hill, not far from the dwellings of men. 
A melancholy stillness reigned all around ; 
even the Ave Maria, that solemn evening bell, 
which melts the poet’s heart, was gradually 
dying away in the distant village. Still, aud 
silent, as is their custom, sat the two be
nevolent geniuses of humanity in a friendly 
clasp, while night set slowly in. Then the 
Angel of Sleep arose from his mossy couch, 
and strewed with his light hand the invisible

“PUT THE RASCAL OUT!”
While the congregation were collecting nt 

church, on a certain occasion, an old, dark 
hard-featured, skin-and-bone individual ws 
seen wending his way up the aisle, and tak.iii» 
his seat near the pulpit. The officiating mh. 
ister was one of that class who detested writ 
ten sermons, and as for prayers, he though 
they ought to be the natural out-pourings o' 
the heart. After the singing was conclude«; 
they were as usual called to prayer. Th. 
genius we have introduced, did not kneel, bu 
leaned his head devotion ally upon his pen 
The minister began by saying:

“ Father of all, in every age, by saint art' 
savage adored"—

“PopeI” said a low but clear voice nea 
old hard-feature.

The minister, after casting an indignan 
look in the direction of the voice, continued

“Whose throne sitteth on the adamantia 
hills of Paradise—”

All rapping media, therefore, have that ex- 
traordmary affection, known by the profession

slumber-seeds. The evening windsto ulo io„iy Uul3 th(, weury husband
men. Now sweet sleep enveloped them all 
from the aged with his staff, to tbe nursling 
in h.s cradle; the sick forgetting his pain, 
the sorrowful Ins grief, the poor hia cares 
All eyes were closed. Having fulfilled his 
mission, the kind and soothing Angel of Sleep 
a'd wT“ agai" near lli;’steni b rather.

When the morning rays gild tbe eastern 
sky with the glory, of our transcendental 
home, said he, in blissful innocence, “ then 
shal men bless me as their friend and ben
efactor . Oh, what joy, to do good invisibly 

. - it-j are we faithful 
”?T“g.erS °f the g?od 1 How tieauti-

Thus spoke the

a. cephalic¿cing) W — ~ to d.
hemfs^pheres o'Fth'’ eerebeB^/11 °f tb* good spirit
such patients (vulgarly termed “ medium!”) friendly An^e?of Res"g ' ’ 1 
arrange their rnanui hands'! nr mi../ * “ / ..

“MiltonJ" again interrupted the voice.

arrange their mamn (hands) or cerebellous 
functions and protuberances in corpus juxta
position with a table or other substance, the 
movings occur as a matter of eompulsatory 
necessity, to wit: by an ejaculation of volatile 
invisible effervential gases (flatulentus cerebel- 
R), generated by the decomposition of ascaris 
liimbncoides; which, being regular descen
dants of thepÿmnofyi electricus, perambulate 
miscellaneosly through the duodenum and the 
abdominal viscera generally. The vulgar 
theories and anti-professional hypotheses^ 
spiritual spasmodic action of the muscular 
system, or of electrical aura, in spontaneous 
dislodgment and preternatural infiltration, 
we pronounce delusive, gentlemen, and unhes
itatingly reject them, in toto, as unhealthy 
excretions and galvanic evolutions of dis- 

c?ntuwd «rebellousglands, called, ov the DiiPiiitnni¿»/I V.L„i _ • i

The Angel of Death cast a sorrowful 
glance toward him, and tears, as only im
mortals can weep, glistened in his large, dark 
eT.es- A1“3 I’ said he, “ why am I not per

o t0, elW the blPPy thanksof earthly children ? The earth calls me her 
enf,“J —tbe disturber of her pleasures!” 
qi °“: “I Mother,” replied the Angel of 
bleep, . will not the redeemed soul, at her 
awakening, when the glories of the higher 
hie dawn upon her, recognize thee as her 
inend and benefactor, and blesi thee most 
gratefully? Aro we not brothers, children of 
one father? Thus spake he; -then the sad 
orbs ot the Death Angel glistened again, but 
this time with hope and faith, and the brother
ly spirits embraced more tenderly.

“We thunk thee, most gracious Father hv the nnfd . j ceFebe 1!<)!lsgMnds, c 
that we are permitted once more to assembl faculties ®dUCate - Phrenological orgai 
in Thy name, while others, equally meritor; ' — _____
ous, but less favored, have been carried be TUB OT Dram nrmv ,7^7 ' 
yond that bourne from which no traveler re LoT CITY IN THE WORLD,ns or

Kkvmmacher.SOCIAL LIFE IN CHINA.
AN OLD LETTER OF GALILEO.

The following has been laid before the 
French Institute, by the eminent geologist M. 
Ellide Beanmont, as a letter written by the 
philosopher Galileo, to Louis XIII. : .

AKCHTBt, this 28 November 1H39,
Sinn: I do not know how to pay the debt I 

owe His Majesty for the interest he has taken 
in me. I thank him very sincerely for his 
kindness and for the generous offer which he 
has made me through his Embassador and 
Extraordinary, and it is with regret that I find 
myself unable to accept so generous an offer. 
1 do not doubt, Sire, that at Parie I shall find, 
nnthrHyHrt“S'\and your kimi protection, 
but I bàri' nn k “y- coilditio" requires ; 
but I have fallen here into certain wavs of 
living, and, for me, habit is like a apL„ri 
nature. And if the light of my eyea ia . ’ 
born again as rapidlv as T t.,1 t ' . 13 ' ° could desire, it iLot for Vck of & r ’ 
the rest I wish to assure Yo... Ir • 1<or 
although it is a great privation for^* 7 lBat’ 
be able to continue my astronn ' "T "i0110 
vations, I am learningL -° °m cal oper
and! think myself hanr,vthS!gt,imySPlft0 il> 
affer having “J
able lo read and write which ’ 1 !lm 8tlil 
satisfaction. As for certain “e 
nes Which some people bavf°M’j?lns sto 
circulated with regard to thia credlted and not put myself outgof the “%ter-1 ^all 
for the resaon that, in conseoUpnde,lrrtbemi 
I am much the less beset by ruv en 0^ben1’ 
that is, by the inquisitors, wlfo never6™'®8 ~ 
apy Upon me. I have even made ¿J®“?? 
pretext of blindness, that I might be leftta

tl,“ShlPearel” again interrupted thtT D“S, ia ,‘Le old^ city in the W0Tld. 
voice. F f yre and Sidon have crumbled on the shore-

This was too much, Baalbec is a ruin ; Palmyra is buried in a
“Putthat impudent rascal out I" shoutecd«sert; Nineveh and Babylon have , ,

the miuister. edfrom tho T;,,..;., i r? , ed'^appear-
“ Original I" ejaculated the voice, in tteP. _,a:„„ r “Pirates. Damascus
me calm but nrovokine manner. ■ W 111 !t Wlls before the days of Abra-

ham-a center of trade and travel-ar, island 
of verdure on the desert-“ a presidential cap.

m, k 1 ' H" Wlth mart'al nnd Sttcred associations ex
Thc results of interference by law in resPe<nding throrigb t]iirty CP]ltln.;(.g ex

to the working classes, although well intended^^^ that Saul of Tapsujj saw
are often injurious, as the following illusUove lhe brightness of the sun ; the stftet 
trates: . .... Jhich called Strait, in which it was said

The English law forbidding milliners to’ Jle prayed,” still runs through the city. The 
employ their workwomen, after 4 o’clock¡aravan comes and goes as it did a thousand 
Saturday afternoon, has, it is asserted, simPly^ar3 ago; there is still the sheik, ihe ass. 
placed this class of laborers in a worse eon-i ' .... , . _ . -
dition than they were before. The mantua
makers complain that when four o’clock ar
rives on Saturday, the workrooms must be 
closed, and that they are obliged to take the 
work home, and find light and fire at their 
own expense. The halfday is deducted from 
their wages if Saturday afternoon is spent as 
a holiday, and if the mantua makers work, 
they are put to this additional expense. As 
there is an over-supply of working people in 
England, the employers, though restricted as. 
to the hours of labor, can control the wages, 
paid. The mantua makers have, not as yet 
formed themselves into unions ia order to

same calm but provoking manner.LAW AND WORKING PEOPLE.
It was nenr

•fid the water-wheel f the merchants of the
Euphrates and the Mediterranean still “oc- 
upy” these “ with the multitude of their 
ares.” The city which Mahomet surveyed from 
neighboring height, and was afraid to enter 
because it was given to man to have but one 
iradise, and for his part, he was resolved 
ot to have it in this world/’ is to-day. what 
Ulian called the “eye of the East,” as it was 
> the time of Isaiah “ the head of Syria.”

In China man aud wife never walk together 
arm in arm in public, nor even side by side, 
but the wife always follows her lord at a re
spectful distance, as the women du among 
the American Indians. At social parties the 
sexes sit at different tables, occupy separate 
rooms, and visit only among themselves, 
blrmigers of opposite sexes are never intro 
duccd, nor do the women ever sneak to the 

the idea ofh® es ?"Jl Pra(;‘ices are based nn 
Zm sL ■man 8llti:IioritJ and instemfi- 
and ended- re«arde<i °’dy a servant 
a enmnn ' ?”d !lS in 110 spuae f’t to be
a companion and equal of man. She feels 
XHtohI°f1'f’a^“'.t^main submits chee 
fu y to herfa e. Theideaof “ Roman’s rights" 
b tbi? fLr erCtrSo thoroughly 
s this feeling of inferiority ingrained in 

her nature, that, in the only book ever pro. 
diiced ill China by a woman author, the pro
position is gravely stated and elaborately ar
gued and illustrated, that “ woman was made 
for the same purpose that tiles are_ for men
to tread upon." They are astonished to see 
the freedom and equality allowed between the

protect their rights.

— Augustine was so careful not to speak 
evil of the absent, and not to encourage others 
in doing so, that he had the following distitch 
engraved on his table :
“ Far from this tab e be the worthless guest 
Who wouuds another's fame, though but in jest.”

From Damascus came the damson, our 
rie plums, and the delicious apricot of Portu- 
H, called damasco, damask, our beautiful 
pric of cotton and silk, with vines and 
titters raised upon a smooth, bright ground ; 
Ie damask rose, introduced into England in 
y time of Henry VIII., the Damascus blade, 
i famous the world over for its keen edge 
id wonderful elasticity, the secret of whose 
tnufacture was lost when Tamerlane car
id off the artist into Persia; and that 
dutiful art of inlaying wood and steel with 
’ter aud gold, a kind of mosaic engraving

sexes among Europeans, and argue strenuous
ly against it, and, when vanquished in the 
argument, they reply with their usual stub
bornness and pertinacity: “May be good 
for Melican man; for China man no good.” 
Since the coming of European ladies into 
China, some of their own women have begun 
to entertain some little idea of their rights, 
and it has now become a proverb among the 
men, that “the most dangerous things that 
can be imported into China are foreign wo
men and foreign gunpowder.” Yet, °n the 
whole, the weaker sex are rather kindly 
treated, and, in general, are not much abused, |

SOCIAL CHIMES AND INCIDENTS.
— Elkhart, Ind., has been " peculiarly gratL 

fled/’ one of its papers says, i4 in the elopement oi 
a white woman with a 4 geinmun of color.

— An actor lately ran away to Chicago with a 
boarding-school Miss, aged sixteen, the daughter ot 
a Buffalo banker. The father was id pursuit at 
last accounts.

— Jennie Linnard, a very pretty Iriih girl, 
poisoned herself to death in Chicago, laid week, 
because one Hazleton, whose mistress fibe was, 
would not marry her.

— Jennie Neal, sixteen years of age, and a 
prostitute for two years, committed suicide, by 
taking morphine, at Indianapolis, on the 4th. 
jealousy was the cause.

— Anthony Cochrane recently shot a young 
lady in the arm, at Minneapolis, Minn., because 
she could not Jove him, and woujd not marry 
him. He fled, and has not been found.

— Two frai! woman of Louisville resolved to re
form, but could get no respectable employment. 
So they resolved to commit suicide, and each im
bibed a large quantity of whisky and morphine. 
They were saved with difficulty.

— When a Fort Wayne wife told her husband, 
last week, that she should leave him and fly to the 
waiting arms of their ex-border, Carter, at San
dusky, the bereaved husband gave her $1,000 and 
two children, and sent her off in good spirits.

— Annie Jones, a Courtezan from New York, is 
held to bail at San Francisco in the sum of $3000 
vn a charge of assault to murder. Her offense con
sists in having attempted to dissect a rival of that 
city, nearlv cutting off her ear, and stabbing her 
twice.

— The Waterloo City,. lad,/ Air Line, tells of 
mysterious disappearance of two respectable mem
bers of society, on Monday night, that has caused 
considerable talk in town. The man left a wife 
and three children ; the woman left a good hus
band and one child,

— An aged German woman, who had just ar
rived with her daughter and son-in-law, was 
abandoned by the latter at the Toledo depot, a few 
days ago, they going off on the westward train, 
while she was asleep, and taking all the proceeds 
of the home, she had sold in Germany to acumpany 
them to America.

— In the village of Dowds, McLean county, 
Ill., on the 13th instant, Jeremiah Padgett, aged 
78, married Mrs. Lucy Hammond, aged 63. This 
is Mr. Padgett’s fourth wife, and be has never been 
six months single since he first experienced the 
joys of wedded life. He is still hale and hearty, 
able to plow in the field and do ordinary farm 
work.

— A girl only thirteen years of age, was taken 
from the poor-bouse in Cleveland last year, to live 
with a family in Toledo. A boaiderin the family, 
an unmarried man of some property, seduced her. 
The girl tuld her story when longer concealment 
was impossible, and the betrayer was arrested, and. 
forced to give his victim a sufficient amount for 
her support. k

•—A man, named Moore, residing at Greenville, 
Ill., recently murdered the wife of a neighbor, to 
bide an attempted shameful outrage. The editor of 
Oreenvitle Adtocate, residing on the spot, says:— 
“ Moore is a member of the Methodist Church, a 
class-leader, a Sunday-School teacher, in fact hafi 
ever token an active part in the church services, 
and has generally sustained a good character.’*

—A young lady of Memphis, Tenn., hearing that 
a certain young man wanted to get married, dressed 
up in her tidiest and called on him. Though they 
had never met before, she immediately made known 
her errand. Being assured that he was indeed 
desirous of a companion, she, without prelimin
aries, offered her heart and hand. The next day 
they were married, and are now living very happily 
together.

— A man in Davenport, Iowa, tried anew way of 
making his wife nore agreeable. He took a paper 
of magnesia, labelled it “arsenic,” mixed it in his 
wife’s presence, and, exclaiming, “Aly dear! I 
will trouble you no more,” swallowed the com
pound. The lady, seeing the label, rushed for the 
doctor, and the gentleman was pumped out, not
withstanding bis statement of the case and ob
jections to the contrary.

— A young man, living in St. Joseph, Mo., who 
was lately married, was seated in his house, the 
other day, when a woman, with whom he had been 
intimate prior to his marriage, passed the thresh
old, and placed a young babe in his arms, re
marking that he was the father of (he child, and 
would have to support it, as she was about to 
startfor the. West. The visitor then quietly de
parted, leaving the young husband to settle mat- 
lets with the partner of his home.

Che Rochester (N. Y.J women have success
fully combined to restrain prostitution by women 
and licentiousness by men in that city. After an- 
pealing to brothel-keepers to report the names of 
their pdrons, and receiving the appalling reply 
that the applicants would, if the request was as
sented to, have to hear the names 01 their husb
ands, brothers and even their fathers, the female 
reformers retired and established a system of es
pionage over the houses of ill-fame, which at last 
produced the desired effect.

The Jefferson, Wis., Banner says that a Ger
man woman, just from the old country, with her 
whik on'ïh 71 ïad 4 Cbild boru Baltimore, 
while on the way, and ns neither she nor the child 
was in good health, and the Doctor thought the MmranCdUth ’7' -nsulmtion h’t« 
him and the parents, at Jefferson, it wns decided 
woauidaho C°Uld n01 IiM’ the bc8t rla“

As S. Jansen, a Norwegian minister wa? 
walking along Wells street, Chicago, one Sunday 
evening, he met seine girls. They looked 
m^htTd|hfV0“-ed ,Lt t!jCU1' Thi“^“K that he 
might load them into the right path if they were 
in the wrong one, he approached and entered into 
fer^r WAh — She said sho wasllug^ 
o her of ’rh“ • h° W"8 tle,i8hte'1- talkteg 

liass bevond tJ°iS ‘n Pro’Peet whlin she should 
pass beyond Jordan, another of the girls nicked 
laug^tlr0!^8"^“' Tbe P-tyScommPo0td 
laughing ar.d cutting up,” subsequently, and a 
SoirTp,“iind?rrbtrl-','1DSCD’ thc one Of 
course, and locked him up, 
„ — So™6 I"’,0 years ago, Lieutenant Chism, of 
wreen Co., Wis., courted and married a daughter 
ot u man named Roblejf. Roblejr bitterly opposed 
the match. Chism, who was a rough fellow, and 
somewhat given to dissipation aud rowdyism, 
proved to be a hnrth, unkind and cruel husband, 
frequently abusing his young wife most sbanie- 
tully. Lust winter his poor wife left him, almost 
broken-hearted, and returned Io her father's 
bouse, where she hus since lived. Recently, 
Robley and Chism had an altercation, when the
former fired a double-barrelled shot-gun at his son
in-law, and killed him on the spot.

— The Jlong Kong Preu of .Tune 5, says: 
“Young girls, kidnapped up tho country, forma 
large proportion among the women who are sent 
over to San Francisco, to be consigned to a life of 
prostitution. Such a power of coercion is brought 
to bear upon them, that, in a majority of cases, they 
fear to take any steps to free themselves from 
their miserable Jot; though many times, while 
awaiting their departure in Hong Kong, they re
solved to escape from a life of degradation and 
crime, by a self-inflicted and early death. These 
luckless girls arc enticed away from the country 
by the wiles of wretched hags, who contrive tn 
smuggle them off.” wutnM 10

— A gentleman in one of the nmniw 
Connecticut writes to the New V< d r , wns 0 ns follows: W 10rk A“ZepeBrfM

“I have just read with inters v. ■.‘ Tbe M urder of Helplessne"“¡rfC’t/our«ditor1al on 
ia a village iu the New?EB'„? dj “I11 bel,eTe thef® 
crime of ibetioide is practiced8 d State5! but tho 
lire moa who make it ® Or less' TheT®
oines and instruments tn ’ bUa‘Ile!!5> with tnedi- 
Andeven M. D.'s, in ¿oed an’,?/“ ,thia sJ,lughter. 
tile church, have practiced “t A " in
from the highly religion“ .5 Jh«r patients are 
low and vicio“S- J n“d ,{a.sb,'0“ab;B to the 
of night, dressed in inasemfo ’ e° ID tho d(»th 
tectior, to obtain the means to V-i'* ’ i°.avoid do- 
tbe Cause oi this evil |i - hldo their shame, 
near to murder as fir„ ln ,lu3t. which is as 
nlization of the people at i SWo“«-’ The demor- 
licentiourness, furnishes lai‘Ke’.,n ‘he practice of 
anxiety for the philantb & .“’I”0 °f !°e greatest 
women lose their sbaln„ “Z0!"8*'  .M'hen American 
menjbrrFhip ia no l 1 raee is lust. Church- 
uad chastity of wtinvo lhcj continence uf manJ jS the onlj hope/,



the UNIVERSE: A WEEKLY JOURNAL 67OUT. PLATFORN ON “ WOMAN'S RIGHTS."
THE ULTIMA THULE OF THE WOMAN’S 

MOVEMENT.

[Thn following pronunoiamento, issued by Tiik 
ChIUAGOan in February last, as its “platform” 
on the Woman Question, has received emphatic 
commendation, as indicating the fundamental 
principles embodied in the present efforts for so
cial reorganization. We have been repeatedly re' 
quested to keep it before our renders, ns tbc cen
tral ground upon which those aiming to remove 
social wrongs can gather, and as presenting tho 
true basis on which the new social structure must 
be reared.]

We are on the threshold of a new era, the 
introduction of which will be marked with a 
revolution more radical than has ever before 
been known in the world’s history. Systems 
which have grown hoary with the centuries^ 
enshrined in the holy garb of eeclesiastica- 
authority and sanction,..accepted with unques 
tioning reverence by the race, and almost in
extricably interwoven into the whole social, 
religious and political fabric, are now being 
assaulted with fierce, unflinching criticism by 
thinking aud practical men and women of 
these latter days. These systems are de
nounced as holding one-half of the race in a 
bondage more despicable and degrading than 
that which has characterized any other of 
the slaveries which man has selfishly main
tained siuce the fabled expulsion from Eden.

The genius of the so-called Woman's Move
ment is not generally comprehended. It 
means woman's complete enfranchisement 
and emancipation from the control of her 
masculine master. It means the dissever
ance of her present dependent relation to 
man, and the establishment of her rights as 
a separate and individual being, laden with 
the privileges and responsibilities that inhere 
in her as the mother of immortal beings. It 
means the recognition of her supreme right 
to the direction and control of affairs relating 
to her affectional and sexual nature ; that 
she will cease to be the mere instrument of 
man’s pleasure and the medium of transmit
ting his name to posterity. It means the 
abolishment of numerous usages and fashions 
that foster and feed man’s passions, until they 
have control of his being, requiring the con
tinuous sacrifice of woman on the altar of 
lust. It means that the selection of com
panions in the most sacred relation of the 
sexes shall not be the exclusive prerogative of 
man, if, indeed, as physiological laws and 
■comparison would seem to indicate, the first 
right to woo be not surrendered to woman. 
It means the acknowledgment of woman's 
sovereignty in the parental realm, and that, 
in ail cases of difference in matters of mutual 
interest, the maternal authority shall be first 
and dominant.

Such is the ultimate of the present move
ment in behalf of Woman, and only to this 
will it come at last. Whether it will be 
sooner or later, depends upon the wisdom, the 
courage, and the strength of its advocates. 
It is plain that, unassisted, Woman cannot 
speedily accomplish the work. Repressed 
and dwarfed by false teachings and worse 
customs through the ages, it is wonderful 
that she should have wisdom, courage or 
strength, even to take an humble part, much 
more to inaugurate the grand work of instate
ment in the high places from which the might of man bn= i. at... —*... t*---- 1
in the school of external life ; delicate, weak, 
sensitive to the extremes! tension, and sus
ceptible to the influence of every wind of false 
doctrine and sentiment; jealous of her sister
hood, and only a few of the sex, comparatively, 
understanding the falseness arid degradation 
of her position. The chivalrous ones of the 
now dominant sex must uphold and assist the 
brave women who have already declared for 
independence. Thousands of other women 
will rush to the front as soon as the vast work 
of this revolution shall have been fairly com
menced.

Woman must demand her “ rights” in the 
line we have indicated, or her efforts toward 
the improvement of her condition will be ab
ortive, or at least only partially successful. 
No half-way measures will avail; the revolu
tion must be complete. This the women of 
the broadest views, who are in the vanguard 
of the movement, clearly understand; and it 
is their wisest policy to follow the lead of 
principle, and use no honied words nor equiv
ocal phrases to win the favor and assistance 
of men who otherwise would spurn them. 
By demanding all, they will get more than by 
asking only for half of that which they know 
they should have. The sooner the issue is 
joined and the position of the respective par
ties in this “irrepressible conflict” is clearly 
and fully understood, the sooner will the 
grand triumph be accomplished—for triumph 
will surely come, though the struggle may be, 
at the best, bitter and protracted.

On this platform does the Chicagoan, [now 
The Univerje,] advocate the cause of Woman, 
and cast into the scale all the strength and 
influence it possesses. It should be distinctly 
known by those who favor the cause of wo
man that a social reconstruction is involved, 
—that, in the granting of “woman suffrage," 
—to accept the strong language of a distin
guished clergyman, who for this reason is op
posed thereto,—“ the knife will be placed at 
the throat” of the present legal marriage sys 
tern. Those who would preserve this system 
inviolate, as the keystone in the arch of social 
safety, should understand this. That system, 
it is claimed, has been weighed in the balance 
and found wanting. If the claim be not well 
founded, let the allegation be disproved. 
Let the whole thing be unveiled—all its de
formities and all its virtues—all its basest 
and its highest uses—all the diseases, dis
cordances, agonies and crimes, affecting its 
victims aud transmitted through inexorable 
laws to posterity, contrasted with whatever 
it may be doing, or may hereafter do.

Let agitation oome, who fears ?
Wo need a flood; the filth of years 
Has gibbered round us. Roll, then, on 1 
What cknnat stand bad best bo gone !

Ihe American Fall, also, has evidently riven 
way at points to a considerable extent 
There is no doubt that Niagara is crum
bling away and falling buck, but the present 
recession is probably the greatest ever wit
nessed by any one generation, The heavy 
ice-fields which pass over in the Spring, the 
strong currents, and ceaseless wear and tear 
of time, and the mighty, thundering cataract, 
must inevitably tell heavily upon the rocky 
crest of the grand old shrine; but of course 
its falling away must be so slow as not to be 
observable to the eye, except when, from time 
to time, some of the immense bowlders give 
way.—Lockport 17. K, Journal.
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L’lanch.ette Song.
“ Set the Truth-Echoes Humming I” 

Words ry Rev. J. O. BARRETT.
Music bt 8. W. FOSTER.

PRICE 30 CENTS.
*#*  Sent by mail, postage-paid, on receipt ef price. 
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113 Madison St., Chicago, III.

S. H. HARRIS,
onth Canal st., Chicago.

MANUFACTURER OF

Morse’s Fire and Burglar-Proof
Saies.

Thia Safe bas been tested 
in the largest accidental fires in this country, and In
every Instance han preserved its contents. 108

HOME TESTIMONY
CONCERNING

i)R. WILBUR'S SUCCESS IN HEALING THE SICK.
About three years ago I fed and broke the bones of 

my hand and sprained my wrist, which was followed 
oy severe pain, and a drawing of my fingers so 
crooked that I could not straight an them ; in fact the 
pain was so severe that it attacted my shoulders and 
other arm, so that for two years it has been very dif
ficult for me to use my hands at all. The 20th of last 
March I received some of Ur. Wilbur's Magnetized 
Paper, which I held tor fifteen minutes, when my fin
gers became llmber and straight, and have remained
so.

Galesburg, 111.
Lucinda Martin.

The above is a true statement of my mother's con
dition and her cure. Edith Mastin,

Dr, WILBUR’S office is at 60 Madison Bticet, cor-
ner of Btaté, Chicago.
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SEERS OF THE AGES
Ancient, Mediæval and Modern

A BOOK OF

Great Research

M. PEEBLES.

This volume, of neariv 401 pages, octavo, traces the 
phenomena of SPIRITUALISM through India, 
Egypt. Phffinicla, Byrla, Persia, Greece, Home, Sown 
to Christ’s time,

TREATING OF THE MATUKAtj JICSU».
How begotten ? Where was he from twelve to 

thirty 1 Was he an Essen Ian i
Mediaeval Spiritualism.

Gytnnosophlsts, Hierophants, Magicians, Pro- 
pnets, Apostles, Seers, Sib is, etc., Spiritual Medi
ums; Their Persecutions by tho Caristian Ch urch, 
and frequent Martyrdom.

Modern Spiritualism.
The Wave commencing in Rochester; Its Present 

Altitude; Admission from the Press in its Favor; 
Testimonies ot the Poets; Testimonies of its Truth 
from the Clergy; Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth, etc.

Its Doctrines Systematized.
What Spiritualists believe concerning

GOD,
JESUS CHRIST,

THE HOLY GHOST, 
BAPTISM, 

FAITH, 
REPENTANCE, 

HEAVEN,
HELL,

EVIL SPIRITS, 
JUDGMENT, 

PUNISHMENT, 
SALVATION, 

PROGRESSION. 
tTHE SPIRIT-WORLD, 

THE NATURE OF LOVE, 
The Genius, Tendency and Destiny

OF THS

SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.
It is dedicated to Aaron Nitk, a spirit, with Horo

scope, by Rev. J. O. Barubtt.
Bound in beveled boards. Price, $2.00—sent post

paid on receipt of $2.25.
NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO., 

113 Madison Street, Chicago.

Third Edition Now Ready !
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The Despair of Science.
BY EPES SARGENT.

MTIM Biffi ffl MS M.
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young folks

puttorfly Hunter.
“I IUles Conant. 1 vol. »mill quarto. With 

ln"strutlons. ?l.r>0.
” Natural Historv in this volamo Is so admirably 

mix0d Into the current of a^lcaaant and vivacious 
story, that the profitable learning in iy often be set
tling into tiiu mind while the pealing laughter is 
breamng out lrQm the np3ji_Morning Star.
Facing for Boys-

J,60 author of "fen Acw Enough.” Boattti- 
Illustrated. Price $1.53.

“ V,1“’ all ths charm of rsallty that makes Robjn- 
son Lni,oa 0 , ruinating fOr young folk*,  and fail 
boys win re!id jt wit|loal miking up their minds at 
leaetforthg tlui3—to be farmera?’— Trenton GazAte. 
Queer Little People-

by Miu. haurist Bueoher Stowe. Illustrated. 
Price 11.50.

-‘Theso Btorlos are amen-' tha vary bast of their 
kind, combining happily entertainment and m- 
etrlictlon,’^pftca Herald.
Stories anj Sights of France and Italy*

By Grace Greenwood. Illustrated. $1.50.
,.U.A charming book for the young. Written with 

all the charming vivacity so characteristic of the au
thor n tiarlier works, and which hai alwnya mad3 her 
a favorite with the little onea.”— Neto Hiven PdUa- 
dium.
Child Pictures from Dickens.

Illustrated by 8. Eytingh, Jr. Price 81.53.
u A selection of chapters from Mr. Dickens’s va 

nons works, designed to bring together the mosl 
^ching and beautiful of his child-conceptions for 
children 8 reading. An admirable child’s book. — 
Congregalionalist.
Grimm’s Goblins-

With Illustrations in Colors from Cruikshank’s designs. $1.5,j.
." Httle talks will be delighted with this addi- 

t'on to their stuck of pleasant reading.”—Neio York 
Times. e
Rainbows for Children»

Edited by Mrs, L. Maria Child. With twenty- 
eigb t Ulustrationa. J1.5j.
“The bright, pure and simple style In which these 

stories are to id, mike the book particularly com
mendable for children’s reading.”—Boston Traveler. 
Snow-Berries.

By Alice Carey, With Illustrations. S1.53.
“A charming little book of mingled prose and 

verse. ‘Snow-Berries ’ is one of the most fascina
ting books of its kind.”—N. Y. Evening Post.
Leslie Goldthwaite-

By Mrb. A. D. T. Whitney. Illustrated by Hop
pin. $1.75.

“The mist charming story for girls we have ever 
read.”— Chicago Republican.
Re ¿“Letter Bays-

By Gail Hamilton. Illustrated. Price Si.50.
“A Berles of stories for boysand girls, capitally 

written.”—N. K Observer.
Stories of Many Lands.

By Grace Greenwood. Copiouslv Illustrated. 
Price $1.50.
“A volume which will gladden many a young 

heart.”—Sunday School Times.
•**  Any of the fore^oin? volumes, or any other 

book or books (of good character) publish? I, sent 
by mail, carefully packed, and postage-paid, on re
ceipt of price. Address,

NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO ,
113 Madison street, Chicago, 111.

Rea! Lite unfolded in a story of great beauty and 
power. Society sifted—the good and bad shown in 
fearful contrast; woman as she is, and for what she 
w^s designed; man as he is and for what ho was de
signed. Society, or men and women made for each 
other; “set in families,” after the Divine order.

A pure and noble inspiration breathes from every 
page of the Book, and its moral tone is all that the 
moat fastidious critic can desire.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
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Grover & Baker'sSEWING MACHINES
’*«  awarded, the Highest Premiums at

New York, 
Vermont, 
New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, 
Indiana, 
Michigan, 
Wisconsin, 
leva,

Kentucky, 
Tennessee, 
Missouri, 
Alabama, 
Mississippi, 
Virginia, 
North Carolina 
California, 
Oregon,

AT THE FAIRS OF THE

Amtrican institute, Uranklin Institute, Mary- 
Ind Institute, Miss, Mechanic»' Associa

tion, Penn. Mechanics' Institute, St.
Louis Agricultural and Mechan

ics’ Association,
Ah< at numerous Institutes and County Fairs, in- 
clucng all the Fairs at which they were exhibited 
thftpaat three years. First Prizes have also been 
swtded these machines at the exhibition» of 

LOIDON, PARIS, DUBLIN, LINZ, BESANÇON
BAYONNE, ST. DIZIER, CHALONS,

An they have been furnlslied, by epopial command, 
to the

Entress of France, Empress of Austria, Empress of 
Russia, Empress of Brazil, Queen of England, 

Queen of tipain, and Queen of Bavaria.

The very highest prize, THE CROSS OF THE 
u^JON OT1 HONOR, was conferred on the repre- 
*eWve of the Grover A Baker Sewing Machines, a1 
th&xpoBltion Unlveraelle, Paris, 1867, thus attesting 
t’M'great superiority overall other Sewing Machines.

MARKED CHANGE AT NIAGARA.
The theory that has for some time been 

discussed with regard to the caving in or 
■wearing away of Niagara, has this season 
found new fuel to add to the argument in its 
favor. Considerable comment has been go
ing the rounds of tiie papers for a few weeks 
with relation to the changed appearance of 
the falls from that of last year, The Horse
Shoe, it is stated, has evidently given way some 
thirty feet in that part of the cone where the 
“ green water” is seen, so that the horse-shoe 
appearance is metamorposed to that of a 
triangular shape. It is thought that about 
150 tons of rock must have fallen in on the 
Horse-Shoe alone, and old habitues here are 
taking landmarks, to notice the recession 
that may take place before another year.

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY.
The book is wonderfully interesting.—Aew Z/arrn 

Palladium.
It stands so much alone in Its superiority that we 

do not hesitate to characterize it as the only honest 
history of Spiritualism. A surprising history it is, 
and well told.—Philadelphia. Press.

As wise as it Is timely; a thoroughly satisfactory 
history of the most note wot thy religious demonstra
tion of recent years.— IFeatern Bookseller,

The most decided opponents of the new Spiritual
istic movement may read it with satisfaction, for Its 
copious and luc d statement of facts, the force of 
Its reasonings, and and tae moderation and truthful
ness of Its spirit.—iV. K Tribune.

At last we have a thoroughly goal book about Spirit
ualism; the best attested and most striking facts, 
the most interesting arguments, theories and opin
ions. The writer is concise and rapid, carrying us 
forward from point to point without wearying us 
anywhere.—Chicago Tribune.

The work is entertaining, and characterized by a 
perfect freedom from extravagance of manner or opin
ion,— Boston Advertiser.

PLANCIIETTE; orthr Despair OF9ciENCK,is 
a full account of Modern Spiritualism, its phenome
na, and the various theories regarding It. Price SI.00 
In paper, or 11. 25 In cloth. Published by ROBERTS 
BROTHERS, Boston.

•Urrlci milled, poJt-pald , on receipt of the 
price, by

NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO,,
113 Madison St., Chicago, 111.
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48 PAGES OF
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No. 113 Madison st., Chicago.
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*.*  The National Boole and New*  Co. will 
forward by mail, and preppy postage on the sa>uei 
any Book published In the United States, upon re
ceipt of the published retail prices.

Send the retail price of any book desired, with 
your full address, post-office and State,

Orders for Town, School, and Private Libraries «rc 
solicited- Catalogues of the leading Publishers wil 1 
be furnished to parties wishing to order of us.

Musical Merchandise.
We can furnish alt kinds of Musical Instruments, 

such as Pianos, Organs, Melodeon?, Violins Flutes, 
Guitars, Banjos, etc., etc., at the closest retail prices, 
and every instrument warranted to give satiafnetio0' 
Also, all kinds of Sheet Music, Music Books and Mu- 
ale Paper. We have aa old and experienced musl clan 
who gives his special attention to the execution of 
orders I n th Is line. The Instru rnente and publ 1 cations 
of ail the leading Houses supplied.

Address,
NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO., 

113 Madison Hrrcet, Chicago.

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.
janty an 1 Elasticity of Stitch.
jrfection and Simplicity of Machinery.
Ung both threads lirectly from the spools.
* fastening of scams by hand and no waste of tQad.

, Jde range of application without change of ad

■e seam retains its beauty and firmness after 
wtnng and ironing.

sides doing all kinds of work done by other Sew- 
jyMachlnqs, these Machines execute the most beau- 

and permanent Embroidery and ornamental

PROVES A BAKER S. H. CO.,
No. 62 Woodward Avenue, Detioit, Mich.

2 4 and 206 Washingicn street, Chicago

WHAT ANSWER?
fr ANNA E. DICKINSON.
It is one of the books which belong to the class 

not words"—Harriet Beecher Stowe.
Phe book Is alive with noble thoughts and genor- 

0,feeling.”—Lydia Maria Child.
. cannot do better than ask leave to cry ‘ Amen 
^.rs. Stowe and Mrs. Child.”— Iftnifc# Phillips.
God bless Anna Dickinson for this beautiful and 

°Mive testimony agaiust the Infernal spirit of 
cts.”—¿'erri/Z Smith.

Pervaded by a sublime sympathy with the op- 
%ed, and by a high and beneficent purpose.”—

Douglass.
jl'he bravest book in American Herature.”—Theo- 

Tilton,
k|i by mall, postage paid, on receipt of price, $1.50. 

NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO.,
113 Madison St., Chicago.

* For $5.00 sent by any person for Tub UaNITKRSK 

fwo yearly or ten trial subscriptions), we will for- 
^»postage-paid, a copy of either ’• Dawn" Mrs. Cor

“ Rebecca" or Anna Dickinson's “ W'Aaf Jnfwer,” 
n. N. F. LEWIS,

113 Madison Street, Chicago.

» RI^MAK EV <3 • 
adies and Children’s Furnishing Rooms, 

177 Wabash Avenue.
.»rt. tutar attention paid to Fitting and Making 

Dresses and Children’s tjallB of every ae- "plion.
Bridal Trousseaus, 

And Infants’ Wardrobes made to Order, 
.tnbraldnry, Braiding and stamping executed In a 

p-J”r Stamping Patterns and Powdef

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
“Tn its delineations ot woman’s natural character

istics, her true position tn the family and society, 
the duties she owes to herself and her race, the 
wrongfl she inflict? and the wrongs nlie flutters ; In 
itt delicate but faithful dealing with the great social 
evils which have been the bane of every age and 
community, it is what'Unde Tom's Cabin’ was to 
human slavery.”—Mother's Journal, Chicago.

“The plot of the story shows genius of a high or
der, and its development shows the scholar and the 
writer. Tne sentiments and arguments proclaim the 
strong thinker, while the style Is bo easy and beauti
ful, that one glides almost imperceptibly from point 
to point in the unfolding of the story, intensely in
terested down to the successful ending. Vice appears 
as tic« in this uuthful book, and virtue ana truth 
have their appropriate crowning." — The Evening 
Press, Providence, A. 1.

“ An excellent story, with a good plot. The book 
is written with great earnestness of feeling and pur
pose, and with entire delicacy of thought and. ex
pression.”—TAe R'orcester spy, Mass.

“To say that this Isa most spicy, racy and readable 
book, would hut faintly exprers the fact.”—Phreno
logical Journal, N. Y.

“There are power,and genius, and art, and skill, 
and passion, in this book, besides the mental Bubtilty, 
clear inuight, and vehement protest, and inapeifectly 
defined longing, that shows it to be the work of a 
woman, busy with the great problems which the 
country cannot escape, and which It is resoluieiy at- 
tempiing to solve.”—TA« Morning Star, N. H.

“ The fruit of an honest heart, a capacious brain, a 
deep experience, and long meditation, interesting as 
a story, and uncompromising as a woman’s claim for 
woman, it is sure to be read and pondered, and to go 
to the right place.'1'—Liberal Christian, Boston.

“ Moral in every sentiment, pure In every sentence, 
and maintainings bold, lofty, elevating tone through
out—Just what it should be.”—The Daily State Regis
ter, Iowa.

“ The plot of her story Is clear, straightforward 
with unabated freshness of interest to the end- The 
story is told in an easy, colloquial way, and teaches 
as it flows on, beautiful and salutary lessons.”^—1 he 
Standard^ Chicago.

“It is an absorbingly interesting volume.”—The 
Evening Journal, Chicago.

“ No candid reader can peruse this book without 
the knowledge that it is the protest of a sincere, 
earnest woman against the wrongs w ilch woman 
suffers, and the evils which society suffers, ami not a 
few will admire the story-setting of her essay.”—The ieatly 5Tr*4»t*/ie.

Fublisliers, 8 CQstoni House Uriee, Chicago^ 1*1^° ’’ 
%• On receipt of two subscriptions for the Universe 

with the money (*5.G0),  we will give a copy of either 
Mrs. Corbin's “ Rebecca" or Anna Dickinson's book, 
<liVhat Answer," or Mrs. Adam's uDawn." Books de- 
iveredfree at our office, 07’ sent by mail postage paid.

H. N. F. LEWIS, Publisher,
Chicago, III,

This Volume has created a sensation wherever in
troduced, and is praised or censured ns those Into 
whose hands it has fallen have been able or not able 
to see its remarkable truths and beauties. Wh atever 
may be said, it cannot fall to bo highly prlzad by »11 
who are not bound by creed or fettered by opinions 
of other*.  Let all read it who have the independence 
to think and act for themselves.

Truly a most thrilling and wonderful book. The plot 
“ well laid, and the story intensely Interesting- But 
few who read the first chapter will- willingly relin
quish the oook until it has buea perused throughout 
—Tree Press, Galesburg 1U.

The author no doubt considers herself to be intro
ducing the dawn of a better day in the relationships 
or men and women, but to us the doctrine Inculcated 
is baneful in the extreme.—¿¿ounce, Chicigo, III. ।

Deals keenly and analytically with the Inner sentl- 
mentB ot tbs soul and touclius the prafounduBt dspiha 
or the human heart, porirnylng with sraceful pen the 
nner and subtler sensibilities and passions.—JVurt/i. ern Budget, Tng, Jr. 1'

The autborcss bus some strange theories of the 
married state, anil the sphere of the chnroli and tha 
theater, on the tips of her speakers.—Joura.il and 
Conner, New Hivm, Cl.

The tale ts olsverly planned, and ns cleverly exe
cuted; and the tone ot the work is high, and well 
sustained. — Boston Traveller,

We cons der this work one of the mast reliable of 
the present time. — City Bern, Phil.

The book is written by a person who has thought a 
great deal on a great many subjects. -True Flap, 
Boston.

Dawn, the heroine, is a woman with a mission—a 
true, gentle, loving creature—lead by the higher and 
purer influence^ through severe experiences, but sow
ing seed of good, and strewing flowers along the way 
she goes, with an abandon of unselfishness.—Patriot, 
Barnstable^ Mass,

One great object of the writer is to exhibit the con
ditions whkh will exact and purify the rn irrlage rela
tions. The writer evidently writes from an earnest 
purpose, and the opinions brought forward tn the 
book are those which are now the subjecis of vehe
ment discussion In many circles.—Boston Transcript.

Human nature and society need a good deal of re
construction to make them what tney ought to be, 
but the methods advocated here will never accom
plish it - rather retard and. render it impossible.—Bos' 
ton J uma .

This work bears the sharp, decisive impress of 
thoughts which strike out like pioneers towards new^ 
social and religious platforms. The stoiy of poor 
Margaret,—alas! there are too many “Margarets’* 
on earth,—is told with t.uehlng pathos. It wiit be 
especially welcome to friends ot the Spiritual Phil
osophy,—a large, respectable, and rapidly increasing 
Claus.—Chronicle, P&nn Ku«, ¿V. T.

A hasty perusal leads us to the conclusion that this 
book is of a questionable character. Its tendency is 
decidedly sceptical. The name of the heorine 
‘ Dawn.’ Is given as a sort of prophecy t at a brighter 
day is dawning, when men wilt draw their Inspiration 
from a communion with nature, and reason, rather 
than from the teachings of Lhe sanctuary.—Advocate, 
Bufalo, H. Y.

The sacred marriage relation is by no means repu
diated, nor in any fair sense un-ierratcd, but the fatal 
inharmonies and cruel wrongs growing out of it, a« at 
present recognised, are depicted with powerful faith
fulness, and right remedies suggested. The heorine 
of the book is a truly charming character, endowed 
with mediumistlc powers at her birth.—Banner of 
Light, Boston, fifths.

The story possesses a fascination for Its readers 
that will not allow them to leave it until completed 
—Express, Boston.

It dips freely and boldly Into modern life, and cur 
rent social arrangements, and will interest numerous 
readers.— New K rArer, New York.

Price of Dawn, $2.00, on receipt of which it will be 
mailed post-paid.

NATIONAL BOOK AND WEWS CO.
113 Madison St.. Chicago-

%*  For |5.00 sen*  by any person for The Univerb» 
(for two yearly or ten trial subscriptions), we will for*  
ward, postage-paid, a copy of either “ Dawn,” Mrs. Cor
bin's *•  Rebecca," or Anna, Dickinson's “ IFTiai AnswiF,” 
as a premium .

H, N. F. LEWIS, 
113 Madison Street, Chicago.
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Summer Arrangement.

A NEW BOOK JUST FROM THE PRESS.

TALE OF A PHYSICIAN
OR,

The Seeds aad Fruits of Crime.”

BT ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

A wonderfully Interesting book. Society Is un
veiled. Individual miseries and the great crimes 
caused by circumstances are brought to light. Mr 
Davis has, after twenty years, fulfilled his promise. 
(See his sketch of a night visit to a Cave on Long 
Island, detailed in “The Inner Life.”)

In this volume the reader is introduced to distin
guished men and noted « omen In New Orleans, Cu
ba, Paris, and New York. The startling tt lai h and 
tragical events of their Ilves are truthfully recorded.

This book Is as attractive as the most thrilling ro
mance, and yet it explains the producing causes of 
theft, murder, suicide, fcetlcide, Infanticide, and 
the other nameless evils which afflict society and 
alarm all the friends of humanity. It is, there
fore, a good book for everybody. It will have a very 
extensive sale.

Price $1.00.
NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO.,

118 Madison Street, Chicago, Ill.

New and Enlarged Volume of

THE ROSTRUM!
A Monthly Magazine, devoted to the Harmon lai 

Philosophy. Each number contains forty-four pages. 
Subscription price $2.00 a year.

a discussion between W. F. Jamieson (S pi ritual- 
isv) and Rev. Selah Wheadon (Universallst) 1h com
menced in the July number, and will be continued 
throughout the entire Volume. Subject of dlscus- 
nion: ‘‘The Identity of tne Religion of Modern 
Spiritualism with that of Jesus Christ and his apos
tles.”

Th? Magazine has received tho highest com men da*  
tlon from our representative Spiritualistic t.iinkers. 
Hays Andrew Jackson Davis: “ Truly a proaressive 
Monthly Magazine — ulways teeming with strong, 
sturdy, biave, intelligent, independent Thoughts.

Hudson Tuttle, Prof. Spence, J. O. Barrett, H. O. 
Hammond, and many others speak of It tn the high
est terms of praise as a magazine adapted to the needs 
of Spiritualists and other progressive minds. It en
courages the broadest freedom of Thought, and con
talnfl varied, Interesting and vaiuaole matter, con
tributed hy our best writers. It is the onto ma razlne 
of the kind published In America.

Rare Inducements for Subscriber« I
Tnj UNtviRSi,the largest Spiritualist paper pub

lished, a Weekly Journal, and The Rostrum, will 
both be sent for one year, to any address, for $3.501 
a« w,lru?a’ ?' JAMIESON, Publisher Rostrum, 
90 Washington St., Chicago.

SOUL-READING, 
OR 

Psychometric Delineations.
A. B. SEVERANCE,

Tue Wbll-Known Psychometkibt, 
™iwlVBh‘o/lon? Wr’ilY'1 hl!?11111>er9(>n’ orfrom 
mr®. of h9ir’ feadfngs of oharactvr : 
bus.nela-hdìS™?,lstand futuro; advlce In renard tò

tieniti 00t2'M Ior Ful1 Dc’lne»«m>"; Brief Del|nea. 
uonsji.uu, A. lì. BEVBBaNCK

102 349 Florida st., Mllwnuk-e, Wis

The Universe, and The Rostrum 
doliirl^Both fa’. Sny nrtdr<;li'' «1™ montha for onc 

A .¿Mlrnan ™ 008 7‘'ar at * M! ,tl »1.1" 
Unitrubr malh°P? oftbu Magazine aod ona ot Tn« DontB. AiWre,:;'10 ani ttddw' F?

W Wellington *t„  Chicago.

Chicago dt Northwestern Railway.
COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMAHA LINE— DEPOT, NORTH 

WELLS STREET.—GALENA DIVISION,

Clinton Passenger Line 
Pacific Fast Line..........
Pacific Night Express... 
Dixon Passenger............

Depart. 
■ ,*8:15  a. in. 
.*3:00  p. m. 
111:00 p. m. 
-*4:00p,  m.

Arrive. 
*3:50 p. m. 
51:30 p. na. 
§5:00 a. m 

•11:10 a. m
FREEPORT LINK.

Freeport & Dunleith Pass. .*9:00  a. m.
Freeport & Dunleith Pass..»9:45 p. m. 
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River

and State Line..................*4:00  p. m.
Geneva and Elgin................*5:30  p. m.
Lombard Accommodation. .*6:10  p. tn.

*3:10 p. ni.
*3:10 p. in.

’Itilo a.m'.
*S;45 a. m.

M1LWACKSB DIVISION—DEPOT, CORNS« OF X1NZIB Asi» 
CANAL STREETS.

Morning Passenger................ *9:00  p. m.
RoBobiU.Ualv'ry & Evanat'n*.l:3i)  p. m 
Afternoon Passenger........... *4:30  p, m.
Kenosha Paaeenger................ »5:00 p. m,
Waukegan Passenger.............*5:45  p. in.
Waukegan Passenger.............•6:15p. m.
Milwaukee Passenger..........*11:00  p. ni.
WISCONSIN DIVISION—DEPOT, CORNER OF 

canal streets.
Mail Passenger..................*9:00 a. m.
Night Passenger.................*4:45 p. m,
Woodstock Pasflengcr........ *5::!0 p. m.
Janesville Accomrnod’n... *3:30 p. m.

*11:45 a. m, 
4:00 p. m.

*7:30 p. m.
*8:50 a. m, 
*8:25 a. m. 
•7:40 a. m.
*5'00 a. ra.

kinzie am»

7:15 p. a.
6:45 a. tn. 
8:15 a. m, 
2:15 p. m.

Michigan Central Railway.
UNIOK DEPOT, FOOT OF LIKE STREET.

Mail........................................*5:00  n. m.
Day Express.........................*8:0!)  a. in.
Cincinnati Express.............. t3:55 p. m.
Paciflu Exprise................... 6:15 p.m.
Night Express... ...............t*ft00  p. m.

Mii-iil^iiii Southern und Northern 
Rallxvny.

7:40 p. ni- 
8:0u p. rn. 
6:30 a. rn. 
9:00 a. in
fido a. ni.

Indiana

DEPOT CORNER OF VAN BUREN AND SHERMAN 8T9.
Day Express... 
Pacific Express 
Night Express.

..3:00 a. m.
- -5:15 p. m.
t*9:00  p. m.

8:00 p. m 
9:(J0 p. tn. 
6:80 a. m.

Chicago. Alton & St» Donis Rail way v 
UNION DEPOT, WEST MADISON ST,, OOH. CANAL.

Day Express.......................*10.30  a. tn.
Joliet and Bloomington Ac-

comtnodaiion.. 
Night Express,. ..*4:45  p. m. 

. t9:00 p. rn.

8-00 p, tn

9:45 a. m»
6:40 a. m.

Illinois Central Railroad.
UNION DEPOT, FOOT OF LAKE STREET.

Day Express......................
Night Express...............
Keokuk Passenger............
Keokuk Passenger............
Kankakee Pas enger.....
Hyde Park & Oak Woods. 
Hyde Park <fc Oak Woods. 
Hyde Park & Oak Woods. 
Hyde Park & Oak Woods.

.tlO:i'O p, m. 
.. .*8:40  a. m. 
. .*8'40  p, ni. 
..*4:10  p. m. 
.*6:20  a. m. 
*12:10 p. m, 
,.*3:00  p. m. 
.*6:10  p. m.

*6:40 p. ni
*8:00 a. m.
*5:45 p. m.
•8:00 a. m,
*9.15 a. nr, 
*7:45 a, m.
*1:40 p. nt.
*á:15 p. m.
*7:36 p. m.

Chicago, Darlington and Qnlnty.
UNION DBROT, TOOT or lair stehst.

Day Express.......
Quincy Express..
Adendola Passenger, 
Aurora Passenger.. 
Night Express.........

• .*7:45  a. iu.
.*3:00  t'. m.
-*4:30  p. m.
.*ö:80  p. m.
tll:3u p. m.

7:30 p. m. 
4'30 a, ni.
fl:4o a. 
8:15 a.
6:45 a. rn

Chicago, Roch Inland & Pacific R. R,
DRPOT, COR. VAN BÜREN AND SHERMAN STS 

Day Express..........................*8:00  a. m. *
tern Accommodation........*4:3o  p m
Night Express.....................tIu:00p’. m‘.

6:00 a.
0-40 a, 
6:15 a.

nr

Colnmhno. Chicago and Indiana Central,
CINCINNATI XIK LINE.—nBPOT, COB. CXNAL 

ZIE STBB6TB.
Cincinnati Day Exprès«... .«7:»o a. m.
Cincinnali Night Express.. 18:15 p. m 
Oolumbus Exiin-M............. *l:2o  p. m.
Colum ous N ight Express... ts.50 p. m.

INI» II..

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne <fc Chlcag,
UNION DEPOT, WEST MADISON, COR. CANAL.

Mail and Accommodation,.,.*1:00  a. m 
Day Express..........................*p ;oo p, m,‘
k Mt Express.............................. 5;3, p, ,u
Night Express.............. . t4:30 a. m.

9:15 p*  m.
7:05 p. nr.
2:05 a. m. 
7:05 p, m.

+B:OO a. m. 
9:00 p, m. 
6:00 a, m. 
8:00 p. m.

Goodrich’s Paoenger Steamer*.
Fm- Milwaukee, ote., dally ......................  *ann.
For Grand Haven and Muikogoj, daily enn *'  ia- 
For St. Joseph, etc, daily.......... .  J’ ln-
For Green Bay, etc., every T ueaday  “• «

*8unday« exoented. taaturday*  BXMnL«,; 
days exceptod. tMondays only. , ■««W

speakers.%25e2%2580%2594Joura.il
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THE universe
^-CTGTZTST 81, 1869.COUNTRY SCENES.

BT WILL. M. CABLSTOH.

Let restless progress have his will! 
jmd let the world grow faster still! 
Let poor old DoObln hit bls grave. 
And lightniBg pierce the ocean’s wave 1 
Though poets dream, let engines scream, 
And push ahead, with all their steam 1 
Awhile I leave this noise and strife, 
And eing of CQuntry scene« and life ;
Awhile I sing of country air, 
Scented wi th flowers so rich and fair, 
Or flaked with snow, when cold winds h ow 
And Winter leaves his northern lairl 
Awhile I sing of country roads, 
in all their various states aud modes;
Of turnpikes, belting hills aud dales— ,
Of croaking frogs, aud barking dogs, 
And “thauls ye-inoms,” of logs audrails; 
Of level miles, that husband time. 
Of hills, that horses hate to din.b;
Of bridges, o’er ravine and flood, 
And cosy beds—ol mire and mud; 
Of plains, whereon the wheel fast whirls, 
Of sidelong slopes that sea’s the girls; 
"Who tcretm to piteously, withal, 
With faces bine, aud catch at you 
J est they mayhap should catch a fall, 
Inat yon, if you have half a heart, 
Tour prompt assistance will impart. 
And tender them yonr stre ng right arm, 
To keep them safe from mud and harm 
Of guide-posts, showing you along ; 
Of folks who pass the time of day, 
And when you ask oi them the way. 
They smile, aud bow, and tell you wrong 1 
And then, the grave-yards on the way; 
With lettered head-stones, old and gray, 
Tollin'; the oft-admitted tale. 
tW'ik row too well the truth they tell!) 
Th it lime 18 short, and flesh la frail. . 
To ling when youth’s bright day-star set, 
Wi en dark old age grew darker yet; 
When housewives left the wheel and loom,— 
When rose-cheeked maidens lost their bloom. 
When the tired farmer ceased to reap, 
And when the baby went to sleep;
When the old doctor, worn and tried 
Wilh otberB’ ills, laid by hie pills, 
And tons his last and slowest tide; 
When the quaint deacon silent lay 
Where he was wont to sing and pray. 
When slow, from some death-chilled abode, 
The wagons rattled down the road, 
Came to the little church, and there 
Halted for sermon, hymn and prayer, 
Then bearers, with uncovered head, 
Bore the sound sleeper to his bed.

Weir-stocked with hay, and husks, and grain, 
Marking the limit of the lane 
Halved by a wagou-beaten track, 
The surly barn stood coldly back.
O, ancient barn! O, boyhood days I 
How stands that place, in homely grace, 
Before my retrospective gaze I 
How many a d«y the clover hay 
In tre Jdirg, tired my weary legs I 
How many a prize my straining eyes 
Have sought, in hidden nests of eggs! 
How well 1 recollect the sheep, 
Each one a shy and woolly heap;
The horflee, steady, kind old fool’ ;
The biting, kicking, sinfu! mules I 
(Their ways were such, to foe and friend, 
That they were sate at neither end I) 
The orphaned calves, whose nimble tongues 
Proclaimed the soundness of iheir lungs; 
The cows,—especially old Brindle, 
jk kind of crafty bovine swindle, 
Whom Uncle James, one hapless day. 
Was milking, aud was heard to say, 
While Brindle at * tblutle pleUod, 
“Now, kicR not, that ye be not kicked! 
For wUerowlfchal yo kick,” —Just then 
Old Brindle kicked,— and kicked again ; - 
Oh, how the pail against a rail 
Went crashing on its milky track I 
And, king of shames I how Uncle James 
Went cranking over on his back!

^yVestern Rural. ___________

Bvron bought up the manuscript ot the pub- course was the perfect silence in which she 
fisher audfnsisied on its be.ug destroyed un took refuge, and those sub ime work, of 
read thus inflexibly depriving her busband oi ctar. y and mercy to which she eonseCtaled 
his last chance before t e tribunal ot the her blighted earthly life, 
nnblic As a result of this silent, persisten- But the tune is now come when the truth 
cruelty on the part of a cold, correst, narruwt may be told. All the a^tor» >» the scene 
true ty on p , » have disanneared from the stage of m...„iminded womag, the character ol Lord Byron 
has been misunderstood, and his name trans
mitted to after ages with aspersions and ac
cusation which it is the subject ot tins book

Such is the story of Lord Byron s mis
tress,-a story which is going the length ot 
this American continent and rousing up new 
sympathy with the poet, aud doing its best to 
bring the youth of America onee more under 
the power of that brilliant, seductive genius 
from which it was hoped they hud escaped. 
Already we are seeing it revamped tn ma
gazine articles, which take up the slanders o 
the paramour and enlarge on them, and wax 
eloquent in denunciation of the marble heart-

have disappeared from the stage of mora] 
existence, ai.d pasesd, let ns have faith to 
Lope, into a world where they would desiIe t0 
expiate their faults by a late publication of 
the truth.

cd, it.sensible wife.
All this while it does notappear to occur to 

the thousands of unreflecting readers that 
they are listening merely to the siory el Lord 
Byron’s mistress and of Lord Byron, and that 
even by their own showing their heaviest ac
cusation against Lady Byron L that she lias 
not spoken at all; her story has never been 
told. Fur many rears after the iupturn be
tween Lord Byrou and his wife, that poet s 
personality, fate, and hspptuess, bad an in
terest for the whole civilized world, which we 
will venture to say was unparalleled. Il is 
within the writer’s recollection, how, in the 
obscure mountain town wheie she spent her 
early days, Lord Biron's separation trom his 
wife was for a season the all-engrossing topic. 
She remembered bearing her lather recount 
at the breakfast table the facts as they were 
given in the public papers, together with bis 
own suppositious and theories of the causes.

Lord Byrun’s “Fare thee well,” addressed 
to Lady Byron, was set to music and sung with 
tears by young school girls, even in this distant 
America. Madame de Stael said of this ap
peal, that she was sure it would have drawn 
her at once to his heart and his arms : she 
could have forgiven everything ; and so said 
all ihe young ladies all over the world not 
only in England, but in France and Germany, 
— wherever Byren’s poetry appeared in t'.ausl- 
ation. Lady Byron’s obdurate cold hearledness 
in refusing eveu to listen to his prayers or to have 
tiny intercourse with him which might lead to 
reconciliation, was the one point coueeded on 
all sides. The stricter moralists defended 
her, but gender hearts throughout all the 
world regarded her us a marble-hearted mons
ter of correctness aud morality, a personifi
cation of the law unmitigated by the Gospel.

Literature in its highest walk., busied itself 
with Lady Byron. Wilson, in the character 
sf the Ettrick Shepherd, devotes several elo
quent passages to expatiating on the conjugal 
bdelity of a poor Highland Shepherd's wife, 
who, by patience and prayer aud forgiveness, 
succeeds in reclaiming her drunken husband 
and making a good man of him : and then 
points his moral by contrasting with this 
touching picture the cold-hearted pnarisaical 
correctness of Lady Byron.

Moore, in his “ Lite of Lord Byron," when 
beginning the recital of the series of disgrace
ful amours which formed the staple of his life 
in Venice, has this passage:

“ Highly censurable, in point of morality 
and decorum, as was his course of life 
while under the roof of Madame * *
*, it was (with pain I am forced to con
fess) venial in comparison with the strange, 
headlong career ot license to which, when 
weaned from that connection, he so unre

No person in England, we think, would as 
yet, take the responsibility of relating '^e 
true history wh ch is to clear Lady Byron's 
memory. But by a singular concurrence of 
circumstances, all the tacts of the case, in 
most undeniable authentic form, were atone 
time placed in the hands of the writer of ^¡g 
sketch, with authority to make such u8e of 
them as she should judge best. Had this 
melancholy history been allowed to sleep uo 
public use would have been made of them ; 
but the appearance of popular attack on the 
character of Lady Byron calls tor a vindi
cation, and the true story of her married life 
will, therefore, now be related.

Lord Byron has described, in one of his 
letters, the impression left upen his mind by 
a young person whom he met one evening in 
society, and who attracted bis attention by 
the simplicity of her dress, and a certain air 
of singular purity and calmness, with whfoh 
■she surveyed the scene around her. On in
quiry, he was told that this young person 
was Miss Milbanke, an on'y child, aud one of 
the largest heiresses in England.
<******

the traces of tears which won the sympathy 
of th« old butler, who stood at the open door. 
The bridegroom jumped out of the carriage 
and walked away. The bride alighted and 
came up the steps alone with a countenance 
and frame agonized and listless with evident 
horror and despair. The old servant longed 
to offer his arm to the young and lonely 
creature, as an assurance of sympathy and 
protection. From this shock she cerlanly 
rallied, and soon. The pecuniary difficulties 
of hei new home were exactly what a devoted

The result of Byron’s intimacy with Miss 
Milbanke and the enkindling of his nobler : 
feelings was an offer of marriage, which she, 
though at the time deeply interested in him, 
declined with many expressions of friendship 
and interest. In lact she already loved him, 
but hud that doubt of her power to be to him 
ail that a wife should be, which would be 
likely to arise in a ir.iud so sensitively con 
stituted and so uuworldy. They 'however 
continued a correspondence as friends; on 
her part the interest continually increased, 
on his the transient rise of better feelings 
was choked and’ overgrown by the thorns of 
base and unworthy passions.

From the height at which he might have 
been happy as the husband of a noble wo
man, he fell into the depths of a secret adul
terous intrigue with a blood relation, so near 
in consanguinity that discovery must have 
been utter ruin and expulsion from civilized 
society. From henceforth, this damning 
guilty secret became .the ruling force in i is 
life, bolding him with a morbid fascination, 
yet filling him with remorse and anguish and 

' insane dread of detection. Two years after 
■ his refusal by Miss Milbanke, his friends see- 
■ ing that ibr some reason he was wretched 
. pressed marriage npon him.
. Marriage has often been represented as the 
, proper goal and terminus of a wild and dis

sipated career, and it has been supposed to 
. be the appointed mission of good women to 
i receive wandering prodigals, with all the ragi 
i and disgraces of their old life upon them, and 

put rings on their hands and shoes on their 
feet, and introduce them ckthed and in their.

■ right minds, to an honorable career in society. 
1 Marriage was therefore universally recom

mended to Lord Byron by his numerous 
’ friends and well-wishers; and so he de
’. termined to marry, and, in an hour of reck- 
1 less desperation, sat down aud wrote pro
- posals to two ladies. One was declined. 
, The other which was accepted, was to Miss 
i Milbanke. The world knows well that he

spirit like here was fitted to encounter. Her 
husband bore testimony, after t'.ie catastrophe, 
that a brighter being, a more sympathizing 
and agreeable companion, never blessed any 
man’s home. When he afterward called her 
cold and mathematical and over-pious, aud 
so forth, it was when public opinion had gone 
ao-ainst him, and when he had discovered 
that her fidelity and mercy, her silence and 
magnanimity, might be relied on, so that he 
was al full liberty to make his part good, as 
far as she was concerned.

“ Silent she was even to her own parents, 
whose feelings she magnanimously spared. 

I She did not act rashly in leaving him, though 
she had been most rash in marrying l.im."

Not at once did the full knowledge of" the 
dreadful reality, into which she had entered, 
come upon the young wife. She knew vague
ly, from the wild avowals of the first hours 
of iheir marriage, that there was a dreadful 
secret of guilt, that Byron's soul was torn 
with agonies of remorse, and that he bad no 
love to give her iu return for a love which 
was realty to do and dare all for him. Yet 
bravely she addressed herself to the task of 
soothing and. pleasing and calming the man 
whom she bad taken “for better or worse."

THE TRUE STORY OF LARY BYRON’S LIFE.
UY HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.

The reading world of America has lately
teen presented with a book, which is said to 
sell rapidly, and which appears to meet with 
universal favor. The subject of the book 
may be thus briefly stated ; the mistress of 
Lord Byron comes before the world for the 
sake of vindicating his fame from slanders 
and aspersions east on him by his wife. The 
story is summed up as follows:

straiuedly, and, it may be added, defyiugly „baud-.-ia liimseir. (Klh. atn-ib 1->" 
on leaving England, I have already en'1®a™r’ 
cd to convey so ne idea, and among the 
feelings that went to make up that self centred 
spirit of resistance which he then opposed to 
his fate, was an indignant scorn for his own 
countrymen for the wrongs he thought they 
had done him. For a time the kindly senti
ments which he still harbond toward Lady 
Byron, aud a sort of vague hope, perhaps, 
that all would yet come right again, kept bis 
mind in a mood somewhat softened, and 
docile, as well as sufficiently under the influ
ence of English opinions to prevent bis 
breaking out into open rebellion against it, as 
he unluckily did afterward.

“ By the failure of the attempted meditation 
with Lady Byron, his last link wilh home was

had the gift of expression, find will not Jy 
surprised that he wrote a very beautiful 
to love him fell abonde into life snare. Her 
answer was a frank, outspoken avowal of iiei 
love for him, giving herself to him heart and 
baud. The good in Lord Byron was not so 
utterly obliterated that he could receive such 
a letter without emotion, or practice such un
fairness on a loving, trusting heart without 
pangs of remorse, île had sent the letter ii^ 
mere recklessness: he had not seriously ex
pected to be accepted, and ihe discovery of 
the treasure of affection which he had secured 
was like a vision of lost heaven to a soul in 
hell. . . , .

But, nevertheless, in his letters written 
about the engagement, there was sutfic at 
evidences that his self love was flattered H

Lord High treasurer; or those of any other 
nature may be adressed to Peter High 
Cockalorem, very grand Scribe of the House
hold.” -

Jesus rode into Jerusalem on the most 
despised of all animals, but the Lord High 
Chancellor of the Cathedral in the Diocese of 
Illinois, rides in a dog-cart behind a spanking 
tandem team, and cuts a grand swell on 
Wabash Avenue. Surely, Christ, if he should 
chance to come upon Earth to-dav, -would
know neither his religion nor his followers. 

Geo. A. Sbvfei.ut, Jh.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
— Memphis has bud a meteor.
— Reaper accidents are very common.
— Vesuvius has commenced another eruption.
— Broadway, New York, Is paved after three 

years’ bard work.
— The yacht Meteor litis sailed for a trip 

around the world.
— The British Parliament will reassemble on 

the 38 th of October.
— Tne water in the river Nile is lower than it 

has been in 150 years.

Young and gifted, with a peculiar air of 
refined and spiritual beauty ; graceful in 
every movement, possessed of exquisite taste; 
a perfect companion to his mind in all the 
higher walks of literary culture, and with 
that infinite pliability to ad his varying, ca 
pricious moods which true love alone can 
give ; bearing in her hand a princely fortune, 
Tvhich, with a woman’s unealeulating gen
erosity, was thrown at his feet, there is no 
wonder that she might feci for a while as if 
she could enter the lists with the very devil 
himself, and fight with a woman’s weapons 
for the heart of her husband.

There are indications scattered through 
the letters of Lord Byron, which, though 
brief indeed, show that his young wife was 
making every effort 10 accommodate herself to 
him, and give him a cheerful home. One of 
the poems that he sends to his publisher 
about this time, he speaks of as being copied 
by her. Ha had always the highest regard 
for her literary judgments and opinions, 
and this little incident shows that she was al
ready associating herself in a wifely fashion 
with bis aims as an author.

Oulv a few days before she left him forever, 
Lord Byron sent Murray manuscripts, in 
Lady Byron’s handwriting, ot the Siege ol 
Corinth and Parisinia. and wrote : _ _

“ I am very glad that the handwriting was 
a favorable omen of the morale of the piece ; 
nut you must not trust to that, for my copyist 
would write out anything I desired, in all the 
ignorance of innocence.” _

There were lucid intervals in which Lord 
Byron felt the charm of his wife’s mind and 
the strength of her powers. “ Bell, you could 
be a poet, too, if you only thought so,” he 
would say. There were summer hours in her 

, stormy life, the memory ot which never left 
i her, when Byron was as gentle and tender as 
: he was beautiful; when lie seemed to be

the preference accorded him by so superioran. Disiasi iinK wnu nume A
notwithstanding the quiet and woman and one who had been so much sough.

. . . - — .1 I T xt xxx. -..1.1. .. .. », -, .■ r^T /»Zirrl Yilo HOTlA'V 1 ni Isevered: while, iiuiwunoiauuu<g —~-----
unobtrusive lite which he led at Geneva, there 
was as yet, he found, no cessation of the slan
derous warfare against bis character; the 
same busy and misrepresenting spirit which 
had tracked his eveiy step at home, having, 
with no less malicious watchfulness, dogged

Lord Byron, the hero of the story, is repre- 
Bented as a he man being endowed with every 
natural charm, gift aud grace, who by one 
false step of an unsuitable marriage wrecked 
hiawholelife. A narrow-minded,cold-hearted 
precisian, without sufficient intellect to com
prehend his genius or heart to feel for his 
temptations, formed with him one of those 
mere worldly marriages, common in high life, 
and, finding that she could not reduce him to 
the mathematical proprieties and convention
al rules of her own mode of life, suddenly, 
and without warning, abandoned him. in the 
most cruel and inexplicable manner.

It is alleged that she parted from him in 
apparent affection and good humor, and wrote 
him a playful confiding letter upon the way ; 
but, after reaching her father’s house, sud
denly, smd without explanation, announced to 
him that she would never see him again ; that 
this sudden abandonment drew down upon 
him a perfect storm of scandalous stories, 
which his wife never contradicted : that she 
never In any way or shape stated what the 
exact reasons for her departure had been, and 
thus silently gave scope to all the malice of 
thoasands of enemies. The sensitive victim

him into exile.”
We should like to know what the misrepre

sentations and slanders must have been, when 
this sort of thing is admitted in Mr. Moore’s jus
tification. Itsetms to us rather wonderful bow 
anybody, unless it were a person like the 
Countess Guiecioli, could misrepresent a life 
such as even Byron’s friend admits he was 
leading. During all there years, when he 
was setting at defiance every principle oi 
morality and decorum, the interest or the 
female mind all over Europe in the conversion 
of this brilliant prodigal son was unceasing, 
aud reflects the greatest credit upon the faith

He mentions with an air of complacency thu. 
she had employed the last two years in refusiig 
five or six of his acquaintance; that he hid 
no idea she loved him, admitting that it 
an old attachment on bis part; he dwells ti 
her virtues with a sort of pride of ownersht. 
There is a sort of childish levity about tie 
frankness of these letters, very characterise 
of the man who skimmed, over the deepat 
abysses with the lightest jests. Before th 
world, and to his intimates, he was. acting tfc 
part of the successful Jinnee, conscious all th 
while of the deadly secret that lay cold al th
bottom of his heart.

When he went to visit Miss Milbank*,

tion, ten ladles were placed in the first class 
eight in the second, seven in the third. In Group 
B (languages) two were placed in the first class, 
two in the second, ten in the third.. Several la
dies obtained special marks of distinction In reli
gious knowledge, arithmetic, English, French 
and German. One passed in mathematics, three 
in political economy, two in drawing» and one 
in music. Thirty-six ladles entered their names. 
Of these eleven were either absent from the ex
amination, or failed to satisfy the examiners.

Third Edition Heady f
THE DYNAMIC CURE

WITHOUT ME DICI.XK.

BY L. R, SUNDERLAND.

The myBtertes and mischief cf medicine exposed. 
Dragging supplanted by Nature’s own Healing Pre- 
cestes In the Vital Metlons and Fluids.

was actually driven from England, his home 
broken up, and he, doomed to be a lonely 
wanderer on foreign shores.

In Italy, under bluer skies and among a 
gentler people, with more tolerant modes of 
judgment, the authoress intimates that he 
found peace and consolation. A lovely young 
Italian Countess falls in love with him, and 
breaking her family ties for his sake, devotes 
herself to him, and in blissful retirement with 
her he finds at last that domestic life, for which 
he was so fitted. Bootbed, calmed, and re 
freshed, ho writes Don Juan, which the world 
is at this late hour informed was a poem with 
moral purpose, designed to be a practical 
illustration of the doctrine of total depravity 
among young gentleman in high life. Under 
the elevating influence of love, he rises at 
last to higher realms of moral excellence, and 
resolves to dovote the rest of his life to some 
noble and heroic purpose, beccmes the savior 
of Greece, and dies untimely, leaving a nation 
to mourn his loss.

of the sex.
Madame de Stael commenced the first 

effort at evangelization immediately after he 
left England, and found her Catechumen in a 
most edifyingstate of humility. He was met- 
ahporically on bis knees in peuitencj, and con
fessed himself a miserable sinner tn the love
liest manner possible. Such sweetness anil 
humility took all hearts. His conversation 
with Madame de Stael was printed and cir
culated all over the world, making it to ap
pear that onlv the inflexibility of Lady Byron 
stood in the way of his entire conversion.

Lady Bleseington, among many others, 
took him in hand five or six years afterward, 
and was greatly delighted with his docility 
and edified by his frank and free confessions 
of his miserable offences. Nothing now seem
ed wanting to bring the wanderer home to the w 
fold, but a kind word from Lady Byron. But, "■ 
when the fair Courtess offered to tnc-'-*''.  4i'“ 
poet only shook his head in tragic despair;

parents, as her accepted lover, she was strut 
with his manner and appearance ; she sa
bini moody and gloomy, evidently wrestlii- 
wilh dark and desperate thoughts, anythii 
but what a happy and accepted lover shon; 
be. She sought an interview with hitn almi 
and told him that she had observed that I 
was not happy in the engagement, and ma. 
nanimously added that if on review he fon; 
he had been mistaken in the nature of li 
feelings, she would immediately release hit 
and they should remain only friends. Ova 
come with the conflict of his feelings, L<S

. - “-a ii-...„ fora
little tune all the ideal possibiliiio» . <■ >•’-■ 
nature «looJ Fveoled. Tb« most dreauftfl 
men to live with are those who thus alternate 
between tinge! aud devil. The buds of hope 
and love called out by a day or two of sun
shine, are frozen again aud again, till the tree 
is killed.

But there came an hour of revelation —an 
hour when, in a manner which left no kind o! 
room for doubt, Ladv Byron saw the full depth 
of the abyss of infamy which her marriage 
was expected to cover, and understood that 
she was expected to be the cloak and the 
accomplice ot this infamy. Many women 
would have been utterly crushed by such a 
disclosure ; some would have fled from him 
immediately, and exposed and denounced the 
crime. Lady Byron did neither. When all 
the hope of womanhood died out of her heart, 
there arose within her, stronger, purer, and 
brighter, that immortal kind of love such as 
God feels for the sinner— the love of which 
Jesus spoke and which holds the one wan
derer of more account than the ninety and 
nine that went not astray. She would 
neither leave her husband nor betray him. 
nor yet would she for one moment justify his 
sin ; and hence came two years of convulsive 
struggle, in which sometimes, for awhile, the 
good angel seemed to gain ground, and then 
the evil one returned with sevenfold vehe
mence.

Lord Byron argued his case with him sell 
and with her, with all the sophistries of bis 
powerful mind. He repudiated Christianity 
as authority, and asserted the right of every hu
man being to follow out what he called " the 
impulse of nature.”

[Concluded next week.]

— Advices from Russia indicate a large wheat ■ 
crop in that country.

— Uruguay has adopted the metrical system ' 
of weights and measures.

— The Spanish Government is shooting rebels 
as fast as they are caught.

— It is proposed tom ensure distances by the 
number of car-wheel rotations.

— Chicago citizens arc coinplaining through 
he papers about the policemen.

— The yacht race from the Iitle of Wight, on 
the IStb, was won by the Egeriu.

— Some Cleveland girls play billiards, and eall 
themselves the “ White-stockings.”

— Aman in California has been arrested for 
profanity, at the complaint of his son.

—A new ministry lias been formed in Portu
gal, with the Duke of Louie nt Its head.

— A band of five hundred Carlists, under Es- 
tartus, have entered Spain from France.

— Ji. steamboat exploded, thel4fh on the. Ohio 
river, killing twelve aud wounding fifteen

— The tailors of New York have not men 
enough to make a success of their “strike.”

— The French Cable Company lias been au
thorized to lay a cable from Brest to England.

— Madrid has Hie reputation of having re
cently built the finest opera-house in Europe.

— They make hay in ten minutes, In England, 
by means of heated air, set in motion by a fan.

— A grand meeting of the Free Masons of the 
world, has been ealied at Geneva, Switzerland, 
Dec. 8, next.

__No more Five Points for humanitarians to 
lament. Worth street is to be opened from Cen
ter to Chatham.

— One of the most fashionable young ladies at 
Nahant, wears a hat costing only ten cents, 
trimmed by her own hands.

— The latest noveltyjs a patent paper coffin. 
There is a great prejudice against it; at least 
people are very Loth to try It.

— Au American has received $4,000 in gold 
from a German railroad company, having had 
his ankle broken by an accident.

— Muzzling calves is “ cruelty to animals” In 
Philadelphia, and brings a fine of $ ill. (Smart 
itemists have here a chance to make a joke.)

— Twelve hundred rag-pickers attended the 
funeral of a well-known member of the profes
sion in Paris, and three speeches were made.

— The digging of a well at Murat, France, de
veloped a rivulet of hot water, containing an 
unprecedented amount of arsenate of potash.

— A recent railway accident in England was 
caused by the color-blindness of the 'engineer, 

’ who could not tell the red from the green light. 
' —St. Louis seems to be in sober earnest in 
i the matter of the removal of the national capl- 
■ tol to that city, and intends to hold a conveu- 
. tion upon the subject.
t _ A European traveler speaks of tlm good
। ¿vieii ii Yiis hat, to travel to

“THE CHANCELLOR OF THE CATHEDRAL.”-WHITEHOUSEVS. CHENEY.
ib the Editor qf the Universe :

Among the many curiosities of the late 
Whitehouse-Cheney trial, there are none to

Byron fainted away. Miss Milbanke wi 
convinced that his heart must really be dec 
|y involved in an attachment with referee 
to which he showed such strength of emotio 
and she spoke no more of the dissolution

Miss Milbanke wi be found which so aptly and beautifully illus-

‘is:8“»'',—»-"U
was, as he relates in bis Dream, profound 
agonized and agitated, when he stood be o 
God’s altar, with the trusting young create 
whom he was leading to a fate so awlul 
tragic; yet it was not the memory of Mm

Irate the genial simplicity and meek lowliness 
of the Christian Chnrch, presided over by the 
Vice-gerent of Christ in the Diocese of Illinois, 
as that choice expression of fraternal senti
ment contained in a postscript to a letter 
written by the Right Reverend Bishop, and 
directed to the defendant in the trial. This 
postscript is in these words :

p, g.— W. Fitzhugh Whitehouse, Esq.,
ran. But, tragic; ye i ■ _ atld damuii Chancellor of the Cathedral, whose office is
,odmte, the «^«^^“"^Xdowed that hour. L No. 80 Washington St., will in future re

-------   -- . , . _1C despair, numy, Y carriage doors were sli^eive any communications which you may
*■ he had so many times tried in vain ; Lady -I iirue™room and the bride, the p® have to make to me. Yours, etc., 
Byron’s course had been from the first that of npon tn. ® j despair—unrepentnr [Signed! IIe.xuv I. Whitehouse, 
obdurate silence.” 0]!>'sln °fr°T° “tv despair broke forth h L S J Bishop of Illinois.

# *

Every person with whom he became ac
quainted, with any degree of intimacy, was 
made familiar with his side of the r‘-y 
Moore's biography is, from first to last, in its 
representations, founded upon Byron’s com- have made rue 
municativeness and Lady Byron,s silence; --- ~!ll Rnrt tfo
and the world at last settled down to believing 
that the account so often repeated and never
contradicted, must be substantially a true 
one.

The true history of Lord and Lady Byron 
lias long beeli perfectly understood in many 
circles in England, but the facts were of a 
nature that could not be made public. While 
there was a young daughter living, whose 
future might be prejudiced by its recital, and 
while there were oilier persons on whom the 
disclosure of the real truth would have been

The authoress dwells with a peculiar bitter
ness on Lady Byron's silence during all these 
years, ns the most aggravated form of persecu
tion and injury. She informs the world that 
Lord Byron wrote his autobiography with the 
purpose of giving a fair statement of the ------------------- ----- -----
«*act  truth of the matter, and that Lady crushing as an avalanche, Lady Byron’s only

^’and^ri-d^^ke forth hi

, was UP"y!u might have saved me; and what a grand officer, for-
story, am! you ‘“Xt Then you mi^scoth 1

’ haveem«feme what you pleased ; bnt no, Juet imagine the kind, the benevolent, the 
you will find that you have married ^simple man of Nazareth, whose religion con

In Miss Martineau’s a^e^ee^r^jliatilii3ted in going about doing good, performing 
published, is an. ueeoun broUgbt tbeiaets of kindness, benevolence, and charity, 
ol t ns wu rang -1°^ " 'J, ancestral countthealing the sick, aiding the poor, relieving 
“.„ri. Ife .P™> ■“|b.a».r<«ii.whose empie was beneath the
mooJ. great dome of .Heaven : who possessed no

Miss Martineau says: , C“lhedra'’ ‘
.. At the altar she did no know he w , - ........... ....

Bishop of Illinois.
Chancellor of the Cathedral I what a high-

IW Bue ” <*■«  
that wild

, . . and knew nothing of the
barren rites and ceremonies which charac-
Iterize his pretentious followers of to-day ; 
— just imagine this man saying to one of the 
r ; Any communications you may

sacrifice ; but before sunset oi 
day she knew it, if a judgmen1 “i1/ , ------. „ _ _
formed from her face and attitude o . p Lutherans : Any cimmuuicntions you may 
when she alighted from the carriage °n t have to make to me of a financial nature, may 
afternoon of her marriage day- 11 w 'y be addressed to B. Judas Iscariot, Esq, very

Thi» work explains the processes of Nutrition, and 
shows that in all rases, whenever iny cure ol disease 
Is made, it is brought about by the Dj-namic forces 
iu Nutrition, and hot so much, if ever, in any case 
to medicine. The remedy for all founs ot dte-ase are 
in Iood, air and exerctae, Intel] genl and candid men 
in ihe inert cal prtjleseion have given rheir . nnioval 
of this work, among whom we retbr to M. L, Knapp, 
M. D., tormcily Pn stdeut of the Co.lege of Physi
cians at«d SmgeoOB ot the University or Iowa. See 
his “ liescarihi’S < n Primary Pathology, Vol. II., 
page HU. Alao, Dr. Gaifield, lata of St. Louis, to a 
paper of May 17, JSS;, says :

"This is a luost excellent look,is written with 
much ability, and should be universally retd, bv 
physician and patient. The pnrp sc of tile author Is 
tu impress upon th- well man the iaci that he need
not be sick, it he will observe the Jaws of Nutrition; 
1o assure- the Invalid, who is ]>roNiraie<i by fever, in*  
fluininut>or>, or what not, that p.lls, and powders, and 
emetics, and blisters, are 'lie relies o a barbaious 
age and should he supplanted by iond, air ami exer
cise , and to convince the physician that he has 
buwed down 10 authority long enough ; that the lan
cet, seton and ] o ton drug are not the bent restora
tives ot health ; that too much medic! e is inncentty 
but disastrously adtuinis.ered ; indeed, that Du med
icine at al. in requind ; and lie scourges the doctor 
with l any it rutin ul and terrible w rds. It should bi 
read by every body, for it concerns all, and especially 
should it be • numerated in the library of u physlcia , 
to modify, at leart, his frequent habit of dispensing 
bitter draught« and nauseous preparations.”

The Dynamic Cure has received the commendation 
of many of the leading Editors throughout the 
country.

Price $1.00. Sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt 
of price. Address,

NATIONAL BOOK AND NEWS CO.,
118 Madison Street, Chicago.
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whatever point he may please.
— Ono of the best “locals” in the West is 

said to be a lady reporter of ibe Jefferson, Iowa, 
Era. She is particularly good in her descrip
tions of prize-fights and dog-fights.

— Fretreau, the French chemist, has dis
covered the long sought secret of transmuting 
baser metals into gold, but the manufactured 
metal costs much more than the natural gold.

— The Mayor of Richmond, Va., recently held 
a negro named Pierce on a charge of felony, for 
obtaining money under false pretences, in 
organizing a clandestine lodge of Free Masons.

— English locomotives are reckoned to last for 
about 350,000 train miles, though on some roads 
this may go up to 400,000 or even 500,000 miles, 
as the wear and tear depend greatly on circum
stances.

— A woman has been arrested in Vienna for 
decoying young girls into her house and then 
bleeding them. The blood was used by this wo
man fiend to wash herself within order to pre
serve her beauty.

— A young girl of Norwiehtown, Conn., named 
Louisa" Dowdall, found a spotted adder coiled 
upon the floor at the foot of her bed, on arising 
a few mornings since. Instead of shrieking, and 
fainting away, she coolly went down stairs, got 
an axe, and killed the reptile.

—The great needle manufactory of Carl Schlei
cher, in Schonthal, near Duren, on the Rhine, 
exported in the year 1868 no less than 340,00U,- 
u00 of sewing needles, which were disposed of 
In arious parts of the continent of Europe, in 
North and South America, and in Africa.

— The dryness of the Egyptian climate Is such 
that rain searccdy ever fell in the upper province, 
and not more, formerly, than five or six days a 
year in tIte Delta. But Mehemet Ali has planted 
20,000,000 trees in these districts, and the an
nual average has now increased to forty days.

— At Zanesville, Ohio, SaturdayLjust before the 
beginning of the eclipse, David Launder took up 
a piece of smoked glass for the purpose of viewing 
the sun, but had scarcely raised It to his eyes 
when he was attacked with coup tte8oteilf and fell 
prostrate. Query : was lie sun-struck, or moon
struck ?

_There arc now nearly three hundred blos
soms on a century plant at Rochester, N. Y. 
which has already caused quite a sensation, and 
elicited much attention. The plant is now dis
charging a honey-like fluid called Mescal, which 
the Mexicans use hi manufacturing an intoxi
cating drink. .

— An ill-natured Frenchman has Invented a 
toy which he calls the (jHaiaceti^cope. You place 
t he carfe de visite of a lady friend in the appara
tus, and she appears distorted iu a thousand hid
eous ways, the innumerable combinations of the 
kaleidoscope being successfully applied to the 
art of making ugly one’s fellow creatures.

— A Portland paper says that a strong pres
sure is being made to have a young lady ap
pointed to the vacant County Treasurership in 
Cumberland County, Me., ns the Commissioners 
have the power to fill this vacancy until next 
January ; but it is believed that a woman is in
eligible to office in Maine under the present con
struction of the constitution and laws.

— The planting of trees h encouraged in Iowa 
by a law', which, it is stated, provides that the 
planter of forest trees Is, for every acre, released 
from taxation for ten years on one hundred dol
lar’s valuation, and for each acre of fruit trees 
planted, from taxation on fifty dollars’ valuation 
for five years. The same provisions as to fruit 
trees arc applied to the planting of shade trees 
and hedges along the highways.

— A San Francisco paper, speaking of the tri
umphs of chemical science, says : “ In Chicago, 
they make brandy out of street, garbage, which 
is boiled for six hours, and then run ofl into 
tanks, and yeast is added. In the ensuing fer
mentation, certain impurities float ofl, and three 
pounds of soap grease are skimmed ofl from each 
barrel of garbage. From the residuum, distilled 
In Hie ordinary way, four gallons of proof spirit 
are realized, which, however, requires deodori
zation, after which it is doctored into brandy 
and other distilled drinks. In Chicago, men 
who drink brandy should be above low pruju- 
dices."

— At the recent examination for women, held 
by the University of Cambridge, England, in 
Group A, including religious knowledge, arith- 

I mctic, English history, literature, and coiuposl-

For Both Sexes and All Ages.

Thia new came affords an exceedingly attractive 
and healthy out-door sport, and furnishes a degree 
and kind of physical exeicise that does not over
tax or weary the Bystem, but gradually improves and 
develops the gvnerai health and strength. Its dis
tinguishing features may be enumerated as follows—

It may be learned in a few moments.
It may be played by any number of persons, from 

one to fifty.
It may be participated in by persons of both sexes 

and of all ages.
It van be played upon a smaller area of ground 

than any other outdoor game.
Its distance may be extended or diminished as the 

wants of the players or the availability of space may 
require.

It combines Caiistbenic Exercise with attraotlv*

Its implements are closely and compactly arranged 
in a neat case of moderate size.

It may be conveniently carried from place to 
place.

Its Drice is less than that of any other field game.
Pbice of thb Game, complete, with Book df 

Dirkcttons, $2.60, on receipt of which, it will be se
curely packed and sent by express to any address.
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